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inmates stage short-lived hunger strike
By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 

Staff Writer

What may have been the shortest hunger*strike ever 
ttaged by prisoners was over in 24 hours, according to 
officials in the Gray County Jail.

The Pampa News received a letter Saturday morning 
from inmates confined in the jail who said they were going 
on a hunger strike because the food is cold, the meals are 
always the same and some meals are stale

Daisy King, the owner of Patrick's, a local restaurant 
which provides the prisoners’ meals, said all nine of the

county's prisoners ate their meals Friday night and 
Saturday morning

Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan said the prisoners had 
refused their Friday morning and afternoon meals, making 
the hunger strike about 24 hours long 

The letter to the News was signed "Inmates of Gray 
County Jail, Jaime M. Meza." Meza. 24. has been confined in 
Gray County Jail since his arrest on a murder charge in 
September. 1982 Jordan estimated that Meza has been in his 
jail about seven months and eight days 

Jordan said Meza has been in jail too long and that 
problems such as the ones he was having with the food

Mayor’s husband sues her opponents
By JEFF LAXGLEY 

Sealer Writer

CANADIAN — Backed by the local 
newspaper here, which carried the 
advertising, the mayor's husband is 
suing his wife's opponents in the last 
election for fl.S million.

Dr. Malouf Abraham Jr. filed the 
libel suit last week against people who 
opposed Mayor Therese Abraham in 
the city election April 2

Abraham was re • elected in a tight 
three - way race. Abraham received 384 
votes Pearl Teague, a former city 
clerk, was second in the mayor's race 

^ t h  313 votes. Ray Byard. president of 
M te Canadian Rental Association, was 

third with 121 votes
Teague. Byard, members of the 

rental association, newly - elected 
Councilman Joe Schaef and others who 
opposed Abraham and defeated council 
member Pat Waters, are named as 
defendants in the lawsuit.

The suit claims a political ad in the 
Canadian Record during the campaign 
libeled Mrs. Abraham, because the ad 
said city officials were “fleecing " 
taxpayers The suit said the ad was 
paid for by Barbara Riley on behalf of 
the rental association.

The suit also says the defendants 
conspired to spread false rumors about 
Mrs Abraham, including one that she

was having a love affair with City 
Manager Van James

The AbrahAms, a wealthy couple with 
ties to oil and gas fortunes, want $1 
million for "injury to their character 
and reputations, to their feelings, and 
for mental suffering and anguish "

The doctor and mayor want punitive 
damages of $500.000 because the 
defendants did not apologize for their 
alleged statements. After the election. 
Dr. Abraham took out a full page ad in 
the Record demanding the apology. In 
the same April 7 issue. Publisher - 
Editor Ben Ezzell hammered the 
defendants on both the editorial and 
news pages of his newspaper

About the association's alleged 
campaign charges. Abraham's ad said. 
“The one 1 found moot offensive was in 
large black letters proclaiming to the 
taxpayers that they are being fleeced " 

"That is a very, very serious charge 
to make about a public official Let me 
assure you that this unjust and 
defamatory statement was very hurtful 
and''upsetting to Therese and to 
councilperson Pat Waters I am holding 
you accountable as a group and also as 
individuals for this contemptible 
Action.

"Further. I demand a public apology 
from your group, also to be a full - page 
ad in the Canadian Record At the 
bottom of this apology is to be a

membership list of the Canadian Rental 
Association. (Your cost on this ad will 
be money well spent )

“Believe me when I tell you that 1 do 
not intend to let you or anyone else 
make libelous statements about my 
wife, not now and not in the future If 
this public apology is not forthcoming 
immediately. I will then take what 
could be referred to as 'appropriate 
action"’

The paid - ad is signed by Abraham, a 
practicing Canadian medical doctor 

In the same issue of the newspaper. 
Ezzell wrote an editorial saying it was 
an “ugly campaign on the part of some 
of the dissident candidates " The editor 
wrote that Abraham 's opponents tossed 
about "irresponsible and unfounded 
charges" and that those who voted 
against the incumbents were casting 
"hard - core negative votes "

In the same issue on another page. 
Ezzell wrote in his news story about the 
election: "The campaign against the 
incumbents in the city administration 
was frequently scurrilous with a 
variety of charges ranging from waste 
of city funds to 'fleecing' of taxpayers " 

Despite the attack from Abraham 
and Ezzell. Abraham's opponents 
refused to apologize 

In the next issue ot his newspaper.

(tee Lawsuit on page 2|

Should be expected after such a long stay in jail He also 
cited the fact thet Meza is Mexican and may be used to food 
other than the food served in jail 

Meza said Jordan has brought him some jalapeno peppers 
on occasion and lets Meza's mother bring him burritos and 
other Mexican food Meza cited monotony of the food plans, 
such as a honey bun and coffee each morning and hot dogs 
three times a week

The letter claimed the honey bun was stale each morning, 
but a honey bun bought at Patrick's Saturday was not 
completely stale Meza said sometimes the buns, which are 
sealed individually in plastic packages, are stale 

Saturday's afternoon meal was a piece of fried chicken, 
mashed potatoes and gravy, broccoli, sliced yellow squash, a 
biscuit, a corn muffin, tomato slices and iced tea The food 
arrived at the courthouse hot on styrofoam plates covered 
with plastic wrap, and the tea arrived cold in a large metal 
pot

Jordan said the county pays $4 75 per prisoner per day for 
the meals, which are served at 8 30 a m . 130 p m and 
between 6 and 7pm  King said the meals are different each 
day

"I have the best food in town The prisoners in Pampa City 
Jail brag on my food. ' she said 

Jordan said often his deputies will call Patrick 's and order 
an extra plate of the same food the prisoners eat. and 
highway patrolmen eat at Patrick's all the time 

"When Mrs King knows my wife is on vacation, she II ask 
me if she should send me a plate, and I usually get one." said 
Gray County Deputy Paul Ortega 

Meza said the hunger strike started oqthe jail's west side, 
where Jordan said his felony prisoners and those who have 
been to prison already are kept

“But the guys on the east side, they just got here so they 
probably think it's pretty good food, and they decided to eat. 
so we ate too "

There are currently three prisoners in the “ felony ward," 
including one who will be sent to the Texas Department of 
Corrections next Tuesday Donald Ray Hill has been in the 
county jail for four months, and he said that although 
sometimes the food is cold, it's generally tasty and 
nourishing

Meza said no milk, cheese, eggs or fish are even included 
in the prisoners' meals They are given coffee to drink in the 
morning and tea at their other two meals

"It just gets kind of harrassing and aggravating, eating a 
honey bun every morning for seven months in a row." Meza 
said

Jordan disputed the statement, claiming King had sent 
egg sandwiches and bacon and egg.sandwiches for breakfast 
on occasion. She said she brings whatever the county or city 
officers order

Meza said the meals are keeping him alive but not healthy, 
and claims he's lost about ten pounds during his 
confinement Jordan said the county doctor. W P Beck.MD. 
is available any time any of the prisoners need medical 
attention ,

Meza does agree with Jordan about the long jail stay, 
however

"Mr Jordan is doing what he can for me. I'm not saying 
he's a bad guy. but the menu don't change We get greasy 
burgers sometimes with no ketchup or anything to put on 
them, and we never get french fries, just mashed potatoes 
everyday "

Car crash kills Shamrock golf pro
ALANREED - A 24-year-old Shamrock man was killed 

early Saturday morning when the car he was driving rolled 
over on Interstate 40

According to Department of Public Safety Trooper Ronnie 
Shank of McLean, the car David J Thayer was driving ran 
off the road on the eastbound side of 1-40. skidded onto the 
median and ended up on the northern edge of the median, 
narrowly missing the westbound lane about 125 am  
Saturday The accident occurred 7 4 miles west of Alanreed 
under an overpass

A passenger in the Thayer car, Keith Atkins, 19. of

Spearman, was admitted to Shamrock Hospital with facial 
lacerations

Thayer was born Nov. 15 1958 in Atlantic. Iowa, and 
moved to Shamrock from Garden City. Kan two years ago. 
He was the golf pro at the Shamrock Country Club

Rosary was scheduled for 9 pm Saturday at the 
Richerson Funeral Home in Shamrock Funeral 
arrangements are pending

Survivors include his parents. .Mr and Mrs J.E Thayer of 
Garden City. Kan . two brothers, Mike Thayer of Shamrock 
and Sean Thayer of Garden City. Kan . and one sister. 
Nanetta Thayer of Garden City, Kan

Former dogcalclier accuses Cit\ of Canadian of nhumane acts
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

A former animal control officer has 
accused the dogcatcher in Canadian of 
Inhumanely killing ten puppies and 
dumping them into a pit at the dump 
with many other dog M ie s  in various 
stages of decomposition

Benny E. Fain, who had been an 
animal control officer in Garden City. 
Kansas, said Tuesday the animals had 
been dumped and left to rot when he 
came on the scene at the dump, and 
that several of the pups were still alive

He claims he took pictures at the 
scene, and went home to get his wife as 
a witness, then took the still-living 
puppies to a local veterinarian to be 
mercifully destroyed The pups died 
before the veterinarian could see them, 
and Fain said be paid for an autopsy on 
one of the pups. The veterinarian 
concluded the puppy died from a severe 
blow on the head

City ordinance in Canadian says all 
dogs will be destroyed by lethal 
injection Fain also said the dead 
animals had been dumped and left to 
rot. without immediately being covered 
with a layer of dirt, in accordance with 
the T ens health code

He said when he took his complainU 
to the Canadian City Council meeting 
and preaenled them along with another 

(ographs he'd taken, he 
City Manager Van 

Repeated attempU to make 
contact with James failed, as he was at 
an undtsdased location in Amarillo for 
aeveraldays

Fain wrote a letter to the editor of the 
Canadian Record, that community’s 
weekly newspaper, but he claims 
Edttor Ben Ezzell refused to phnt it 
without even reading it. He then 
brought his story to The Pampa News.

"I th e u ^  we could get this all 
cleared up la Canadian.” Fain said. *i 
know a lot af the town leaders think I’m 
a troublenMiker. but I just wanted to 
bring this to their attention to  it 
wouldn't happen again I got nowhere 
Mr. James wouldn’t even look at my 
pbotagrapba and laughed at me in the 
nmeting"

The pbotagrapba showed an open pit 
wRh tbs bodies af many dogs at the

mms fprvsvnivu tiiviii
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Fain said he protested not only the 
open pit, but the killing of puppies by a 
tow  to tile head

His letter to the editor said, in part:
“On Thursday, April 14.1983. my wife 

visited Canadian’s animal shelter, 
when I returned from Oklahoma that 
evening she told me of a puppy at the 
shelter she'd like to have, as it 
reminded her of one she had a long time 
ago I said we’d check on it Friday after 
Igot off work

"On Friday, the 15th, while I was 
pumping wells. I noticed the city dog 
catcher truck going to the landflli, so I 
followed him After he finished, I went 
to take a look at many dead dogs 
throws in a pit. many completely 
decompoaed or well on the way. I knew 
of this pit when I w u  Animal Warden 
and tried to get H corrected, apparently 
with no avail.

“I Md have an arrangement other 
than lbs pH while I served ia this 
poaHiaii, but have beard since that the 
daad Bags can’t be left there anymore. 
Now I uadaratand the city has no other 
avaUaWa place, no tacinerator, but 
they sarely couM bS:Beoent enough to 
busy the dead, to keep dowa the spread 
ofdlaaase."

In m  interview with The Pampa 
News on Wsdnesday, Aasiolant City 

I Director of Pubic Werka

Lester Hodges, said. Anyone coujd 
have dumped the dead animals into the 
open pit It IS outside the city dump 
fence, and anyone in the city or 
Hemphill County could have dumped 
them there "

Fain's letter continues
"Now I'd like to get to the saddest 

part of what I saw Three puppies were 
still alive, crying and whimpering in 
pain. I was crushed

"My first thought was to go get a 
witness Back in Canadian. I stopped at 
the vet I asked if they had put many 
dogs to sleep for the city "today" 
(April 15th)

“You see. althdugh rare, sometimes 
a dog will live a little longer after being 
injected with the serum, and perhaps 
that was the case. The secretary 
advised they had" (put a dog to sleep)

"1 asked her if one was a 
black-and-white puppy The secretary 
then said, the vet hadn't put any 
puppies to sleep for the city, only two 
adult dogs She asked if I checked by 
the shelter yet. that the dog catcher told 
her he had puppies at the shelter He 
said he was going to try and adopt them 
out I told her I hadn't been to the 
shelter

“Now you're probably wondering 
why I didn't get the puppies out at the 
time But one thing I learned working 
for the police department in Garden 
City, Kansas, as head Animal Control 
Officer, was never to tamper with 
evidence unless you have a witness I 
tried to come up with one. I tried to get 
hold of several council members 
because that kind of witness couldn’t be 
disputed

“I couldn’t find anyone, so I found the 
best witness possible, my handy' 
camera. I returned to the landfill and 
found two of the Uvmg puppies had 
died. One was still whimpering in pain.
I took ray pictures, than went down into' 
the pft, raaMved the puppy and took it 
to the vet to have It put to sleep 
Drofitftv«

“The doctor wasn't bi a t the time. 
The secretary on duty noticed the 
dscompoeed emoil on the puppy and 
conMnentedon R being aVve and having 
that decompoaed an  w  . The pnppy died 
before the deeter arrivdd, bnt upon my 
reqneM, perform ed an anlopay and 
iaind the puppy died of a

and hemorrhage as a direct result of a 
fractured skull

One of Fain's co - workers for 
two and-one-half years in Kansas, 
dispatcher Marilou Hacker, said. "I 
have never known Benny to be anything 
less than a most honest, truthful and 
reliable person There have definitely 
been tmes when situations have arisen 
where a lie from Benny could have 
saved him many problems '

Another co - Worker for two and one 
half .years. Professional Standards 
Officer Lt Roger A Schroeder of the 
Garden City Police Department, said of 
Fain. "As an Animal Warden. Benny 
has been confronted with many of the 
same (Challenges which face our patrol 
officers Greater demands are placed 
on an individual when one must combat 
p u b l i c  a p a t h y  a n d  or  
misunderstanding Benny has met 
these challenges for 2*4 years He has 
developed or initiated several new 
progr4ims designed to increase public 
awareness and compassion for ^  
animals within our community "

Fain's letter continued;
"I then called the Texas Department 

of Health They advised me a city could 
have a separate pit for the disposal of 
dead animals, but they are to be 
covered upon receipt.''

Hodges said the situation at the dump 
has been corrected Now that the 
ground has dried after the wet winter, 
the open pit containing the decaying 
carcasses, mostly dogs, has been 
covered. Another pit has been dug 
inside the fence surrounding the city 
dump, he said

Fain said he was asked to sign a 
cruelty complaint against the city by 
the Panhandle Humane Society in 
AmariUo. bnt decided lo tiy  and settle 
the complaint in Cnnnffian before 
taking such drastic aetten. This led him 
to address the council in CenatHen first 
to see if the situation could be corrected 
from within.

"1 can’t tell you bow epoet I was at 
the council mcwtiiM ^ preaenled 
aH I had • and this same ztory Tve 
written you abont,” Fair coallnaed, 
“Not upest with the cosmcil members, 
they all Uatened latently, looked at ah 
n y  picttwai, my astopsy rapert, and 
diewed aswilne eoneam over the whole

É m

pi, 3

Beasy f  alB Ibak this photo of a  pit 
M  of dead dogs shortly beferb

Fain was disappointed with the' 
reanNB of the council meeting because 
h t foft Van Jaaws did not pay serious 

' Mteattsa te what be was saying
1  waa mad enough to l e í  him. he 

’niqr thiak R's taany '  but t don’t find H 
haaiy at ail.' I was more crushed with 
what 1 saw in the cHy manager’s 
napoaae than with all of M.

“As 8f this date, the same dogcatcher 
Is sMI oa the fah, and as of yet. I ha ven'I 
signad a aampiaint. Rat there Is only

H  •
claims.

to the Vil, I

the city council members to thank far 
that, because 1 know they care aad are 
concerned about it . . .g e a a ln e lv  
concerned. ’

««ned the
Canadlen City Nall several timas 
between W eémsday and Friday 
afternoon and were unable ta  malm 
rnnnectlena with the cRy r »  £  
dogcaichor, e r M ayar Tharran 
Abraham la hear teelr i p  m ̂

. I
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daily record
services tomorrow

CONVERSE. Laura 
Colonial Chapel

obituaries
FRANK L. TURNER

SEYMOUR Graveside services were held here recently 
(or Frank L Turner, a former Pampa resident

Mr Turner was born in Chiefton. W Va , and moved to 
Pampa in 1»W He was a member of the Nazarene Church, 
raised seven children in Pampa. and was a retired employee 
of the Santa Fe Railroad

Survivors include five daughters. Helen Hargrove of 
Tucson. Ariz . Mane Geekler of Carlsbad. N.M.. Loretta 
Gements of Lubbock. Mary Jeffcoat of Roswell. N.M.. and 
Faye Turner of Dallas. one son. Bruce Turner of Las Cruces. 
N M . one brother. Lee Turner of DallAS. and and IS 
grandchildren. Including Walter Carl Everson and Brian 
Everson of Pampa

MARY BELLE MARKHAM
CANYON ■ Mary Belle Markham. M. of Canyon, a former 

Wheeler resident, died Friday in Canyon
Services will be at II a m Tuesday in the First Baptist 

Church. Wheeler, with the Rev. Ronnie Chadwick, pastor of 
the Alanreed Baptist Church officiating. Burial will be in 
Whefler Cemetery by Wright Funeral Home

Mrs Markham was born Jan 4. 1S99 in Indian Territory 
Okla and was a longtime Wheeler resident before moving to 
Canyon in 1983 She married Lewis Markham in January 
1921 in Canadian

Survivors include one daughter. Erlene Fischbacher of 
Canyon, two sons. Dr J.L. Markham of Canyon and V.R. 
Markham of ArleU. Calif., one brother. E M Brewer of 
Amarillo, one sister. Emmer Sipes of Canyon; nine 
g randchildren . 14 g re a t-g ran d ch ild ren  and 10 
great-great-grancdchildren

•* LAURA CONVERSE
Services for Laura Converse. II. of 320 N. Wells, who died 

Saturday morning at Coronado Community Hospital will be 
at2p m Monday

The services will be in the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Dr. Bill Boswell, pastor of the First 
Christian Church, officiating Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Converse was born Apr. 6.1922 in Wheeler and moved 
to Pampa In 1944 She married Ralph Converse on Jan. 20. 
1944. and was a member of the First Christian Church She 
was also a retired nurse, and active in the Red Cross

Survivors include two sisters. Dorothy Sorensen of Pampa 
and Ruby Kenney of Wichita Falls, one brother. Bernie 
Sorensen of Wheeler, and three nieces.

EVA LOVE KENNEDY
McLEAN - Eva Love Kennedy. 98. of McLean, died in High 

Plains Baptist Hospital. Amarillo. Saturday afternoon
Services are pending with the Lamb Funeral Home. 

McLean
Mrs Kennedy was born Dec 2S. 1898 in Itawamba County. 

Miss and married Clevis Kennedy there on Sept 1 .1912 She 
moved to the Alanreed-McLean area in 1917. and was a 
member of the First United Methodisst Church. McLean.

Survivors include four daughters. Hazel Archer of Oildale. 
Calif.. Louise Gordon of Odessa. Deon Brooks of Dumas, and 
Bettye Ferguson of Gainsville; two sons. W.C Kennedy of 
lIcLean and Paul Kennedy of Amarillo; three sisters. Dellis 
Welch and Vlrgia Turner, both of Smithvllle. Miss , and Rose 
Stookadale of Jacksonville. Fla . one brother. Leamon 
Meader of Smithvllle. Miss . 19 grandchildren. 34 
great-grandchildren and 14 great-great-grandchildren

Calendar o f  events

m inor accidents

police report

hospital notes

■ 2 pm .. Carmichael-Whatley CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Aiwisileas
Timothy H ickerson. 

Miami
B everly  S te p h e n s . 

Groom
Bennie Fulks. Pampa 
Melvin Bailey. Pampa 
Laura Converse. Pampa 
M ym ia T ra y w ic k . 

Pampa
AUeen Boyd. Pampa 
Naida Cowan. Pampa 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Stephens. Groom, a baby 
girl

ismissals
J a c k i e  C o o p e r .  

Skellytown

Mattie Cotter. Pampa 
Vera Eason. Pampa 
Mary Denham. Pampa 
Jennifer George and 

Baby Girl. Pampa 
J.C. Griffin. Pampa 
Faughn Hopper. Pampa 
Jeena Jones and Baby 

Boy. Pampa
M arjo rie  Ludem an. 

Pampa
B i i ^  Miller. Pampa 
Nikki Neville. Pampa 
Sharon Potter. Pampa 
Lillie Pryor. Parfhandle 
Webster Wasson. Pampa 
Minnie Vinson. Allison 
Pietra Young. Pampa 
Kansas Whiteley. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Not available

city briefs
MR. AND Mrs. Joe Couts 

are the proud parents of a 
b a b y  g i r l .  M agen  
Elizabeth, born April 24. 
1983. in Amarillo, weighing 
8 pounds. 12 ounces 
Grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs. Billy Joe Green and 
Mr and Mrs W.E. Couts. 
Great-grandmoters are 
Mrs Jessie Carlile. all of 
Pampa and Mrs. Odell 
Baggerman of Groom. 

MEALS oa WHEELS 
86S-1481 P O Boi939 

Adv
MOTHER’S DAY Special 
Quilted items. $oft boxes 

and other unique items 620 
Bradley. Saturday and 
Sunday only

FREE • BEGINNER'S 
d e a f  s ig n in g  c la s s .  
Clarendon College. 900 
Frost. Every Tuesday. 8-7 
p.m

YUMMY! COME, enjoy 
and bring a friend! Tasting 
Bee. St. Paul’s United 
Methodist Church. SIS 
Hobart. Tuesday. May 3. S - 
7:30 p .m . F ree -w ill 
Offering

Adv.

FRIEN D S OF 
Library Used Book 
Saturday. May 7. 9 
Monday. May 8. 2
p.m ..North Entry. Lovett 
Memorial Library 

FIRST SUNDAY - Gray 
County S ing ing  2-4 
Freewill Baptist Church. 
328 N Rider

THE SLENDECIZE - 
Phone number has been 
changed to 88S4M44

Adv.
CHILD CARE Now 

a v a i l a b l e  f o r  a l l  
Slendercize Classes Call 
Kathy Fahey. 68S-S409

Adv
LADIES - START your 

mornings off right. There's 
still plenty of room in 
A erobic D an ce rc ise . 
Tuesday and Thursday. 
9:30 - 10:30 p.m Classes 
Call Brenda. 889-383S Ask 
about the babysitting

Adv.

school menu
breakfést

MONDAY
Buttered toast, scrambled eggs - cheese, grape juice, milk. 

TUESDAY
Cinnamon roll, applesauce, milk

WEDNESDAY
Gingerbread muffin, butter, fruit juice, milk 

THURSDAY 
Pineapple bread, bacon slice, milk 

FRIDAY
Hot buttered toast, peanut butter & jelly, grapefruit juice, 

milk

Sign language classes for communicating with the mute 
and deaf are offered Tuesdays, from 8 to 7 p.m at Clarendon 
College. Pampa Center The classes are free and open to the 
public

The Pampa Police Department reported four minor traffic 
'accidents for the 32-hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday. 
FRIDAY. AprU»:

I 08 p m A 1983 Chevrolet driven by an unknown person 
struck a legally parked 1981 Chevrolet in a parking lot at SOO 
S Farley No citations issued

3 20 p m - A 19U Ford driven by Richard Cace Howard of 
108 S Wynne collided with a 1977 Buick driven by Dorinda 
Lenesse Maxwell. 1804 N Christy, at the intersection of 
Cuyler and Craven Howard was cited for disobeying a stop 
sign and no proof of liability insurance

II 08 p m - A vehicle driven by Kennette Whgley of 821 E 
Kingsmill collided with a vehicle driven by Joe Montoya of 
Route 1. Box 3. Fort Garland. Colo in the 800 block of West 
Brown Wrigley was cited for improper passing

11 33 p m - A 1977 sedan driven by Martin Joe Thompson 
of 2306 Chesnut collided with a 1978 Ford driven by Jeffrey 
David Stewart of 10S7 Prairie Drive in the 1900blockof Mary 
Ellen Thompson was cited for failure to yield the 
nght-of-way Both operators were transported to Coronado 
Community Hospital by ambulance, but the hospital had no 
record of their treatment

lunch
MONDAY

Ham A cheese sandwich, chicken noodle soup, pickle 
chips, sliced peaches, peanut munchie. milk.

TUESDAY
Ground beef pattie - catsup, macaroni A cheese, carrot A 

celery sticks, greenbeans. mixed fruit, milk 
WEDNESDAY

Corn chip pie. lettuce salad, pickle chips, baked appled 
slices, milk.

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes - gravy., greenbeans. 

chocolate cake, hot roll - butter, milk 
FRIDAY

Barbecue on bun or chicken pattie on bun. french fries, 
catsup, fruit salad, oatmeal cookie, milk

Senior citizen m enu

. baked cabbage, 
apple cobbler or

The Pampa Police responded to 88 calls in the 32-hour 
period ending at 3 p m Saturday These are the incidents 
reported to The Pampa News

Railways Bus Company. US S Russell reported criminal 
mischief to the ssouth side of the building Estimated 
damage 820

Diana R Hughes. 932 Rham. reported the theft of car keys 
Estimated lou lets than 1300

Erwin D Mason was stopped in traffic and booked Into city 
jail for driving while his license was suspended

Brent Keith Crossman. 308 Hazel, reported an attempted 
theft from his vehicle while it was parked at his house

Lovett Memorial Library repotted that a knows person 
checked out books without returning them Estimated loss 
1137 M

MONDAY
Swiss steak, scalloped potatoes 

blackeyed peas, toss or jello salad, 
chocolate cake, corn bread or hot rolls 

TUESDAY
Chicken pot pie or tacos, pinto beans, turnip greens, fried 

okra, toes or jello salad, cherry cream pie or fruit cup 
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, glazed carrots, slaw or jello salad, peach cobbler or 
bread pudding

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, candied yams, lima 

beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or ctfocoiate 
pudding

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, spinach 

pinto beans, toss or jello salad, pineapple upside down cake 
ortapioca

fire  report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to three calls in 

thel7-hour period ending at 8pm  Sautrday Two were false 
alarms
FRIDAY, AprU 19:

8:05 p.m. - Firefighters responded to a g ra u  fire in the 800 
block of Sloan. No Damage, the property is owned by the City 
of Pampa

Law suit. . .
UsuHansd from page II

E sali convicted tboae responsible (or 
(he campaign charges against Mrs 
Abraiiam of libel with malice and 
t h r e a t e n e d  (hem  th a t  ” tb e  
consequences could be serious ”

On the Record's aditartal page April 
)4. Csaell wrote “A daadUne has just 
paisaed In Inst week’s Record. Dr 
Malsuf Abraham Jr. took the unusual 
eisp of pubUshing a letter to members 
of Ike Canadian Rental Assoctnttan 
havRIag a public apolagy far llbelaus 
kceiMatiaas hi the, name of the 

fahMl Us wifo. Mayor

Thereoe Abraham, and members of her 
dty adminiatration In re - election 
campalgB statamenu

"The acurrtlous charges accused city 
officials, among other things, of 
’fleeciiM' the citiaens of Canadian a 
libelous charts obvioualy made with 
malice toward the accused la factor 
which enhances the gravity of the 
offanoci and totally unfounded.

"The deadline for that styied apology 
has just paaaad with no response, and 
Dr. A braham  has assured this 
newspaper that he plaas to pursue his 
auggsated aharBaUve

‘The chaiee M l the Dr Is obvIouB. 
and the eenaeqaancas could be serious.

“Ve haliava ausloetnj w m  eertaisly 
U sedar, and we’re sorry that s o u m  of

The 'Boys* are a handful o f lo c^m en  
who can cough or grunt a three million
dollar bid and make it stick and.»* .

The Boys came to buy
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Senior Writer

Photos by Brace Lee Smith

“We want to sell this property. If you want to steal it, you 
come to the wrong place.”

Former Congressman Bob Price walked around outside 
Ms unfinished “dream house” and chatted with neighbors as 
they waited tor the suction to start. The 9,888 • acre spread 
Price’s granddaddy bought back in 1907 would be sold to the 
highest bidder. Price's debts on the property mounted to $2 3 
million. It was time to sail the land worked by four 
generations of the Price family.

The “Boys,” a handful of local men who can quietly nod or 
grunt or coughjffirmatively to a $3 million bid and make'it 
stick, sat on folding chairs inside or milled around the dream 
house They waited for Big Bill Reavis and Colonel Ralph 
Segars to start the action

Annoyed that boys' bids were a little slow in coming. Big 
Bill would later beller, ”We got all the stinkin' money in the 
county here, and they're sittin' on it! ”

A cool, morning wind blew through openings in the frame 
and flapped the tar paper on the roof of the dream house. The 
temperature Thursday was supposed to hit 80 degrees, but 
when the auction's announced 10 a m start time passed, 
clouds covered the sky. The morning chill swirled through 
the dream that ended when the money ran out.

The foundation, frame and roof were nearly finished The 
house was wired. Sheets of paneling were partway up the 
walls to the 20 • foot ceiling, but they never reached the top. 
Price sank $130.000 into the 9.000 - square - foot house built to 
replace the little white wood house nestled in some trees at 
the bottom of the hill. Price stopped building A Pampa 
lumber company demanded the millionaire pay his bill

The boys and about 150 of Price's neighbors drank coffee 
from a sandwich truck called out to the ranch for the auction

“I'm nervous.” Price said
Parked around the dream house on a hill overlooking 

Price's huge spread were 38 pickups and more than a few 
Lincolns and Cadillacs

As far as the eye can see in all four directions from the 
dream house was the land: 8.071 acres of yellow grassland. 
200 acres of dry land and 1.400 acres with a plush green 
carpet of wheat created over the dry scrub by a million - 
dollar sprinkler system

Price's grandfather. H B Price, bought the land touching 
four counties from salesman M K Brown of the White Deer 
Land A Cattle Company in 1907 Price’s father and mother. 
Ben and Gladys Price, took over the land and worked It until 
1960 when Ben died That year Bob bought out his mother 
and brother 's share of the ranch he hoped to pass on to his 
son

“Maybe 1 didn't have the best managers." Price said
Maybe Bob's laying out $I million for the sprinkler system 

was a mistake, said a banker at the auction The cost of 
pulling water up from five good wells was too high. The high 
price of natural gas to run the irrigation pumps and low 
prices (or wheat made it next to impossible to make a profit, 
he said

Four more pickups in convoy kicked up dust as they wound 
around the maintained caliche road toward the ranch, about 
14 miles northwest of Pampa. The auction's start was now 
about an hour late, and the boys were getting anxious.

- ...

Big Bill Reavis pleads for a buyer to 
give just a little bit more: “Come on, 
boys. You’re not workia’.“

*We got all the stinkin* 
m oney in the county here, and 
they*re sittin * on it.*

Nobody works a crowd of buyers like 
Big Bill: ”How much will you give 
for th is  tarp? I know you got 
something to cover up.” Bill bought 
the coffee when the stakes were at $3 
million. When the Price auction 
moved on to broken refrigerators. 
Bill said the lookers could buy their 
own.

"We're sorry we re late We re gonna’ get started in about 
two minutes.” shouted Big Bill. Bill Reavis, broker for the 
American Auction Company of Duncan. Okla.. never says 
anything quietly. He and his partner, auctioneer Colonel 
Ralph Segars. work a crowd into a buying fever over 
anything from a roll of rusted barbed wire for a buck, to a 
parcel of land (or millions more

A portable loudspeaker and a color map of the ranch were 
set up along a wall facing the crowd inside the dream living 
room Big Bill and the Colonel tested the microphone arid 
amplifier plugged into an uncovered wall socket Prepared 
brochures about the Price ranch were stacked on a table in 
the next room

“We're just about ready. Bob's outside talking to the 
media.” boomed Big Bill.

“It's just like a member of the family dying.” Price to l^ A  
reporters

The politician talked about his hoped - for appointment to a — 
seat on the Commodity Futures Trading Commission in 
Washington The appointed position pays $87.008 per year 
The CFTC regulates all commodities trading in the United 
States Earlier this year, the former U.S. representative and 
state senator traveled to lobby among his Washington 
friends for a CFTC job

“I expect to hear something in 30 days. The FBI's 
conducting a background check. A man's gotta' go where he 
can make a living.” Price said

He walked inside where the Boys were waiting.
“Now Bob's gonna' say a few words before we get started 

He's a good man/LeVs give him a hand.” Big Bill said
Price thanked his neighbors (or coming and talked about 

his land and the many improvements he made. He gave the 
mike back to Colonel Segars and walked into another bare 
room where his family was waiting

Price's wife Marty drove up to the rear of the house and 
jumped out of her car. She had tears in her eyes and went to 

(sec The Boys oa page I8|
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our fellow citizens haven’t been big 
enough to oiler them voluntarily. We 
also believe that the slanderous 
campaigns which have featured our 
etty elections before shouid no longer go 
un • challenged.” Esaell wrote A g ^  14.

Copiea of the editor’s previeuB 
articHs in supfMrt of Abraksni and 
incumbent d ty  officials arc attached to 
Dr. Abraham's laafsuit.

The allegedly Hbetons campaign slur, 
“fissesd.” Is a word commonly naed to 
c r i t ic is e  w aste fa i governm ent 
en d in g . Senator William Proim ire 
even preesMe the “Oeldsn Pleaoe 
Award,” to thane gevemment apnrles 

taepnyere’ iMsey la t te  
I ways.

HO
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‘I  Üiougfit Í  lias dream ing’
Reagan stops to help injured cop

HOUSTON (APi -  A 
poboeman u y s  he thought 
Be w u  dreemini when a 
“ very kind" President 
Reagan appeared at his 
side. Just after the officer 
was knocked to the street in 
an acciden t with his 
motorcycle.

“I don't think I was in my 
right mind,'' Sgt. Ralph 
Oonsales said at a hospital 
Priday. hours after being 
injured- in the crash. “I do 
recall seeing Mr. Reagan, 
the president. I didn’t 
realise I'd actually had a 
wreck until I was in the 
aiBhulance."

G o n ta le s , 32, and 
motorcycle officer Harold 
Prothro collided early 
during the presidential 
motorcade from Aobby 
A irport to downtown 
Houston. Police spokesman 
Larry Troutt said both 
apparently tried to close 
the same intersection.

Reagan, accompanied by 
aides and Secret Service' 
agents, got out of his 
a rm o re d  lim o u s in e , 
retrieved a police service 
revolver from the street 
and handed the weapon to a 
bodyguard. He then walked 
aboin too yards to where 
G o n s a le s  la y  w ith  
a m b u la n c e  w o rk e rs  
tending his injuries.

Reagan had landed 
minutes before at 2 ;20p.m. 
He was in town for a 
fund-raising dinner for Sen 
John Tower, R-Teias

Deputy White House 
chief of staff Michael 
Deaver told reporters that 

 ̂ Reagan insisted on getting 
out of the limousine when it 
stopped

When the president 
reached^ the officer's side. 
" I  th o u g h t  I w as 
dreaming,’’ Gonialea said

Home G)untry
-H-

U.S. custom cutters band to 
fight back Canadian threshers

By MICHAEL BATES

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — American custom 
cutters, fearful there isn't going to be enough wheat 
to keep them busy thte season, are fighting to keep 
Canadian crews from coming south for the IMS 
harvest.

Hie federal government's Payment in Kind 
program will reduce this year’s wheat harvest to 
somewhere between M and 13 million acres, 
according to unofficial government estimates. The 
1N2 harvest totalled about 73 million acres of 
wheat.
*’' ‘It’s going to break a kit of guys if they let the 

Canadians in this year at all,’’ said Mel Dosco. a 
Tribune, Kan., custom harvester.

He and i$ other custom cutters met in Canyon, 
Tesas, April t  and formed U.S. Custom Harvesters 
Inc. to press the Canadian immigration issue and 
other matters.

Dosco said Canadian crews undercut American 
harvester prices by as much as $4 an acre because 
of the higher valuation of the U.S. dollar and not 
having to pay federal highway use tases or trade 
duties.

Phyllis Weiss of Canyon, secretary-treasurer of 
the new organiution, said the calls she has been 
getting indicate most of the custom cutters will lose

about half of their normal busineu this year.
“We’ve cut for tome of our farmers IS or 20 

years." she said. "Some of them that might 
normally have 700 or WO acres planted only have 
3M to 3W this year. Some of them have reduced 
even more and are in the PIK program 7S percent 
or even IW percent of their normal acreage ”

Custom cutters follow the wheat harvest north 
from its start in south Teias in mid to late May. 
They charge by the acre for cutting the wheat and 
haulipg it to storage.

In January and February, before the new custom 
cutter organization had been formed, individual 
harvesters, including Dosco and Mrs. Weiss, were 
asking the Immigration and Naturalization Service 
and others to alter the rules under which Canadian 
harvesters have been admitted to the U.S. About 
SOO custom cutters have signed a petition seeking 
the change -

Since a IM2 agreement aimed at overcoming 
World War II manpower shortage. Canadian 
cutters have been allowed across the border under 
B-1, visiting businessman, status. That meant they 
didn’t have to show they already had specific 
harvest Jobs that couldn’t be filled by Americans 
, INS responded to the complaints by deciding the 
Canadian crews should be made to meet H-2, 
temporary worker, status requirements. The H-2

rules roqpire proof farmers already have hired the 
cutlers. H-2 regulations also require the foreign 
crews to get certificatioB from the Departmeal of 
Labor that there isn’t a large enough U.S. work 
force to handle the harvest Jota.

Duke Austis, an INS sp^esm an in Washington. 
D.C., said to keep from' causing hardships for 
Canadian cutters and U.S.’ farmers whe already 
have hired them for the 1M3 season. INS decided to 
allow an M-day grace period this year. He said 
Canadian crews will be ¿lowed to work with an H-2 
application pending for N  days. During that time 
they must apply to the Labor Department for 
certification of a need for additional harvest crews. 
If the depsrtment rules there isn't such a need, ttw

lAAaâ  - - ---  _ ~vMBMVHRIMVIlWB fW vv.
Mrs. Weiu and Dosco don't feel the INS rules 

change will help American cutters much.
“The harvest only runs about 120 days border to 

border," D ( ^  said “So all that will be left will be 
theDakotas.w

He said the cutters will continue to seek 
immediate unconditional implementation of the H-2 
sUtus rules as well as state-by-state bans on 
Canadian crews.

Austin said about COO Canadian crews orossed the 
U.S. border last harvest. About 200 American crews 
went into Canada, be said.

Key voter on horse racing goes to people
By KEN HERMAN

AUSTIN (API -  Rep. AI 
Edwards .is talking to hit 
constituents this weekend, 
and supporters of legalized 
pari-mutuel gambling hope 
Edwards hears something 
that will change his mind 
about horse racing.

“My vote on Imrse racing 
right now is no." Edwards 
said Friday. “ I’ve got some 
things working, of course. ’’

Edwards, D-Houston. could 
be a key player in the horse

racing scenario because he is 
one of eight members of the 
13-member House Urban 
A ffairs Com m ittee who 
oppose legalized gambling 

But Edwards has indicated 
his vote could be swayed. It 
would take just that one 
change of heart to get a horse 
race bill to the House floor. 
'The Senate has approved a 
bill calling for a statewide 
vote on whether communities 
should be allowed to decide on 
pari-mutuels

Edwards, a black, said he’d 
spend the weekend talking 
with his constituents about 
what he might be able to get 
in exchange for his vote.

What he w ants is a 
commitment that legislators 
w ould  s u p p o r t  th re e  
minority-interest metaures 
— c o n g r e s s i o n a l  
R e p r e s e n t a t i o n  f o r  
Washington DC., banning 
sta te  un iv ers ities  from 
investing in companies that 
do business in South Africa,

and a state affirfhative action 
employment plan .

Edvards said clergymen 
and other constituents in his 
district “might feel” that 
promises of support for those 
measures “would warrant” 
an  E d w ard s’ vote for 
pari-mutuels

‘Tve got about 12 or 13 
meetings lined up,” he said of 
his weekend schedule.

Edwards said he might be 
able to convince “some of 
those leaders who are

opposed to it in my district” 
tliM a change of heart on his 
part would help move “some 
issues that would directly 
b e n e f i t  b l a c k s  a n d  
mkioritics."

C om m ittee C hairm an 
G eorge P ie rc e , R-San 
Antonio, called a committee 
meeting for Friday, but 
canceled it when the votes 
were not there to send the bill 
to the floor. Pierce supports 
le g a l iz e d  h o rse  r a c e  
gambling.

Reagan pledges . 
T hi Slama Jama’

By ANDREW M. WILLIAMS
HOUSTON (AP) — President Reagan cheerfully accepted 

membership into the mock fraternity Phi Slama Jama, 
created around the dunk-mad University of Houston 
basketball team, in a meeting with the players Saturday 
a w n in f
S i ’m very proud to be a member of this fraternity. You 
m ’t have anything like hazing or paddling, do you?” 
Reagan inquired.

Tiw president attended a fund-raising dinner for U.S. Sen 
John Tower, R-Texas,' Friday night He left Houston for 
Washington at 9:35 a .m. CDT.

Hie Cougars lost 53-52 to North Carolina State in the finals 
of the National Collegiate Athletic Assocation Tournament in 
March.

Reagan shook hands with 10 players, assistant coaches 
snd athletic director John Kasser. Kasser gave him a copy of 
the T-shirt most of the players were wearing, which said 
“Phi Slama Jama” in red letters

“It'll help you slam-dunk, '^Kasser told Reagan.
The Joke organization, billed as Texas’ tallest fraternity, 

was conceived by Houston Post sports columnist Thomas 
Bonk and served as the Cougars' theme throughout the year 
Houston was one of the few teams in the country that kept 
statistics on the number of slam dunks each player made

“You were the top team in the United States for all but the 
last two seconds of the season," Reagan told the team.

Reagan said he was happy to meet the team and “also to 
find out what Phi Slama Jama means ’’

Head nudist marcher says he was once a
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(AP) — A self-styled nudist 
says he used to be a Ku Klux 
Klan sympathizer until a 
Mack man saved'his life. 
That’s why he plans to march 
almost au naturel when the 
Klan comes to town today.

-Omar K irk , 35. has 
^ibtained a city permit for his 
semi-naked march to offset

the Klan’s planned gathering 
in downtown San Antonio

“Parading naked down city 
streets is no more ridiculous 
than walking around with a 
sheet over your head.” Kirk 
said.

Kirk, who cannot swim, 
u id  he once accidenUlly fell 
into a pool and was rescued 
by a black man/

State sues smelter

"He didn’t look to see what 
color I was before he pulled 
me out so I haven’t looked to 
see what color anyone else 
was since then. ” he said 

Kirk said he expects about 
eight people to Join his 
unusual protest — wearing 
“as little as possible” without 
breaking the law.

“To provide a counterpoint 
for the Ku Klux Klan march. I

had to do so m eth in g  
outlandish.’’ Kirk said.

"After all, what is more 
outlandish than a bunch of 
grown men parading around 
town with white sheets over 
their heads screaming that 
they hate everybody in 
sight?’’ he said “ Those 
uniforms they wear are a bit 
dated.”

Kirk said his march will

p ro v id e  a ’ ’p o s it iv e  
counterpoint” for the Klan’s 
“message of hate”

The Smithwest Sunbathers’ 
Association, a local nudists’ 
group, has disavowed any 
connection with the march.

The Klan’s initial request 
for a march and vigil at the 
Alamo was denied by city 
o f f i c i a l s  T he w hite  
supremacist group said it

wanted to protect the Tesas 
shrine from “Communists.”

Hie city and Klan members 
finally settled on an alternate 
route through the streets of 
downtown.

Kirk also changed his 
original marching route.

He didn't think it was 
appropriate, he said, for his 
group to be walking by 
several churches Sunday.

DALLAS (AP) — Tesas 
Attorney .General Jim Mattox 
and the city of Dallas filed 
suit together to force the 
owners of a west Dallas lead 
sm elte r to- reduce a ir  
emmissions and remove 
contaminated soil near the 
plant, or cease operations.

The suit, filed Friday in 
state court here, contends 
that the RSR Corp smelter 
has created a public health 
hazard by emitting unsafe 
levels of lead into the air and 
t h a t  t h e  l e a d  h a s

c o n ta m in a te d  so il in 
neighborhoods surrounding 
the plant.

Diana Parsell. an RSR 
spokeswoman, said  the 
company would have no 
comment until officials had 
an opportunity to review the 
lawsuit.
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The Public It Inviled to Our
REVIVIAL

Sunday, May 1 fliraugh Sunday, May I

EvangaMst 
Rav. Charlas Bridgas
First Baptist Ohureh, 

Barj w

Jahn Bavis 
First Baptist Churek

7i30 MghMy
Sarviaas

II ajB, and TiBB pju. Sundays
Far TranspartaNan Call BBB-S2I2

Hobart Baptist Church
tIOOW. Crawfard Pastor Noskall misan

AIR T A X I
Boot Mm  Airline HotslO • Ry 
at your convenience ot 230 
M.PH.

• VISA & MASTER CARD
B Fully Insured 
• Air Toxi

B Air Ambulonca 
B Air Freight

Pompo Flying Service
L.W. ''Cop" Jolly 

60S-1733
Moj. Vi^^Ackfald, Rat.

9369

Let’s get personal about something.
A loan.

At Security Federal, 
we’ve got something very 
personal for you. It's a k ^ .  
You see. we're making 
more than just home loans. 
We re making personal and 
installment knjn, also.

It could be a loan for 
practically anything. You 
decide. And if it'&lmportanl 
to you, come see us. We'll 
do our best to help you get 
it.

Need some ideas to get 
started? Wen, we've lent 
money for care, boats, 
stereos, appliances, trips, 
tdevtsfons, and more.

Just come into any of our 
convenient offices. TeU us 
you'd hke to get penonal 
idxMt something-A foan.
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Printed lies on 
our front lawn • •

Last Sunday evening, just after dark, someone from 
our community drove iquictly through some of our 
neighborhoods tossing small newspapers on our lawns.

I took mine in and read it.
The paper is The Thunderbolt, a white racist lying rag 

regurgitated from Marietta, Georgia, and is dedicated to 
a war of half-truths and outright lies about Negroes and 
Jews.

My first instinct was to sit down and pdbnd out an 
editorial blasting these people for cluttering up our lawns 
with such tripe. I was mad as hell, and thought we ought 
to gather all the copies up and bum  them .

Then I realized what a hypocrite 1 would be if I 
suggested that.

“Randles," I said to myself, “ you have spent nearly 20 
years of your life arguing for freedom of the press, and 
here you are contemplating muzzling someone just 

'because you disagree with him ."
So I have changed my mind. Pick up a copy of The 

Thunderbolt and read it. But PLEASE don't believe 
anything in it but its so-called Code of Ethics on the last 
page.

Read it thoroughly. It's  an education in what ignorance 
and fear can do to someone. It claim s to be totally 
American and Christian, but is neither.

Our founding fathers were not in favor of wiping out 
entire ethnic groups because they wear funny-looking 
beanies each Friday night; and Jesus, who founded 
Christianity, not only preached tolerance and love for 
those who were different, but was himself a Jewish 
rabbi.

No, this publication, supposedly the mouthpiece of the 
National States Rights Party , advocates hatred, fear, 
suspicion, and violence. It sees  Blacks. Jews, 
homosexuals and illegal aliens behind every bush...and 
behind every problem we now face.

In fact, please read it.
It is important to understand the type of twisted logic 

that tells us that Hitler was kind to the. Poles in World 
War II, that the Soviet Union loves Jew s and secretly 
supports Israel because Yuri Andropov is part Jewish, 
that the Rev. Jerry  Falwell isn 't a Christian because he 
likes the Jsraeli people, that New York Jews áre 
deliberately going to Haiti to consort with homosexuals 
so they can poison American blood banks with A.I.D.S. (a 
fatal blood disease), and that General Alexander Haig is 
a paid stooge of the Tel Aviv government.

Just what is the National States Rights Party , and who 
are its leaders?

For $4 you can send for a color snapshot of the founder 
and former chairman of the party. J.B . Stoner. He can't 
really fulfill his office at this tim e because he 's a fugitive 
from the F.B.I., charged with bombing a Black church in 
Alabama and killing two young girls. But of course he's 
still venerated and quoted in the newspaper.

And the editor. " D r"  Ed Fields, adm its to being a 
Grand Kleagle in the Georgia Ku Klux Klan.

And on the back pages of the little sheet there are books 
you can send away for learned tomes entitled Jewish 
Ritual Murder. " “God Wrote the Law of Segregation." 
“ The Jew s and T heir L ies. ' “ I.Q. and Racial 
Differences, " and "Who's Who in the World Zionist 
Conspiracy"

And if you have children who enjoy coloring, why The 
Thunderbolt hasn't forgotten the kiddies , no sir.

For four bucks you can fill your kid's idle hours by 
helping him color in the pictures in "Yid Kike." an 
antl-Jewish coloring book Fields describes it this way; 
"A comic coloring book for children The funniest, most 
hilarious jokes about Jew s' inherited tra its  you ever 
re a d "

If this mentality weren’t so tragic for these poor 
people. I t  would be comical But we can 't afford to laqgh 
on a subject this deadly Ignorance leads to hatred, and 
hatred leads to violence

It is sad that there are so many of us who are  so afraid 
at handling our own problems that we need to look 
around for someone else to pin the blame to.

That is not only an incorrect assessment, but a pitiful 
one

I feel genuinely sorry for those poor frightened people 
in Pam pa who threw that copy of The Thunderbolt on my 
lawn last Sunday night. It must be pure hell to live in 
such fear

And if i t  weren’t fear, why did they wait until after 
dark to throw them’’

- Aatbaay Raadlet

Today in H istory
By n *  AsMctatcd Press

Today is Sunday. May I. the I2lit day of IM] There are 
>M days left in the year

Today's highlight in history:
On May I. IMS. German radio announced the death of 

Adolf Hitler in Berlin
On this date
In I7f7. a union between England and Scotland was fom ed 

under the name Great Britain
In UM. an American naval force under Adm. George 

Dewey destroyed a Spanish flaet in Manila Bay in the 
ej^fSA  a — rtr — War

la M l. the Empire StdM Building was dedicated in New 
Ysrk. ^

And. in M l. the firstpolltical hijackhif of an Amertcan 
plane le Cdba leek place.

Ten years a fs : Dsfdnse Secretary Elliot fUchardsen was 
nssninnted te leplace Richard Kleindtenst. who had resigned 
aeattameyp netwHn the wake of the Watergate scandal

F he years age: R **• aaaonacod that a Japanese
c if is n r  had resKhed the North Pole after a MB-mUe trip by 
degMsd ever the fteasH Arctic Oeean.

«

Old senators.never die; just hold seminars
By PAUL GREENBERG

If old generals don't die but just fade away, old politicians 
just hold seminars. That common practice keeps their ideas 
in museum • quality, as stale as the day they were first 
proposed. It's a comforting ritual in American politics; it 
assures the populace that even in this fast • changing, ming • 
boggling, swift • moving society, some things don't change

Time is a great healer. Perhaps that’s why the re - 
emergence of some once familiar figure, or even once 
exasperating figure, fails to inspire thd old vexation. In iu  
place there is something akin to nostalgia. It’s like watching - 
a rerun of “The Wizard of Oz" after one is grown, and 
experiencing, yea. a fondness for the Wicked Witch of the 
West. Richard Nixon, who still needs impeaching, may not 
have reached that stage but perhaps someday he will. 
Jimmy Carter can now appear in public widioat induciHg the 
old dismay with his administration - a t least as long as he 
doesn't actually say anything

Like children, rejected pols ought to be seen but not heard 
They're a lot easier to take that way. A certain forgetfulness 
about the details of their public performance enhances their 
return to stage center There ia no need to go into detail on 
such occasions. The sensible and kind thing to do is to treat 
them as one would a distant cousin with a checkered career, 
.trusting that everyone at the family reunion will be less than 
explicit about a past that is best left the past. A Uctful

anmesia is highly recommended in these circumstances.
Unfortunately, the involuntarily retired politician may not 

tire of explaining, in detail, how unappreciated his wisdom 
was. He may even roll it out one more time, inviting the 
original revulsion it inspired to return to full force. All of 
which brings me. r^retfu lly , to J . William Fulbright.

Every time J. William Fulbright is heard from, the more, 
alas, he sounds like J . William Fulbright. The former 
chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
materialized in Arkansas the other daj^to deliver a keynote 
address that would have been appropriate for a scholarly 
conference of poor losers. For it's not just J. William 
Fulbright who was decisively rejected by the voters some  ̂
time ago. but the pretentious ^ i t i c d l  type he came to ' 
personify. Having been turned out by t »  people, this type 
tends to conclude that it was the fault of the people • thoM 
misled.onedneatedmasses. ~

That message came through clearly in the former 
senator's more bitter comments on the decline of national 
leadership since his time in office. In a not very obligue 
criticism of Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan. Mr. 
Fulbright fulminated: '"When you have governments tha t, 
are utterly inexperienced - you bring in people off the farm 
and off-the movie set and make them president • my 
goodness, what do you do? It's incredible. No other country 
in the world has leaders with no experience when they come 
into that office." The last elected president who met Mr.

Fhibright's standard of experience for the job must have 
been Richard M. Nixon • which shows where his standard 
may lead.

“We need an exceptional effort in education." Senator 
Fulbright continued, “because if our leaders aren't 
educated, and they're not. then the populace has to be. Of 
course, if we were educated, we wouldn’t elect such 
leaders." If that sounds bitter, Mr Fulbright has a reason to 
be. ft wasn’t bad enough that, at the end of his political 
career, its lAwering testaments should be the Southern 
Manifesto and the Tonkin Resolution. What ought to hurt is 
tM . in his moral confusion, he repudiated the wrong one - 
and wound im making obeisance to the forces of repression 
at home and abroad. That might be enough to embitter 
anybody.
J f  sigBlqg the Snuthsrn Maaifcato.ar w ptidiatlag a tna ty , 

argues for great education, then a strong case could be made 
for ignorance. But it’s not really education that the 
Fulbrights of American politics advocate when they make 
speeches like this, but so^istkation - a word with its root in 
Sophist. That they are offering last decade's sophistication 
doesn't nuke it any the more persuasive.

When J. William Fulbright comes back home to upbraid 
the people for choosing leaders who are "utterly 
inexperienced," it may not occur to him that one reason for ̂  
that choice may have been the people’s long exposure to ' 
utterly experienced leaders like J. William Fulbright.
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There is nothing new or secret 
about Grenada’s new airfield

Legacy

Roagaw took part la oacaiag day 
laitiH  M l VarM’o Pair la KaaavIRa. n a a .

By DON GRAFF

The subject under discussion in this space the other day 
was whether the administration is leveijng with or conning 
the American public in its depiction of the military threat to 
this country.

It still is. We're returning to it at another point, one raised 
by the president in his televised effort to rally support for his 
military budget

If you were watching, you'll remember the detailed aerial 
photograph of the airport under construction on the 
Caribbean island of Grenada, a mini - nation so small it must 
make do without its own air force

For whose iise then, the president asked us ominously, is 
the 10.000 - foot runway really intended^

Very effective, particularly so if the existence of the 
nmway - and for that matter of Grenada, only 1.300 miles 
from the Panama Canal and 1.500 from Miami - came as

It didn’t here, however, and we did a little research on the 
wbject. It didn'* take much, because Grenada's new airport 
is a matter of public record going back several years.

Briefly, the project was launched shortly after the March 
13.1979. coup that brought Marice Bishop and his New Jewel 
Movement to power In the former British possession The 
idea was that Grenada, economically dependent on exports 
of a few agricultural products, should cash in on tourism, as 
numbers of its neighlrars were doing

For that, a modern airport capable Of handling the big jets 
was deemed desirable, on the order of the 11.000 - foot 
runway on next • door Barbados. Grenada had plenty of 
outside help in developing the project, including a World 
Bank feasibility study.

Construction began in January of 1990, with public and 
private auistance from Cuba. Venezuela, Mexico, Canada, 
Britain and the U.S. Contracts have gone to U.S. Arms for, 
among other things, design of fuel storage facilities

But nothing has b m  forthcoming from the U.S. 
government Washington does not like Bishop, who 
immediately upon taking power had declared himself Fidel 
Castro's most devoted Caribbean ally.

From the very beginning, the airport was publicly tagged 
potential Cuban • teviet base and a threat to American 
interests Former Secretary of State Alesander Haig is on 
the record to that effect and so is present Undersecretary of 
Defense Fred C.IUe.

So is U. Gen Wallace H. Nutting. Panama • based 
commander of U.S. forces in Central and Snuth America. 
But asked, during House hearings last year, whether a 
runway buih to accommodate tourist jets automatically had 
the capaMlity to handle mllttary aircraft "such as MiG 2Ss." 
Nuttiag backed off. His response comes from the 
CongrwMenal Record:

"Nat necessarily. There would be required other facilities 
lir  gilroleum storage, ammunition sterage. if it were to 
waftan military operations. The rumray length itself is only 
ana factor te be cansidswd... I cant tell you that evidence 
(sf SMWt laeUltlae) exirts. no sir. I would only recognize 
that I am shewing a potential that has yet ta be fulfilled, if 
ever, and would row  only ta the open statements of 
nMnMrs of the tCreaadan) goverament that aircraft of 
thane naHans art likely ta uae that fadfHy, whether they are 
adiitary or not eertalaly remalat te be seen."

Let us not misuadsritand each ether. Maurice Bishop is no 
ftland of the UJ. Hie Grenada Is a sae> party autheritartan 
state wWi a caatfoUed prana He has Hand up wRItCdba. wMh 
londiniata Niearagna. wabiheSalvaftaran rwhale

He may waU be attempting te cen ns in ciaiming his new 
airpart ia aslely lor futare hordes af tenriats. who amy not

find his country particularly relaxing.
But there is nothing new or secret about the airport, 

contrary to what the president so dramatically implied 
If he wants the American public to back his massive 

military program, he b w e s  it a more candid explanation of 
his supporting evidence

Shorts
According to an inspector general’s audit, the accounting 

department of the Bureau of Mines, after five years of 
planning and preparation for a new computerized system in 
Denver, “spent about $3 million to produce a giant step 
backward “ What happened were dozens of mistakes, late 
billings, late payment of bills and a discrepancy of more 
than $25 million between the books of the Treasury 
Department and the BOM. Oh, well, it'sonly money, and the 
taxpayers have deep pockets

Editor’s note: la  this feature we excerpt m aterial that 
has appeared oa The Pam pa News’ editorial pages la , 
previoas years, whether from the editorials or the 
columa writtea for maay years by former editor and 
publisher R.C. Holies.

T here would be very little difference between 
production and consumption, including that used for # 
capital, if we were governed by an unhampered market 
If we were, our standard of living would be much higher 
than it is now. In fact, we cannot even conjecture how 
high it would be if we really had an unhampered market, 
free competition.

The reason America has so much higher a standard of 
living than any other country is simply because in the 
past the government more nearly respected human 
initiative than any other country in history. Our long 
periods of unemployment, and our being in one war after 
ano ther, a re  p rim arily  due to the government 
abandoning the policies set forth in the Declaration of 
Independence.

Letters
*Repay them,., with a little time*

Get involved
I have worked for many years with the geriatric 

population in this community. I worked first as a nurse, and 
for the last year 1 have worked as an Activity Director at 
Pampa Nursing Center.
-I camiat find words to express the gratification I feel when 

a smile lights the eyes of these elderly'residents when they 
have accomplished a task that they thought they could no 
longer perform. They are so grateful for just a few rnomenU 
of your time. If you have just one hour, a month, week, or 
day to give to these precious elderly people as a volunteer I 
urge you to do so. You don’t have to have special Uleato’ if 
you can just help them write a letter or sew on a button or 
jurt sit and talk: I can promise you your time will be paid for 
“ten - fold" by the love you will recel vs from them.

Each one of us have a need to be needed. I think you will 
find there is no better way to fill this need than working with < 
the elderly. Many of tlMse people have given so much to ow 
community I urge you to repay them with a few minutes of 
your time now If you can give some of your time. Please call 
meatMI-2S$l

VELDAHUDDLEfTON
Pampa

the street department cooperated in easing my two-block 
twice-a-day walk to the hospital by putting down a small 
pebble roadway. Don't tell th m , but I stole a small pebble to 
give to Jesse for a worry stone.

Jesse is recovering nicely and so is his mother, who wiO 
never forget the many acts of kindness shown her during k 
trying time.

BONNIE DOIRON 
Beaumont, IT

(Ed. nate • Jesse Dsiroa was nearly kUM when two 
hHchhikars attaeksd him wRh a hammer, threw him eaten 
lalaralate $•, and stele his van.)

A thankfri m other
1 was recently a Vto-week risMor to Pampa while my son, 

Jesse Doiren. was a patient at Coronado Commnntty 
Hospital. ..

R was not the meat pleasant m times for a visit, but R was 
mads nsore bearable by the friendly folks that 1 bocame 
acquainted with.

I would like ta put In a goad loud ward for tUs 
Mg-heartad-just-right-aiasd-sinall-towa and its uptown 
comeaunHy hospital with thane two axcdsntphjrslciaas. Dr. 
AX. Juan and Dr. V. K. Mahan.

f mapa is a Isag way feem BaauiaaaL and aHhsugh thare 
were a coupis of snowy days la rarity In ear aomar i. even

W rite R letter
Want to express your opinion'on a subject of general 

interest? Then why not tell us. and ow readers.
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple. Write clearly. Type your leUer. and keep 

it in good taste and free from libel fry  to llmtt your letter to 
one subject and 306 words. Sign yow name, and give your 
address and telephone number <we don’t pubUrii addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes).

As wHh every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
qiarity. grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
pubHah copied or anonymous letters.

When yows is finished, mail H to; 'V  
j  ‘ Letters to the Editor

PO . Drawer 219$
Pampa. TX 79665

WriU today. You might feel better tomorrow.
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i ....... ' f =*If the dust was whitCy it mrhe 
from Colorado; red dirt was from  
the Dakotas; black from  Kansas

ByJULUCLAU  
Staff Writer

As the Ug black cloud rolled in from the North, ten ley  
Kretsmeir and his helper hurried to finish the eveninf 
chores. They had first noticed a sky • high black cloud acroaa 
the horinn earlier in the afternoon and now it was so close
thejr could see the “th M  cloud of birds flying in front of H," 
trying to escape the devnstation.

It was Sunday. April 14. ItM.
Stan and his wife. Theresa. watcho*from their back porch 

SB the air • borne earth roOcd up from the ground into a black 
wall. Theresa remembered th en  were so many birds flying 
in front of it, they almost blocked out what sky might have 
been seen.

They had put a wet sheet over the crib to filter the air 
where their infant daughter'was sleeping. Theresa had put 

"dinner onTIie iable W o k  she and her oidest daughbw'had^

Close
gone out on the porch to watch the approaching dust storm.

When they came into the house, the air was so thick with 
dust, a bright lamp appeared as a tiny glimmer. There was a 
layer of dirt on ever^hing. including the food and dishes, a 
quarter of an inch thick. Theresa said she had to throw the 
meal out. wash the dishes and start over. Instead of 
sweeping, she used a scoop to remove the dirt the dust storm 
had left.

The dust storms came about every other day that spring. 
Stan said they could tell the origin of the storm by the color of 
the earth which settled out of the night sky after the winds 
dleddown.

If the dust was white, it came fram Colorado; red dirt was 
from the Dakotas and black earth blew in from Kansas.

Stan said he could adjust to most anything, but not a dust 
storm. The big Grandfather's clock. mt|de of wood from the 
Black Forrest in Germany, chimed in mellow tones from the 
corner of the Kretsmeir living room. Stan leaned back and 
remembered the feelings of depression that overwhelmel 
him during the devastation of the ISM’s dust storms.

He was born to a family of farmers and has farmed most of 
his life.

“Granddad Kretsmeir came to the United States from 
Germany in the middle llOto to escape compulsory military 
service." asjdid his mother’s father, “Granddad Baer My 
mother was only sis - months old when they came over," 
Stan recalled the family history.

Granddad Kretsmeir first sattled on a IM • acK  farm in*, 
southern Indiana. The Basr's went to Kansas. A few yean 
latsr Krstsmeir viailad some rolatives in Kansas, near Fort 
Riley. He liked the looks of the land, so he sold out his 

( Indiana farm and moved his family to another ISO arce fiirm 
dose to Clay Center, Kansas, where, in INI. Stanley 
Kretsmeir was born to Otto and Elisabeth (Baer) Kretsmeir. 

Stan has many memories from his youth.
Stan was only sis when the “Blissard of ISIZ” struck the 

Great Plains. Because Stan’s father was in Pampa on 
bustneu, Warren Cole, a local high school boy, helped Stan’s 
mother with the farm work.

“I remember how Warren had to dig tunnels so we could 
fp from the house to the out buildings to take care of the 
livestock.*' he said. His father was stranded in Pampa for 
two or three months that winter. '

In the early 1900s the Panhandle aroa opened up for farm
d e v e t o p R i w i r r , ........ ^

Two men attracted by the prospect of cheap, good virgin 
soil were Otto and Chris Kretsmeir. According to Stan, his 
grandfather Baer accompanied the younger men on their 
trip. “He was not all that impressed by the blowing sand 
dunes in the eastern Panhandle " Stan said 

Stan said the sight of nothing but the grass waving in the 
wind for as far as the eye could see was awe-inspiring. Only 
an ocassional windmill could be seen for miles in any 
direction. The land sold for $12 an aero in those days. Stan 
said. His father and uncle divided the $40 acres equally.

During the years before his family moved to Pampa. Stan 
and his family learned about ms new home through the 
weekly newspaper. The Pampa Wrokly. “We wanted to 
know who was doing what. We wanted to learn about our new 
home and the best way was by reading the newspaper ” _____

Forging a life
Hard work and school were not Stan's only boyhood 

memories.
The summer SUn was about 12 and his brother, Roy. 10. 

his grandparents were away for a few days. The boys 
decided to hitch their half • Indian pony to “Grandad’s best 
buggy." He said they were fooling around and started 
throwing corn cobs. One of the cobs hit the pony. sUrtling 
himintoarun.

When the pony pulled the buggy under some trees, the low > 
hanging branches caught the top. and off it went, followed by 
the seat, he m ailed, grinning. “Well Granddad didn’t let us 
get away with that one”  The boys had to stand up to eat for a 
couple oif days.

(see Up Close »»page III
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Give her 
diamond jewelry 
this Mother’s Day! 
From *149
Zales gives you the perfect way to 
say I love you." '

This is the day to thank her for all 
the wonderful things she’s done 
for you, and our diamonds set in 
14 karat gold are the perfect way. As 
the world’s largest jeweler we can 
offer you an extraordinary array, of 
fine quality diamond jewelry at 
prices you’ve been looking for. And 
our 2-year credit plan or Instant 
Credit lets you give her the 
diamond she deserves. Ask ab5ut"  
details. So give her a Zales diamond 
and give her a memory — for the 
memories she gave you.

22-Diamond 
Anniversary Ring, 

Reg. $700. NOW $499

SAVE $201

Anniversary ring 
collection. 

$400 to $3.000

Solitaire pendant 
and earrings.

$149
the set ’O®  v w

Diamond earring 
collection, 
from $249

Diamond pendant 
collection, 
from $149

9-Diamond rifig. 
Reg. $400, NOW $329

SAVE $71 Fashion ring 
collection, 

$499 to $5.000
-t-* ~

ZALES
The Diamond Store 

is all you need to know^

k W nt SM k. w u o a  CBBMT CMOS a c c e n t »  SUM c I  den • ShHOWH» iwhnH

ANDO ETAi

fPCC
Urkla GRB40-EU $373 vaduc inrialled

It’s not every day that you can get a 
deal like this: a free gas grill* for your 

backyard when you install the best in 
air conditioning for your home! 
You’d be smart to jump at the 
chance.
Only gas air conditioning has a ten 
year warranty . . that’s twice as 
long as any other! And, that war* 
ranty is backed by Energas, so you 
can be sure it means what it says. 
Gas air conditioning lasts longer be
cause diere is no compressor to wear 
out and Inreak down. Handcrafted 
stainless steel construction a d ^  to 
its performance and longevity.

Order your gas air conditkMiing be
fore June 1, 1983, and get.the free 

gas grill, _
Act Hour. .  .H ll ba hot bcfofc you. 

know M

i
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Picante sauce makers pepper competition with lawsuits
By KRISTIN GAZLAV .

AtMcialcS Prcat Writer
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (API — To liven up their already 

iiuling blend oi jalapenos. tomatoes and onions, hot sauce 
makers in this city have been tossing in another spicy 
ingredient — lawsuits

The competition in San Antonio's lucrative picante u u ce  
market has been liberally peppered with litigation and. along 
with the companies legal fees, demand for the eye-watering, 
mouth-parching product is growing j

Texans just plain like hot sauce — slathered on most 
everything — and the rest of the country seems to be catching 
on

"Down here, it's always been used like salt and pepper.” 
said Kit Goldsbury. president of Pace Picante Inc "Now. a lot 
at people are making it part of their daily diet.'*

Goldsbury has presided over much of the family-operated 
company's expansion, w hi^ mirrors the boom in the |3S0 
million Mexican food business

Mexican sauces rake in about f lU  million annually and 
Pace makes the nation s best-selling sauce, even though it 
concentrates its efforts mostly in Texas. New Mexico. 
Oklahoma. Ariiona and Colorado 

Pace is moving to a new manufacturing complex from its 
current cramped facilities, where the sauce's pungent smell of 
success permeates even the business offices '

That aroma of success, the (company's lawsuits say. has
drawn imitators _____  _____ _

Larry AmstutsandM anLarM ger left Piee^bout I 't  years 
ago to form Sauces Unlimited Inc , which manufactures a 
generic-labeled picante sauce marketed in a three-state area 

Amstutz and Loranger had been mixing their sauce for less 
than a year when Pace obtained a temporary injunction, 
contending the pair pirated the Pace recipe 

Sauces Unlimited filed a counterclaim charging Pace with 
antitrust violations

A jury acquitted Sauces of the pirating charges, but Pace's 
appeal still is pending before the 4th Court of Civil Appeals 
here Sauces Unlimited's suit is pending in federal court 

Both Amstutz and Goldsbury refused to discuss the litigation 
inanydetail

Asked about the supposed similarities in sauces. Goldsbury 
answered only. "Just taste i t"

Amstutz limited his comments to "Pace is a fine company 
and makes a fine product " He said his split with Pace was 
amicable

High-tech moves into 
New Amsterdam

By SUSAN LISOVICZ 
Associated Press Writer

AMSTERDAM. N.V. (APi —- In this cokmial settlement 
named by the Dutch. Japanese engineers teach high 
technology to the unemployed and'video game cartridges are 
made in 19th-century brick buildings that still dominate the 
city's landscape

‘Three decades ago. this bustling textile city rolled to a stop 
when the mills moved South in search of lower labor costs, 
fewer union troubles and proximity to raw products.

But thanks to $I7S million in state and federal aid. an 
aggressive redevelopment program and the a rea 's  
work-oriented people. Amsterdam has swung itself around 
and plunged into the age of electronics —

At the forefront is Coleco Industries, maker of recreation 
and entertainment goods and the nation's No 3 manufacturer 
of video games The Hartford. Conn -based company, whose 
products include the "Donkey Kong".gdme and table-top 
version of "Pac Man. " acquired its first vacant building here 
m 1914
-There were plenty to choose from
Some three million to four mitlidn square feet of 

manufacturing space lay empty when Bigelow-^nford Carpet 
Co. announced in l9b& it would end production in "Rug City" 
after more than a century of carpet making 

"It was without any question the most devastating news that 
this city ever received. "Mayor Mario Villa recalls "You have 
to take into consideration the fact that people had spent a 
lifetime in the carpet industry "

Industry's exodus south "started a cycle of psychological 
and economical depression" that still lingers, according to 
Henry Bray, executive director of Amsterdam's Urban 
Renewal Agency

The economic slide hit retail businesses hard Bray says J.C. 
Penney. Woolworth and Sears left downtown Amsterdam in 
the 1960s and early 1970s

And as stores left the area, so did residents Amsterdam 
counted a populace of 33.329 in the I9M census The figure has 
dropped by nearly a third since then, with a 1960 count of 
2!.t72

The Urban Renewal Agency was created in 1965 to entice 
businesses back to the Mohawk Valley, a year after the city's 
prize catch. Coleco. first put down roots in the area.

Today. Coleco is firmly entrenched in the Mohawk Valley 
with eight plants and a workforce of 3.000 Jb e  company had 
record sales of approximately $550 million in 1962 

Coleco has helped to cut the unemployment rate from a high 
of 17 percent in the 1970s to 12 percent in January. Bray says.

Says Coleco spokesman Bob Freedman. "There's a mutual 
benefit of us being in the a re a "

Now. downtown Amsterdam has been completely 
revitalized. Bray says A 45-store shopping mall is the 
commumty s center for commerce Hospitals, schools and 
sewers ha ve been modernized r

Rut many old mills remain, reminders of Amsterdam's 
industrial past

Keyes 
Pharmacy

9*28 N Hobart *669-6859

"Service You Can Trust” 
Emergency Number 

669-3559 _
Open 

Monday 
thru 

Friday 
8 :3 0 ^ :0 0  
Saturday 
8 :3 (M K )0

Pace filed suit against another local sauce maker in 1911. 
contending Jiminez Food Products Inc. imitated the bottles 
and label shape used by Pace.

Jiminez turned around and filed an antitrust violations 
lawsuit against Pace.
‘ Jiminez agreed to change Rs bottles in an out-of-court 

‘ settlement in April, and lawyers said the company would drop 
its counterauit against Pace in exchange for an undetermined 
amount of cash -■

Now the South Texas sauce makers face heated competition 
from a new source — national companies with virtually 
bottomless bank accouirts. mammoth marketing campaigns 
and a thirst for a chunk of the picante profits.

Campbell Soup Co. and Ctesebrough-Ponds haM lumped

rwè.- ■
Merlin Rose 

Pharmacist • Owner

—Competitive Prices 
—Complete Prescription Service 
—Convenient Drive-Up Window 
—24 Hr. Emergen^ Service 
—Free City Wfle Delivery _  
—M e d i^  & PCS Prescriptions 
—Family Rscords Maintained 

by Computer

into the Mexican sauce business in the past several months, 
with Campbells pushing La Especial and Chesebrough-Ponds. 
Montcra ,

"We've got our’ hands full just keeping - track of the 
com ^ition." said Rod Sands. Pace's vice president of 
marketing. He said 67 brands of Mexican sauces currently are 
on the market

"We've got an advantage being headquartered in San 
Antonio." Sands said “We know what goml picante sauce 
ought to taste like."

Goldsbury said Pace, which was founded in 1947, cannot 
com pete fin an c ia lly  w ith the larger companies. 
Chesebrough-Ponds' 920 million advertising and promotions 
budget alone outweiglu Pace's profits, be said

FOR THE TIMES OF YOUR UFE...
A  B e m i p f u l  Patío Swing

Hofyoufown0nioynwntor 
a gm for someone apeátí

talB RtprBSBBtativB
PBBipa, Tbzbb - .

5VVINGS 
Unlimitec%|

665-0520

SPECTACULAR

tried I 
emph 
techni 
times I 

‘ wealti 
Cidk 
contrJ 

• la te »  
ofall^ 

The

COMPARE THE FEATURES 
COMPARE THE PRICE P M A I ^ R

M A R K  O F  E X C E L L E N C E

P R E M IU M  L E A T H E R  U P P E R S  
A U  F IR S T  Q U A L IT Y !

COMPARE 
UP TO

HAGEN
Long-Life Shadow Flex Sole 
Fully Lined tor Extra Comfort 
Brown - Black - Tan

BEEFY
Genuine Handsewn Moccasin 

Genuine Leather Sole 
Burgundy

QUEST
Lortg-Life Shadow Flex Sole 
Goodyear Welt Construction 
Brown-Black

TOOT
Genuine Handsewn Moccasin 

Genuine Leather Hand-Laced Quarter 
Burgundy - Black

Yes, We Have Your Sizel
7 7V4 8 8)4 9 9)4 10 10)4 11 12 13 14

A • • • •
B
C • • • • • • • •
D
E • • • • • • •
EEE

FQKWOQO 
Long-LMa Shadow Flax Sole 
Goodyear Walt Conalnictior 
Brown-Black

NOTE! All Styles may not be available in all sizea and
widths in all stores We wik gladly special order ,
other sizes from the manufacturer \

/Cs.
FuNy Leather Lined 

Cuihiorwd Crepe Sole 
Tan - Black - Brown - White - Bone

Goodyear WbR Consmiclion 
Lona4JM Shadow Flan Sole

Downtown 118  N. Cnylor 
O pon 9 :0 0 ^6 :0 0

wniio
Qanuma Laalhar Sola 

GuMHonad Haal and Arab Support
* Brown-Black

w ofonooo W N W
O pen  8 :0 0 4 :0 0
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Jury analyzed
ByCAMROSSlB

AtMdatHFrcu Writer
HARLINGEN. T e iu  (AP) 

• “ A Harlingen attorney wbo 
defended a young farmer 
■'cently convicted of murder 

• *ay* knew the chances 
slim of drawing a jury 
could put aside the 

^ u e s o m e  sounds” of a 
tiM  recorded slaying

So attorney James Mardis 
tried to improve his odds by 
employing a jury selecUon 
technique tested only a few 

, times in the stete. including 
wealthy Fort Worth resident 
Cullen Davis’ murder and 
contract-murder trials of the 

■ late ItTOs. Davis was aquitted 
of all charges againat him.

The technique involves 
interviewing residenu of the 
•rea beforehand to determine 
a general attitude and then 
mroing in on those potential 
jirors who oould’understand 
why a person would commit 
the crime he did.

"We needed all the help we 
could get in this case, just to 
get a fair jury.” Mardis said 
following Paul Wolf's widely 

’ publicized trial in state 
district court in Brownsville.

The 21-year-old La Feria 
farmer, who testified he 
killed in a moment of 
uncontrollable rage sparked 
by love for a child, was 
convicted of murder April 20 
in  t h e  s l a y i n g  of  
achoolteachpr Leticia Castro, 
26

Miss Castro’s fiance. Billy 
Staton, was carrying a 
concealed tape recorder the 
night the two were killed

The ta p e  record ing , 
introduced as evidence 
during the trial, captured the 
sounds of the fatal blows to 
Staton's head and of his final 
dying gasps ^

Wolf was sentenced to life 
in prison and fined $10,000 for 
Miss Castro’s slaying, the 
maximum sentence possible 
in the case

He faces trial July 25 for 
Staton's death.

Margaret Covington, a 
Houston psychologist and 
attorney who specializes in 
jury selection, was called in 
by Mardis and the wealthy 
Wolf family to help on the 
case.

“There was always the

fee that a jury could have 
ist understood what Paul 
going through,” she said

. 1

after the trial.
Ms. Covington surveyed 

1,000 potential jurors in 
C a m e ro n  C o u n ty  J5y 
telephone in January  to 
‘determine a profile of the 

type of person we wanted on 
the jiry ,” she said.

RespondenU were told they 
ware being questioned about 
the T en s judicial system

“You’re looking for a jwry 
that can understand why he 
did what he did in a case like 
this, w here th e re ’s no 
question lie did it.” Mardu 
Said in a post-trial imerview 
at his law office/

Witnesses testified during 
the trial that Wolf was a 
wann, loving, law-abiding 
citlsen who killed in a crime 
of passion caused by stress 
over seeing h is w ife’s 
daughter cry.

The survey revealed that 
jtirdrs most sympathetic 
toward Wolf would be 
Mexican-American males 
about Wolf’s age who had 
■ttended high school, but had 
not graduaM, Ms. Covington 
said

The technique didn’t work 
for Wolf, mainly because of 
t h e  e m o t i o n a l l y  
overpowering sounds of “that 
poor m an liv in g  and 
breathing on and on and on.” 
Mardis said.

“ Hearing 23 minutes of 
murder on a tape ... would be 
impossible for any jury to 
ignore,” Ms Covington said

The survey showed that the 
worst jwssible jurors were 
women about the victim’s age 
a n d  'p e o p l e  in  law  
enforcement or associated 
w ith som eone in law 
enforcement, she said

Of the jurors selected, 
seven wene women, one was a 
retired Anglo male and four 
were Mexican-American 
males. One juror had a law 
enforcement connection. Ms 
Covington said.

She noted that M ense 
attorneys were a llo ti^  to 
strike only 10 potential jurors 
in a group that incltled an 
extraordinary amount of 
young feinales and people 
w ith law  enforcem ent 
connections.

Ms. Covington, who worked 
with celebrated attorney 
R ich a rd  ’’R a c e h o rs e ’’ 
Haynes during the Davis 
trials, said t o  Cameron 
County survey showed that

nearly, 90 percent of the 
potential jurors called in 
Wolf's case should have 

. admitted having determined 
he was guilty, based on 
pretrial publicity^

Only about 10 percent of the 
60 prospective jurors said 
they thought Wolf was guilty.

Ms Covington said she’s 
done enough surveys to know 
they are accurate within a 
fewpercemagepointe.

” I just don’t understand 
why no more than six people 
■aid they had formed an 
opinioo,” she said. “Perhaps 
on some level they felt they 
hadn't.”

Ms. Covington noted

murder
r e a s o n s  why

. . jurors did not
acknow K dge they had 
prajudg^ the case, taMtading 
that they wanted te be od the 
panel te write a book, that 
they were overcome by public 
pressure to convict Wolf or 
they didnl consider the fact 
that they had formed an 
opfadon important.

Still, Ms. Covington said 
Mie believed the jury selected 
“ would be a little nnore 
receptive and at least bear 
(Wo^s) side of the story.’’

But after the tape was 
introduced, and the “ 23 
minutes of murder” wasi 
played. Ms. Covington said

jurors would not even look at 
Wolf, an indication they were 
tuning him out.

“ How could thoy even 
understand the pressure he 
was going through or what his 
life was like,” Mardis said.

Ms. Covington, wbo stayed 
on during the OMi-day trial to 
read jurors’ body language 
said it was “just virtually 
im |»ssible for 12 caring 
human behig> h> overlook 
those sounds.

“Without the tape it would 
have been a d iffe ren t 
outcome toUliy,” she said.

Another factor working 
againat Wolf was his insanity 
defense, according to Ms. ' 
Covington.
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Drilling intentions =5=+ ' — '  -■

MTBNTIONS TO M ILL 
CARSON (PANHAÍfDLE) 

T a i- Well O U SG u Corp.no 
4 VUlianu (M ac) m  from 
iM tk *  MM fron East liw. 
I k  S, 7. lAGN, I mi northeast 

I from White Deer. PD 39M. 
has beev approver] < Box 7M. 
Pampa. TX 7MMi 

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
w a l l o w  Morrow I Dyco 
Petroleuro Corp no 1 - 4 
Youn( Trust (440 ac) IM7 
from North k  East line. Sec 4. 
M - 1. HIKIN.Smi north from 
Allison. PD IS300. start on 
approval (320 S Boston. Suite 
420. OK 74103)

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  D J 
Production. Inc. no 1 Pruett B 
(10 ac) 330 from South k  East 
line. Sec 2. I. BAB. $ mi west 
from Borger. PD 3SOO. start 
on approval (Box 3370. 
Borger TX 79007)

L I P S C O M B  
iDARROUZETT Tonkawa) 
Amoco Production Co, no 3 
Dorothea Roberts (44Sao 760 
from North k  660 from West 
line. Sec 1166. 43. HATC. 2 mi 
southeast from Darrouzett. 
PD 64M. start on approval 
(Box 432. Liberal. KS 67901) 
Rule37

L I P S C O M B  
(DARROUZETT Tonkawa) 
Geodyne Resource. Inc. no 1 
Kemp (213ac) 660from North 
A 700 from West line. Sec 161. 
10. HAGN. 2 mi east from 
Darrouzett. PD 6600. start on 
approval (610 S. Cincinnati 
Ave.Tulsa. OK 74119) 

LIPSCOMB (NORTH 
BOOKER Upper Morrow) 
Williford Energy Corp. no 2 • 
30 Sell (160 ac) 660 from north 
A 1376 from East line. Sec 30. 
10. HTAB. 2 mi north from 
Booker. PD MOO. start on 
approval (Box 35S07. Tulsa. 
OK 74133)

LIPSCOMB (SOUTH 
C A M B R I D G E  U p p e r  
Morrow) Diamond Shamrock 
Corp. no 3 - R Zcima Guy 
(636 7 ac) 660 from North A 
093 from West line. Sec 412. 
43. HATC. 144 mi south - 
southwest from Lipscomb. 
PD 9600. start on approval 
(Box631. Amarillo. TX 79173) 
Replacement Well for no 3 
Zelma Guy. which was PAA 4 
-2413

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
EAST LIPSCOMB Miss) 
Mewbourne Oil Co. no I 
Squire (630 44 ac) 3960 from 
South A 467 from West line. 
Sec 3. Block JW. 9 mi 
northwest from Higgins. PD 
10600. start on approval (Box 
m  Tyler. TX 73711) 

OCHILTREE (WILDCATA 
DUTCHER Cl ev e la n d )  
Mewbourne Oil Co. no 1 
Norman (90 act 1340 from 
South A 660 from West line 
Sec 402. 43. HATC. 7 mi 
southeast from Perryton. PD 
9300. start on approval Rule 
37

OCHILTREE (WILDCATA 
DUTCHER C le ve land )  
Mewbourne Oil Co. no 2 
Norman 'A' (132 aci 1340 
from South A 2173 from East 
Ime. Sec 402. 43. HATC. 7 mi 
southeast from Perryton. rD  
9300. start on approval 

OCHILTREE (WILDCATA 
LOCKHART Basal Morrow) 
Woods Petroleum Corp. no 1 
Pletcher (640 act 1ÍOO from 
West line. Sec 1000.43. HATC. 
3 4  mi southeast from 
Booker. PD 9900. start on 
approval (3333 NW 39th . 
Suite 300. Okla CUy. OK 
73112)

ROBERTS I()U1NDUN0 
Lower Penni Gulf Oil Corp. 
no SI John Haggard (640 aci 
2000 from South A 1300 from 
West hne Sec 19. 2. lAGN. 10 
mi west from Miami. PD 
10300 start on approval (Box 
12IIAOkla City. OK 73137) 

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A 
SHREIKEY Morrow) TXO 
Production Corp. no I Gill 'C  
(640 ac 1 960 from North A 1320 
from East line. Sec 16 M - 2. 
HAGN. 3 mi east from Miami. 
PD 11773. start on approval 
(900Wiko Bldg .Midland. TX 
79791)

WH EELER (ST IL E S  
RANCH Morrow) Newport 
Petroleum. Inc. r.o I F L 
Davis (96191 a n  1200 from 
South A 1330 from West line. 
Sec M. A • 7. HAGN. 4 mi 
northeast from Kelton. PD 
I7W. start on approval (4923 
GreemriBe. Dallas. TX 73399) 
Rttlcl7
APPLICATION TO PLUG • 

BACK
OC H IL T R E E  (WEST 

PERRYTON M arasaton) 
Amoco Production Co. no I 
Scfmeider UnM “C' (9M 92 ac) 
UM from South A 1743 from 
West line. See 99. II. 
Ahmheck A Bixw. 7 mi west 
from Perryton. PD 9499. start 
onaoDroval
A m jC A T IO N  TO RE • 

ENTBR
lANDRBCOISPLBTI 
LIPSCOM B ISKUNK 

C R E E K  C l e e e U a d )  
Mewboum i OM Co. w  I LMtle 
(9Í9 K 1 919 from South A 1919 
frim Eant Hw. Sec 799. 9. 
H A ^. 9 aM narthenat from 

PO 9979. olMl 99

OIL WELL COMPLETIOM
CARSON tPANHANDLE) 

W L. Bruce, no 2 Dnrleae. 
Sec 190.4. IAGK(. eiev 9191 gr. 
apud I • 9 • 91. drlg compì I • 12 
• 91 test compì 4 • I l • 91. 
pumped 3 bbi of 41 grav oil 
plus 19 bMs water. GOR9999. 
perforated 2279 • 1971 TD 
3139. PBTD1119 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
W. L. Bruce, no 4 Haiduk. Sec 
21.4.1AGN.elevS119fr.apud 
1-29-91. drlg compì 2-1-91, 
teal compì 4-12-91. pumped 7 
bM of 44 grav oil plus 29 bUs 
water. GOR 3914. perforated 
2499 - 3346. TD 9923. PBTD 
3613

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
W. L. Bruce, no 1 Locke. Sec 
92.4. lAGN.elev 1217gr. spud 
1-14-91. drlg compì 1-29-91 
test compì 4-19-93. pumped 
I I 99 bbi of 43 grav oil plus 10 
bbis w ate r. GOR 3499. 
perforated 2499 - 27H  TO 
3735. PBTD 3739 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) B. 
L. Hoover, Jr, no 3 J. B. 
Bowers B'. Sec 120. B - 1  
HAGN. elev 3099 gr. spud I I-  
1 - 92. drlg compì 11 -19 - 92. 
test compì 4-19-91. pumped 
3 21 bbi of 43 grav oil plus 39 
bbIs waterv GOr 49331. 
perforated 2434 - 3009. TD 9069 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Kaari Oil Co. Inc. no 4 Future. 
Sec 133.3. lAGN. elev 3234 gr. 
apud 1-14-93. drlg compì 1 -
22 - 91. test compì 4 -19-93 . 
pumped 12 M bbi of 43 grav 
oil plus 32 bbis water. GOR 
433. perforated 3449 - 3319. TD 
3373. PBTD 3332

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Kaari Oil Co. Inc. no I 
RandaU. Sec 131. 3. lAGN, 
elev 3239 kb. spud 1 - 24 - 93. 
drlg compì 2 - 2 - 91. test 
compì 4-19-93. pumped 13.74 
bbi of 42 grav oil plus 19 bbis 
water. GOR 443. perforated 
3292 - 3339. TD 1909. PBTD 
1390

HANSFORD (HANSFORD 
KinderhookI Sidwell A Gas. 
Inc. no 2 -10 Gaglin AB. Sec 
10. I. WCRR elev 1012 gr. 
spud 12 -13 - 92. drlg compì I - 
10 - 93. test compì 4 - 3 - 9 3 .  
pumped 23 bbi of 17 grav oil 
plus no w ater. GOR 41, 
perforated 9199 - JIM. TD 
9600. PBTD 9499

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Wllbrd Oil 
A Gas. Inc. no 9 Killough B. 
Sec 1. Y. MAC. elev 3100 gl. 
spud 2-17-91. drlg compì 2 -
23 - 91. test compì 1 -19-91 . 
pumped 9 bbi of 40 grav oil 
plus no water. GOR 2997 - 1 . 
perforated 2799 • 1999. TD 
3196. PBTD 3130

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Willard Oil 
A Gas. Inc. no 9 Killough B. 
Sec 1. Y. MAC. elev 1099 gl. 
spud 2-24-93. drlg compì 3 • 
23 • 63. test compì 3 -23-91 . 
pumped 33 bbi of 40 grav oil 
plus 9 bbis water. (K)R 273-1. 
perforated 2902 - 30M. TD 

-3136. PBTD 3130
LIPSCOMB (DUKE - MAY 

Tonkawa) May Petroleum. 
Inc. no 1 Miller. Sec 1199. 43. 
HATC. elev 2777 kb. spud 1 - 9
- 93. drlg compì I -19 - 91. test 
compì 4 • 16 - 93. pumped 11 
bbi of 44 4 grav oil plus 131 
bbis water ,  GOR 2977. 
perforated 6332 - 63M. TD 
6300. PBTD 6469

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True. Inc. no 24 - 1  Brent. 
Sec 24. 44. HATC. elev 3349 9. 
spud 11 -11-92. drlg compì II
- 24 -13. test compì 11-24 - 93. 
pumped 7 3 bbi of 39 grav oil 
plus 13 bbi water. GOR 22997. 
perforated 2914 - 3909. TD 3933

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True. Inc. no 24 - 3 Brent. 
Sec 24.44. HATC. elev 3390. 
spud 11 -23 - 62. drlg compì II
- 30 - 92. test compì 11-10-92. 
pumped 6 bbi of 39 grav oil 
plus 3 bbis water. GOR 47197, 
perforated 2930 -19N. TD 1343

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True. Inc. no 24 - 4 Brent. 
Sec 24. 44. HATC. elev 3337 9. 
spud II • I - 92. drlg compì 11 •
13 - 92. teat compì II - I l - 92.
pumped 3 bbi of 19 grav oil 
plus II bbU water. GOR 
36900. perforated 2919 - 1299. 
TD1913 -

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True. Inc. no 14 • 3 Brent. 
Sec 24. 44. HATC. elev 13217. 
spud 11-29 - 92. drlg compì 12
- 3 - 92. test compì 12-3-92. 
pumped 9 bU of 19 grav oil 
plus 4 bbis water. GOR 17997. 
perforated 2919 -1199. TD 2719

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
TedTrw. taic. no 26 • 9 Browt. 
Sec M. M. HATC. elev 1991. 
spud7-l4-91. drlg compl7- 
21 - 9L test compì 7 -21-91 . 
pumped 9 bbi of a  p a v  eil 
plw 9 bbis water. GOR 9 1 » . 
perforated 2 »  - a i9 . TD 2179 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
TMTrw. toe. n o a -9 B ren t. 
Bk B. M. HATC. elev I M  7. 
epnd9-U -91.drM eom pl9-
14 • 92. tcel compì 9 • M - 91. 
pumped 7 1 bM of a  f n v  eU 
p toelbbk  wuur. GOR 2 9 » . 
perferalud 2 W -IM , T D i n

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Tbd Trae. toc. no a  • Il 
B re u L lK a .99.NATC.9tov
a a  epui 9 - a  • a .  « rii
hsmpi 9 • a  • 92. le a  K H pl 9 •
a  • 9L fH iaud  If bM 9f  a  
KK) eM Ptoi 2  bhto wMk . '

GOR 2 1 » . perforated a i 9 i
3Mf.TDa79 '

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted Trw. toe. m  M • 1 1  
BrenL8K a.M .H A T C . elev 
MN.4. epud 9 • 9 • 91 drlg 
comi.. 9 • U - 91 teet compì 9 - 
11 • a  pumped 9 bM of a  
grav ell ptos 9 bbie water. 
GOR 19171 perforated 2 »  • 
a n  TD 2979

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted Trae. lac. ao M • 12 
Breat.8KM .M .HATC.elev 
MM 1  epud 9 • a  - a  drlg 
compì 7 - 9 • a  teet compì 7 • 4 
- a  pumped 1 bM of a  grav 
oil plw a  bble water. GOR 
17997. perforated a i4  - 1 » .  
T D a a

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True. lac. no M - 9 Brent. 
SwM.M. HATC. elev MM l  
epud 4 - 21 - a . drlg compì 4 - 
a  - a . test compì 4 - a  - a .  
pumped 9 bM of a  grav oil 
ptos 9 bble water. GOR 4 1 » . 
perforated 2774 - MI9. TD MM

MOORE (PANHANDLE)

TedTrw. toe,noM - 9 Brent. 
Sec M. 44. HATC. elev 2471. 
R)ud 9 - 9 - 91 drlg compì 9 - II 
- 91 last compì 9 - 1 1 - 9 1  
pumped 9 bM of a  grav oU 
plus 19 bble water. GOR 
49U9. perforated 2 »  - MM.. 
TD1779
GAS WELL COMPLETKINS 

L I P S C O M B  
( U N D E S I G N A T E D  
Tonkawa) TXO Production 
Corp. no I Dixon H'.Sec IMl. 
41 HATC. elev 2914 kb. spud 2 
-19 - 91 drlg compì 2 - a  - a .  
ieated 1 - M - a .  potential 7 »  
MCF. rock pressure 1979. pay 
9 »  - 9411 TD 9 » .  PBTD 
99K

M O O R E  ( W E S T  
P A N H A N D L E )  L. R. 
SpradUng. no I Garrett. Sec 
31. PMc. ELARR. elev MM. 
apud l-4 -a . drlg compì 1 -10  
- a .  tested I -19- a .  potential 
»  M<^. rock pressure 33. 
pay a a  -lia . T d l »  PBTD 
3IM

SH E R M A N  (TEXAS

H U G O T O N )  P h i l l i p s  
Petroleum Co. no 2 Egli. Sec 
271I-T.TANO.elcva7Ddr. 
spud 2 - 9 - 91 drlg ooKpl 2 -19 
- 91 tasted 4 - II - 91 potential 
177 MCF. rock pressure M 9. 
pay » 1  - l i a .  TD 3200. 
PBTDlta V

PLUGGED WELU
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

Fred Blackwell, no I Hadson. 
Sec 9,9. E. N. Lynch, spud 9 - 
a  - 91. ptogged 12 - a  - 91 TD 
3100 (dry)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Gulf OU Corp.. no 3W Webb 
W aterflood. Sec 61. 29. 
HAGN. spud II - 2 - a .  
plugged 3 - a  - a . TD 2 »  
(inj) Form 1 filed in Kewanee 
OUCo.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Gulf Oil Corp. no 4W Webb 
W aterflood, Sec 91. 29. 
HAGN. spud 10 - 19 -. » .  
pluaed 1  - 31 - a .  TD 2»  
(in j) • E orm  l  filedin 
Kewanee Oil Co.

GRAY (PANHANDLE)

StaM Petroleum Co. no 1 
Webb D. Sec a .  21 HAGN. 
spud unknown, plugged 4 - 9 - 
91TDM00lto7)

H A N S F O R D  (TWIN 
Cberoke) Diamond Shamrock 
Corp. no 1C. B. Barber ,Sec 9. 
1  WCRR. spud 9 - a  - 97. 
phaged 3 - a  - a .  TD 7064 
(oil)

LIPSCOMB (KIOWA 
CREEK Douglas) Kerr - 
McGee Corp. no j  - 994 
BNllhart. Sec 994, a . HATC. 
spud 9 - 7 - a .  plugged 4 -11 - 
a .  TD MIO (gas) - Form 1 
filed in Patrick J. O'Hornett

O C H IL T R E E  (EAST 
FARNSWORTH Oswego) 
Diamond Shamrock Corp. no 
1 Ida 0 . Rifenberg. Sec M. 11. 
TANO. spud 1-7-91. plugged 
2 -l7 -a .T D 9 » (o il)

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) 
MBB Operators, foe. -ne 1 
Glasscock. Sec l9. B - 2. State 
CapilolLands.spud3-21 - a .  
piiaged 3 - a  a . TD I »  
(junked)

MAI

Iwd I

the Pi

PIS
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Investors see better times ahead
The stock market's latest surge — 

setting records in eigto of 12 sessions— 
is a sign that investors see better 
economic times ahead, analysts say.

The Dow Jones average of M 
induatrials stocks jumped 11.12  points 
Itoirsday to I J U H  surpassing the 
preview record of 1.W.49 set only two 
dayswrUer.

Other measures of the rock  mairket 
also spurted to new records.

Recant indicators of a strengthening 
economy include reports m rising 
industria l production and home 
building, a pickup in corporate profits 
and a modest increase in automobile

sales.
In other economic developments 

Thursday:
—The Labor Department said new 

applications for unemployment 
benefits fell by 1 9 .»  in mid-April to 
» . »  ThoK figures have fluctuated 
in a narrow range in recent months, 
indicating that job m arkets are 
staMlizing. The unemployment rafo for 
April is scheduled to be le a s e d  by the 
Labor Department next week.

—The five major U.S. automakers 
-said 239.900 autoworkers' a fe  on 
indefinite furlough this week, down 
from last week's 2 1 1» .  because of

callbacks at the Big Three.
—Automotive News, a trade journal, 

said major U.S. automakers built the 
year's 2 millioitth U.S. car about a 
month earlier than last year. It also 
said the automakers planned to build 
1M.972 cars this week, down 0.3 percent 
from last week but up 9 6 percent from 
the comparable week a year ago

—Four U.S. airline companies — 
representing United. Air Florida. DelU 
and Northwest — reported losses for 
the quarter totaling 9194.9 million. They 
partly blamed fare wars for eroding 
indurfry profits.

GR. 5 A 8 NUTS A BOLTS 
B-7 ALLOY STUDS 

API RING GASKETS 
STOVER LOCKNUTS 

CUSTOM MADE U-BOLTS 
ANCHOR BOLTS 

FLAT A LOCK WASHERS 
2.HNUTS

Wilson Machine
823 S. C ajiv  668-7647

PU

Montgomeiy VUhrd

S a v e  2 5 %
061 aD the maReelals for a d ielii Hnli fw oe. 
Fabcic, posts, topraSs, fittings and gates. 
Rust resistant gahranixed steel- You can do 
it yourself arxl save! Well k>an you the tools. 
Or call us for free installation estimate.

s a le  149.99
Save $30. Steel 8x6 foot 
storage bufiding. Inside 
(fimensions: 7'l(Tx5’ir . 
Unassembled. Reg. 179.99 
10x9', 339.99, sale 279.99

s a le  8 .9 9  QeBoo

trim DiiDt coven in otw 
60ooiocB.Reg. 1199

3 hp mower 
has new blade 
brake system 
fbisafatjr.^

s a le  139.99
Reg, 159.99

Save $20. Blade safety system
stops both blade and engfrfo

, when you release handle. 2(r 
deck adjusts to four cutting 
positioas. Convenient handle 
mounted throttle. Model 37154.

sa le  .7 7
Tosnato tower heipc stop 
ground rot, wind damage. 
9 gauge gahranixed StaM 
is rust resistant. 33” high. 
#348800. Reg. 1.19

K----
s a le  9 .9 9  n«an«
t in ra $ 7 .ila n B O M K  , 
satin extarior látex has 
MUoons atiylic resins 
to resist a t waathsr. 60 
OM ooaJ ookn. Rag. 16.99

s a le  2 6 9 .9 9
lava $30. Rear bagging 
mowar 314 hp Bilggs & 
StpmtonatHiiM. 2(rdscfc 
acljusts to fiva hMg t̂ts. 
#37220. Rag-299.99.

s a le  999 .9 9
Save $200. Laam troctoMc
10 hp Briggs ft Stratton 
spgfaa. Ttoaa farwatd 
apaads. 3T dock. 
#33876. Rag. 1199.99

s a le  3 4 9 .9 9
Save SIOl O m dm tM sr.'
5 hp Bdogs ft S u tton  
angina. CuMvatao 12, , 
20ar26*padatoir  
dapth. Rag. 389.99.

• a

■ /

SanrA now a t IAontgain«ry Wund. Cauurge il 3 ways.
r.7 .1 I  V

ik ia R l

CiTOftado CtblBr éé8-7#l Op« Mooday.Fridfty 9jM:M-Sftlwday 9 ^ :1 1
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Oklahoma cowboy longs for space
------------ f  O tM T  words, hid S k v is b  been D lflr# d  t b » r *  it  w a i i IH (

'.BAMBA NfWS Swtî r.

Bat m
—JO w M u B u aer /

 ̂ MARU)V, ( ^ .  (AP) — He lookt like he would be at home 
ca the r m y  ■ He wears a weU-worn cowboy hat. faded blue 

A *  **yboo ta . and he spenda his days in a feed store.
Oklahoma-irown cowboy leaves the 

More behind hi® and turns his thoughts to space
• future of mankind. Through his growing 
-JIb rn ry h e r e ^  fictional accounts of strangd new worlds and
v C l o r a t e a a d c o ^  • “<* speculation about space

Marlow Seed and Grain, grew up in 
AMin^on u d  attended Waurika High School. He worked on 
? *  v ” . "■*“  Addington, dealing with cattle, hogs.

Ithy and horses. He studied business and agriculture 
at OUahonaSUte University. —

. . Bates said. “If I could figure out a
booUiolder that would fit on a saddlehom. I’d love to read 
while riding.”

P « p « f ^  books lie in litUe piles in various paru of his
* **“  ‘*“*“ ‘* w«ll» with the

m w h i | of a bnll. customer orders and a Future Farmers of
' Anerica calendar.

***ii?f *** sspect of his far-flung interests.
,Oet m  «lañad Ulking about space exploraUon. and he 
practieaRy radiat® excitement.
^  B es aim enber of the L-5 Society, which was formed in 
r*?**?**”  promote space development in government,

«nd private sectors. “ I’m a charter member As far 
M I know, r®  the only charter member in Oklahoma. “

, , “M ” refers to the Lagrange libration point No. S, which
^  a point ip the moon’s orbit around Earth which is stable. In

r ~

GIKAS
BACKHOE & WELDING 

OIL FIELD MAINTENANCE

17

I PUUY MSUBIO 24 HR. QUAUTY SSRVICE
•SVne SYSTfMS «CUSTOM FABRICATION
•DMT HAUUNG «OR. HELD WELDING
•STOME CniAR EXCAVATION

645-03B9 or A65-443S 
B.O. BOX 1S24

other words, had Skylab bem pUced there, it would still be 
there, instead of scattered in piec® across the Australian 
Outback and Indian Ocean

“L-S is a lobbying, education group.” Bates said. “ If we 
educate the public more about the space program, they’ll p® 
more pressure on our representatives (in Wuhingtoni. And if 
we lobby the representatives, it in turn com® back and 
e<hicat® ^  public. We need people at the top applying 
pressure, and people at the bottom applying pr®sure.

“Span is not a Buck Rogers d®l. We have nev® u id  
anything abo® military use. We feel private indwtry could 
pick up the lead and run off and leave NASA (National 
Aeronautics and Span Administration) behind.”

TTie L-5 Society believes in free enterprise in .space. Bates 
raid “We can g® power from sp an , and knowledge.” The 
span  program has resulted in hundreds of improvements in 
medical science alone, he noted 

Although one might view farming and sp a n  activity to be ®  
far apart as the Earth and stars, space research can help the 
farmer. Bat® said. A laboratory in space can come up with 
new. hybrid seeds without worry of cross-pollination ruining 
the hybrid, he said.

“It will benefit all of mankind for us to have an active space 
program.” he said

’’I'd like to get people internted.” he said
He noted that used book stor® in the area have large scienn 

fiction sections, which indicat® a heavy readership in that 
genre. "I want them (the readers) up and doing something. If 
they enjoy what they read, and think it’s worthwhile. I’d I ike 
to SM them do it.”

Bat® wants to form a local chapter of the L-S Society^and 
wants to recruit members for the growing organiution. 
Yearly dues range from $15 for students and $25 for regular 
members to a life membership for $500 

The dues include a subscription to the monthly ‘L-5 News.” 
a publication that covers tte  social, political and economic 

'developments as well as the technical aspects of space 
industrialiutlon, he said

Prospective members can join through Bates or by writing 
to the L-5 Society at 1060 E. Elm, Tucson, Ariz. 85711 The L-5 
Society is a non-profit organization, and donations are 
tax-deductible, he u id

But how did a small-town boy who grew up working on a 
ranch and who now owns a farmers’ supply store get 
interested in space and science fiction?

“When I was a fourth-grader in Waurika, I enjoyed reading 
BaaaPA tevac ■   ̂ always loved it.” he said One day he saw a copy of Edgar

Ri® Burroughs’ “A Princ®sof Mars.’’ and “ I picked it up and 
H  H H  f l H  I H I  ■  r®d it. I was immediately enchanted

/

Ed Johnson, a Los Angeles movie studio artist, glu® 
together the n iW ^  face of a "bat person,” a creature 
featured in the soon to be released movie “Spacehunter.’

'The creature is part of a promotional exhibit at Tulane 
and o ther universities around the country (AP 

, Laserphoto)

Racial tension surrounds sentence in death
By KRISTIN GAZLAY 

Associated Press Writer
NEW BRAUNFELS. Texas (AP) — This quiet town has been 

torn by racial teraion sin® a soldi® whoeot ‘stumbling 
drunk” r®eived probation for running ov® and killing a 
Mexican-American family of four.

Demonstrators carry picket signs, thr® jail inmat® have 
launched a hunger strike and this w®k a largely Hispanic

Montgomeiy Ward

*24
Each, rag. $28.6.00-12, phis FET 
Road Ouaid Blaa. PoiycMter oosd 
body ooostructkm helkM elimiliate 
flat spottiiia fctt a smoother ride.

Grappler 
Radial Sale
Save 25% -
when you buy two tires

. ■ < V.)' |: < ■
Each in pains, ., 
reg. $84 ^
P155/80R13, 
plus 1.49 FET each

M m aia*> ■Mo

■ÜBh

6.00-12 $28 $24
P155/80D-13 $29 $26
P165/80D-13 A78-13 $30 $27
P196r75D-14 D/E78-14 $39 $36
P205r7SD-14 F78-14 $42 $38
5.60-15 $39 $36
P215/75D-15 078-15 $45 $42

NOmMWMNIlMD Mm 14] lo> MFIT wch

*45
F«rti. teg. 64.42.145-13, phu FET 
flava $ISto 831. mchattn Radiai 
in aina t e  import, oompadoBra. 
American tira aizea alvo on sale.

"■ 5 ^ _____M __
MbMa»

165-12 69.71 W  ■
146-13
166-13
165-13

64.42
73.53
82.63

S Î
a t 1

175-14 94.47 858
195-14 101.89 tn
105-15 91.26 m

17Sm)-13 88.70 862
186^0-13 96.14 m ..-
186/70-14 10«.72_ P I—

aoiMOBBiniHDBD. fiH lai i. zM nrr M*

1 ms|NPia iiggteB« Ma»■mé '¿ r
■^MbbB»*l»8Ms«ir«w

P155/80R13 155R-13 
P165/80R13 AR7R-13 
P185/80R13 CR78-13

$84
$88
$97

$63
$66
$72

$58
$61
$67

i»195/75R14 D/ER78-14S107 
P205/75R14 FR78-14 $114 
K15/75R14 GR78-14 $115

$80
$83
$86

$74
$77
$80

K05/75R15 FR78-15 $115 
M15/75R15GR78-15 $120 
M25/75R15 H/JR78-15 $125 
P235/75R15 LR78-15 $132

$86
$90
$93
$99

$80
$84
$87
$92

Save 30%
when you buy four tires

Each in sets of 
four,' rag. $84 
P155/80R13, 
plus 1.49 FET each

Our best all season radial tire is 
designed for traction on dry and wet 
roads. Two tough aramid belts resist 
impact and purKture damage from road 
htumrds. Single tires at 25% savings.

II0THAI1«1IIIIIXD10 Hii«l4»lo2i3l

' Sov«4ea4

. 7 9  Each quart
4 CA M«il-in rebate 
1 .5 0  when you )>uy S qts

A Q  Each when you
buy 6 qu  with rebate

MnMi I0w 40  m b to r Oil. 
One rebate pet family. 
Limit 24 quarts. Price 
is good through May 4.

s a le  1 .79  S?»
0 0  Altar halpv your 
engine run nnooth and 
deaiL S ine t e  moat 
cars. Sale ends May 4.

sa le  5 9 .9 9  Reg. 69.99
Save $10. Kraoo AM-FM car etareo with 
cassette tape player. Tone and balarrce 
controls; 4.5 w atts per channri output.
Pits la th e  dash of moat US, import vehicles.

Auto Service Specials
Front wheel alignm ent

14.99 Labor only
For most US, import cars. Set camber, 
caster, toe to specifications. Ac^ust 
the torskm bars and cent® steering 
w heel Price is good through May 4.
Lube, oil and filter cliànge 

1 2.9 7  Parte and labor
For most oars. We hteicete existing 
green  fittings, add 5 quarts maximum 
Wards 10w40 oa, install our standard 
ofl filter. Price good tlçouidt Bf«y
--------------------- -------------------------

■

sa le  54.99
With trade, reg. 69.99 
Sava $15. Get Awmf 60
provides sure starting 
power. Sizes t e  most 
cars. Cable check and 
installation included.

s a le  12.99
Eadi. reg. 18.99 
Save $7. Redial Tire 
or Van a  Truck shock 
Fit most US vehicles. " 
Installed, 16J6. Pries 
ic good throu(id> •lune 4.

group led a march — all to pr.ot®t what they consider 
excessively lenient treatment by authorities.

Comal County District Attormy William Schr®der 
prosecuted Pfc. William Dale Savage only f® the death of the 
fath®. The Hispanic community in this town, which was 
settled by German immigrants, demands that he be tried for 
the other thr® deaths

“If this had been a Mexican-American man running over a 
G®m'an family of four, there’s no doubt they would have tried 
all four cas®,” Hispanic lead® Mack Martimz said.

Savage, 23, araigned to the Army’s Fort Sam Houston in San 
Antonio, had downed several beers the night of Oct. 30 at New 
Braunfels' Wurstfest, an annual ®lebration of its German 
heritage

Ruben Sau®da. his pregnant wife. Hortencia, and their two 
young childr® were erasing a highway j®t outside town 
when Savage's yellow Volkswagen plowed into them 

Bexar County Medical Examiner Vincent DiMiao tntified 
that Savage was "stumbling drunk” and registered almost 
double the legal limit of intoxication 

But Schr®der steadfastly has refurad to prosecute Savage 
further and now he enters the courthou® through the back 
do®

’’There’s such a thing in this country as cruel and unusual 
punishmmt.” Schr®der said "What’s the point of putting 
that man through four trials'* A jury has spoken A man has 
been convicted of involuntary manslaughter If j®tice is not- 
that j®y’s verdict, then what is j® ti® ?” . \

The jwy. which included one Hispanic, recommended a 
probated senten®, and the trial judge ac®pted tbat 
r®ommendation on April 15 ^

HiipMic leaders bitterly contend th®e is no j® ti®  in New 
Braunfels for Mexican-Americans, who mbke up abour’ST' 
p®crat of this pictur®que Hill Country town’s population oT 
22.400 I

"T h e re ’s a long t radi t ion of racism  agalnM 
Mexican-Americans in New Braunfels,” said Martimz, an 
Autin lawyer repr®enting a group called the Committ® f® 
J® ti«f® A II ___

Sev®al years ago. U.S. Rep Henry Gonzalez of ®arby San 
Antooift. a Hispanic, w® denied entranratvvcitypaiH 

J®ti® f® All has asked State District Judge Robert 
Pfeuff®, who pr®ided over Savage s trial, to call in a sp®iat 
pros®utor from the Texas attorney gemral’s offi®, insisting 
that Savage be held accountable for all four deaths 

Pick®s tote signs outside the courthou® every day now, and 
most placards include referenc® to a fifth death — Mrs. 
Sauceda’s unborn child.

Savage, of Burlington, Iowa, ®ied when telling the j®y how 
he tried mouth-to-mouth resuscitation on Sauceda, who died 
along the edge of the road

Schr®der pressed for the maximum penalty, 10 years in 
prison, after Savage was convicted April 14 But he said be 
could tell the j®y was sympathetic to the private >

"He was really very pathetic.” Schr®der said of Savage. 
“He was absolutely in agony about it ”

Savage, who had no previous r®®d. at® was fined $5,000
..He sin® has returned to jhe Army ba® and has had no

comment on the ca®
Suzanm Hildebrand. pr®ident of the San Antonio chapter of 

' Mothers Against Drunk Drivers, began ®usadtng against the 
private's probation but left a march in tears Monday when she 
said she felt the uneasy undercurm t of racial animosity 
among the 300prot®ters

Lions to sell light bulbs
The annual light bulb sale of the Pampa Evening Lions Club 

will begin Monday and continue until the club’s supply of bulbs 
is exhausted. acc®ding to Richard M®gan, club proj®t 
chairman

Liou will be going from do® - to - d®r in Pampa's 
rnidential areas during the evenings offering the light bulbs 
to r®idential ow®rs. he said

Proceeds from the club’s light bulb sales will be ®ed in the 
Evening Lions Club’s various community projects and club 
activltin. including supp®t of the Lions Hi - Plains Eye Bank 

~ A Amarillo. Girli Town. Lions Crippled Childrens Camp at 
Kerrville and the local Meals on Wticcis program.

Save now at Montgomery Ward. Charge it 3 ways.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
MOBILE HOME ADDITION 

 ̂ ANNOUNCES

Reduced Rates On 
Our Large Lots 
(806)665-0079

CoraiRdo CflHter 4iS>7401 Open Monday • Frtdiy 9:0l-8:f0 —  Satorday

AAE MOBILE HOMES 

OF PAMPA
1144 N. Perry
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Mârk White is after IQO
^  By KATHRYN ■AKBl

AsMciatcA P rau  Writer
AUBTIN (APl — Gov. Mark White Mya be “didn't worry 

mwh about being governor” until be was elected in an upset 
over Republican incumbent Bill Clements last year

Now. after IM days in office, he worries about only two 
tM w  — time and money

White faces the unhappy prospect of being the first governor 
in I t years to preside over a state ta i  hike. Two of his 
campaign promises — to raise teacher salaries and not 
increase taies — are on a collision course.

Reduced revenue predictionk. which play havoc with the 
state budget, have been usued three times since Jan I by 
Caoijptroller Bob Bullock, a fellow Democrat who says he can 
do White's job better.

Lawmakers faced with a potential tax increase on their 
records have been less than enthusiastic about the new 
gg^snor s suggested solutions to the state budget crunch.

is his other crisis — he has little of it for his young 
( a t ^ .  or to come up with details of a long-term agenda that 
h M p  yet to bring into focus

^ .b la m e s  post-campaign debt-paying and a system that 
fWhfs a new governor to "play catch-up" with a Legislature 
«|6«suiy in session

WWte can be witty and cljarming. but he has moods It was 
ohykgis during a car ride to yet another personal appearance, 
thtelmte in San Marcos, that It had already been a long day.

.“As governor. I guess the big disappointment is just the 
■ndredible drain on time. " White said
•"You don't have an opportunity to sit down and spend hours 

ahd hours working hands-on with various agencies trying to 
get them to do the things you want them to do. because your 
thne is constrained by meetings with members of the 
Legislature, meetings with so-and-so so-and-so, the 
schoolleachers and administrators and various groups that 
are interested in legislation that's pending, plus you've got 
your roommate from H it who comes in and wants to say hi 
and you can't say. ‘No. I can't see him today.' because he'll 
leave and say. 'You know, he wasn't so hot when he was my

"Not many people knew about Mark White in Washington.'
said a presidential candidate's campaign manager who asked 
that his name not be used “He came out of the ekctlon viewed
as a good campaigner, so they're watching. Some good 
candidates are lousy elected officials"

Also watching is Bullock, who told reporters that he plans to 
run for governor in ItM.

“My lord. I'd take a test with him any day of the week about 
government." Bullock said of White in a recent interview 
“He's had no legislative experience, and that's being reflected 
at this time.”

“He could have run last time." said White of Bullock, “a 
little while back when I stood up and said I'm willing to run. I 
don't know if he missed that last election or not. We just got 
through with one He could have been in it if he wanted to be 
governor. Maybe he would have won. But we were successful 
against a | 1S million man. and whatever Mr, Bullock wants to 
do he's free to do." —

White, a protege of former Gov. Dolph Briscoe, was 
considered the conservative among the field of Democrats 
who dM seek the gubernatorial nomination last year. Since 
assummg office, he has shifted to a populist image

He became the first governor to go to the voters via 
television commercials White asked Texans to send him 
letters supporting his utility regulation reform proposals. The 
campaign was bHIed by White's office as successful among 
voters, but legislators so far have rejected White'scall for an 
elected PUC

As soon as he was sworn in on Jan. |g. White ted reporters 
and well-wishers to the Governor's Mansion where he cut from

the front gate a chain and lock installed just for that purpose, 
then invited everybody inside.

In February,' hie received a summons for jury duty. Instead 
of ipiietly dteposing of It, White flew to his hometown of 
Hmoton to wait with the panel of other prospective-jurors. 
White was not selected for service, however.

During a February trip to Washington. White took on the 
Reagan administratioa's economic policies, telling the 
Democratic National Committee. "All you have to do is walk a 
few blocks from our Capitol there in Austin, as I did two days 
ago. to find people living in makeshift shacks of cardboard 
with a piece of plastic the only roof over their head."

After the Dallas Times Herald ran a story saying Austin 
ofTicials could find no such shacks. White interrupted his 
weekly news conference to lead reporters on a brisk walk to 
the creekside shanties, actually about a doien blocks from the 
Capitol, and visited with the people living in the camp.

He has traveled to Chicago to try to persuade Micro 
Electronics Corp. to locate a new manufacturing plant in 
Texas He sees high-technology industry as the key to 
long-term economic prosperity and was not shy about telling a 
recent meeting of oil workers they should seek new training in 
computers. -.

His speeches are not alwajv totally convinneing. however. 
Last mpnth. he expounded at length to a  visiting group of 
community business leaders on the virtues of Wichita Falls. 
One man finally called out meekly, “We're from Sherman.”

White said Sherman was nice, too.
He told an audience in a “little bitty hotel in College Station" 

that Alaska's tourism advertising campaign was very

effective, but added that he didn't know why "anyone would 
want to go to a cdd. barren place like that."

White said the comment was offered in jeat. but it reached 
Alaska, and Alaskans responded by writing insulting songs 
about White and sending him a small, stuffed white rat. "They 
said that was a Texas ^ a r  bear," White told an audience in , 
WaahiiMton. '

White wUI vacation, not in Alaska, but in Europe after the 
Legtehdure completes its work.

"nie immediate budget quandary may be behind him when 
he returns, but other serious problems for Texas which have 
been puMwd into background will re-emerge.

A fluctuating oil market continues to affect Texas' economy 
from Odessa to Beaumont. Meanwhile, the Rio Grande Valley 
remains at record unemployment following repeated 
devaluations of the Mexican peso.

The emotional and politically touchy problem of dealing 
with an influx of illegal aliens will fall on White's shoulders as 
governor of the state with the'longest U.S. border with a 
foreign country.

White candidly told a news conferMce in March l>e
find no consensus" for any solutioa and appointed a task force 
■to wrangle with the issue and make recommendations to 
Congress, where immigration policy is formulated.

White said those problems and his own “program 
development" in such areas as school discipline and crime 
prevention will not give him any moré time' after the 
Legislature completes its work to spend* with his th ree ' 
chilihen. Wells. Andy and Eliubeth. r '

That bothers him, he said.

roommate Now he thinks he's a pretty big deal.
■ He finally pauses and adds. “ But very few people impose on 

you for more than a reasonable amount of time What is 
difficult to understand is when you add up all those reasonable 
paople, it almost becomes unreasonable

"Other than that, it's been a very exhilarating tim e"
• Despite the challenges of his first 100 days in office. White 

sun revels in his victory over Clements, whom he calls “the 
Its million man" or “that guy "
I But the future holds hard philosophical choices for White. 
Seen by some of his colleagues as an accomplished politician 
who is still an unknown quantity as a leader 

When he if asked what he considers his biggest 
accomplishment thus far. White ponders for several seconds 
before answering
, He decides on the Public Utility Commission that he 
virtually bullied into resigning The three-member board now
■ made up totally of White's appointees, including the 
''housewife' he promised to appoint after Clements said he 
knew of no such person qualified to serve
;White is unhappy about suggestions that he made some 
eampaign promises he will not be able to keep.
-Z‘l\ you look back at the promises I made. I promised to 
IM b h  the fuel adjustment clause. 1 promised to raise 
teite^rs' salaries. I don't know if I made any other promises
ofJtoificance." he said and shrugged 
• l ^ t i ....................................t about the one he made in Longview last year, when he 

tblilan audience. “ I'll assure you we won't have to raise taxes 
Mark White is governor?"

-I"t)iere were no new taxes needed with gS billion in surplus 
MNBue." White said “ I was just dealing with the reality back 
ikIlM ttime" '
;;:l|Kpr*dicted the Legislature will be “«wgit cloaa" tohis lax 
jm o sa ls  by the end of the session He has suggested raising 
¡ p i  taxes" on cigarettes, liquor and arcade games to pay for 
IMM percent teacher pay raise he supports 
'  He has gradually shifted his position on other taxes, 
however, indicating he will stand by the teachers who helped 
telAtiim and swallow a general tax increase “if necessary" to 
iljve them a raise
i,3^v io u s ly  opposed to an increase in the state gas tax. he 
Join tly  said he would consider doubling the 5-cent-a-gallon 

fund highway bonds — but only in a propntell 
M p itu tib n a l amendment which would be put to a 
Gbl^ndum

not going to impose any increased taxes." White told 
~ '^ers in Houston last week “The people are going to have

! to vote OR it "
win over Clements Texas' first Republican 

M pm or since Reconstruction and a supporter of Ronald 
n i | a n  — has put him on some “comer" lists in Washington. 
iCbIte has already been mentioned as a possible Democratic 
i^at presidential candidate His record as governor will not be 
MRlInized only by Texas voters ________
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By GARTH JONES 
AP PsHticalWrher

DALLAS (APi — Bill Clements says Gov. Mark White hat 
deceived the people of Texas "and he'll pay the price for that "

“1 think he has lost hiS credibility," said the former 
Republican governor in his first interview since leaving office. 

“■|"When is he telling the truth’ Does he really want more 
axes or does he not want taxes’
"I don't think the people of Texas believe him. one way or 

the other "
Clements, a SS year-old multi-millionaire, upset all political 

speculation in 1978 when he became the state's first GOP 
governor this century, but then was upset himself in 1912 by 
Democrat White

Now. the outspoken former oilfield roughneck is 
recuperating from hip joint surgery that eased the pain of a 
18-year-old handball game injury which caused him to limp in 
recent years

"I feel real good.' he says and proudly tells of walking, 
almost three miles every morning, with the occasional aid ofa 
cane He spends the afternoon in his Dallas office at SEDCO. 
the worlwide drilling.firm he founded in 1947 

There is only one item in his office to remind him of four 
tumultuous years in Austin — a bronze plaque of the Texas 
governor seal on one wall.

But he still keeps a close eye on Austin and Washington‘S-  ̂
‘and does not hesitate to comment in his usual no-holds-barred 
manner

"1 am not a bit surprised at the ( Whitei administration's 
start They're doing about what I thought they would do," 
Clements said

elements recalled White's campaign promises of a 24 
percent pay raise for schoolteachers and an elected Public 
Utility Commission -

"They re not going to fly 1 think everyone else who had any 
" knowledge of the Legislature and the general sepne in Austin 

realized they wouldn't." Clements said .
"So. he deceived thè Texas public the Texas taxpayers, the 

Texas voters and he’ll pay fhe price fur that "
Clements also .'ecalled that in his own "state-of.-the-state" 

message to the Legislature, just before leaving office, he

urged that the state's I9M-85 budget be "cut to a pattern to fit 
theclath."

"I think it is incumbent upon our state government to live 
within our means and to acknowledge that a revenue increase 
of approximately 12 percent over tlte past two years is 
sufficient, and make it be enough 

“I don't think the public understands we do indeed have i2 ' 
percent more money for his (White's) budget than we did the 
last time around ** ' '  >

What would Clements do if still in the governor's chair?
"I would veto any kind of a budget that exceeded that 12 

percent revenue We do not need any new taxes "
Clements said he is pussled. like others, about White's 

various statements on taxex.-*
"I suppose he’s lying ahout that like he has a lot of other 

things." Clements said, and chuckled.

‘ "He gives off the noises that 'Yes. wedo want new taxes'and 
ip his words we are going to have sin taxes.' more tax on 
gaMline. an increased tax on oil and gas severance in order to 
raise additional funds so that he could pay fhe teachers a 24 
percent salary increase and so forth Which story is correct ?

"Does he really want more taxes or does he not want more 
taxes?"

Clements has some definite predictions of how the 
budget-.taxes controversy will end

“Just from where 1 sit and from listening to a lot of people 
I'm of the opinion there will no new taxes in Texas." he said

"1 don't think it isgoing to happen."
Furthermore, he sa id :-----
"If I had to render a judgment. I'd say they (the 

Legislature) will get their business done in the regular session

and the governor will not call a special session, because lie 
knows it would not accomplish anything "

Before leaving ofHce in January. Clements told a group of 
reporters that his main political aim of the future would be to 
m ^ e  White a one-term governor

"Right now, he doesn't heed much help ." Clements said in 
an interview during the past week in his Dallas office "He s 
doing a good job of teing a one-term governor "
. Cletnents made it dear he would not personallv oppose 
White in I9M

"I won't run for public office again." he said "I want to 
clear the air so far as that

And Clements said he. and his wife. Rita, definitely will have 
a part in the 1964 GOP presidential campaign in Texas He was 
President Ronald Reagan's state campaign chairman in 1989
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ARMYWORMS IN WHEAT

According to Carl Patrick. Eitension entomologist in 
Amarillo, considerable armyworm activity is being reported 
in wheat south of us Although he has not seen any armyworms 
in Panhandle wheat, local wheat producers should be watchful 
for this pest during the ne xt few weeks 

Armyworms often go undetected until they have stripped 
most of the foliage from the wheat By that time they are 
almost full grown and have completed most of their larval 
development Amryworms do not like direct sunlight; 
therefore during the day inspect the base of the wheat plant, 
particularly beneath the dead foliage During night • time or 
overcast conditions, the armyworm may be observed actively 
feeding on the upper foliage

When checking fields for armyworm. inspect the rank or 
lodged wheat fvirst. for the armyworm selects these areas to 

are oviposited in rows of 10 - SO on lower leaves
of wheat plants

Control measures should be applied when four to five 
armyworms per square foot are detected There are several 
insecticides suggestedc for armyworm control and the choice 
may depend somewhat on whether wheat is being graxed and 
time before harvest If you should encounter any armyworm 
problems, give me a call for insecticide possibilities.
PROGRAM TO FEATURE VISUAL EVALUATION OF 
STEERS

The steer Evaluation and Production Symposium at Texas 
AAM University May 20 - 21 is designed to teach youth and 
adults how to evaluate steers through the eyes of the show 
judge

Carcass traits along with performance characteristics are 
the principles that a successful judge uses in selecting steers 
in the show ring

For Horticulture

AccuraU visual appraisal of market steers requires a 
thorough undersUnding of the factors affecting carcass 
quality and composition Carcasses are the primary unit of 
trade int he meat industry..so a great deal of im pounce Is 
placed on them in evaluating market steers. In essence, 
carcasse value (dressing percentage, weight, quality and 
cinability) determines what a meat buyer would be willing to 
pay for live steers. '  ;

Differences in body composition as they relate to visual 
evaluation of market steers will be demonstrated at the 
symposium. Dr. Dennis Stiffler, Extension meats specialist 
and others in Texas AAM’s Department of Animal Science, 
will show this by “freezing" steers of different composition 
Sections will be cut away from the “frozen’' steers to 
demonstrate differences in fatness (amount and distributions) 
and muscling (size of ribeye and thickness of quarter).

Indicators of quality and composition are related to the 
relative amount and distribution of fat. muscle and bone. Fat 
is the most variable tissue and has the greatest impact on 
perceidage yield of retial product, fome fat is necessary for an 
acceptable level of quality, but ezcess fat ust be trimmed 
away and is costly to the industry. Muscle reflects the amount 
of saleable product while bone — structure, soundness and 
type — is functionally improtant and fundamental to optimum 
production efficiency.

Most individuals have trouble relating the live steer to its 
carcass and the symposium-is<designed to help in this effort. 
Use of "frozen" steers and carcasses will make it easier for 
individuals to identify differences in muscle and fat and to 
associate these differences to those of the live steer.

Fpr futher information on the steer clinic and regiMration 
forms, contact the Gray County Extension office.

TREATING GARBAGE FED SWINE
Food waste to be fed to swine in Texas should be treated

properly before feeding to prevent disease problems.
Dr. Bruce Lawhorn. swine veterinarian with the Texas 

Agricultureal Extension Service. Texas AAM University 
SyMem. says that recent regulations by the U.S. Department 
of Agricotture are designed to prevent the introduction and 
spread of domestic and foreign animal diseases through the 
feeding of raw or improperly treated food waste to swine. 
Forei^i disease^ such as hog cholera. African swine fever, 
foot • and - mpuoth disease or swine vesicular disease are real 
threats to the swine industry.

RegulatTohs prohibit the feeding of garbage to swine unless 
heat treated at a licensed facility, says Lawhorn. Treatment 
consists of boiling food waste for at'least 30 m inutes —

Applicants for a license will have to demonstrate that their 
premises, facilities and equipment compley with the 
regulations Facilities will have to be constructed to prevent 
access of swine to garbage handling and treating areas And 
the garbage will have to be covered until treated. Regulations 
also spell out how licenses can be suspended or revoked.

Under the Swine Health Protection Act. states have 
primarily responsibility for enforcing regulations onJlreating

Rural interest rates down
Interest rates on Land Bank variable rate loans will be 

reduced  ̂to II percent on farm loans and to ll.S percent on 
rural riaidence loans effective May 1. according to Robert R. 
Williams Jr., president of the High Plains Federal Land Bank 
Association of Pampa

In other changes, the Land Bank has reduced its closed loan 
fees to one percent on farm loans and two percent on rural 
residences

The High Plains Federal Land Bank Association of Pampa 
makes long - term farm and ranch reki estate loans in Gray. 
Roberts. Hemphill. Lipscomb, Ocj^ltree, Hansford and 
Hutchinson counties

garbage to be fed to swine U8DA and sUte officials usually 
have a cooperative agreement that coordinates the
administration and enforcement of regulations. g

Garbage is defined as all waste maUrial derived from or 
associated with the meat of any animal,^ inchidtog fM  and 
pountry, resulting from handling and preparation of food 
riod  waste from ordinary household operatioas fed to swue
on the same premise Is exempt, notes Lawhorn.

While a number of sUtes specifleallyy prohibit the feeding 
gtrbAfc to swine, the practice Is permissible in Tesss if the 
1^  waste is treated properly, Lawhorn says.

a g a i u k
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The American Farm Bureau 
F e d e r a t i o n  says it is 
prepared to wage an all-out 
effort to head off proposals in 
Congress that would raise 
taxes or postpone scheduled 
tax breaks.
» R o b e r t  B. D e la no ,  
president of the federation, 
said he de livered  that 
message Wednesday at a 
White House meeting with 
presidential adviser Edwin 
Meese.
. Delano said Farm Bureau 
members are “well aware of 
the apparent consensus in 
Washington that more taxes 
are needed" but insisted that 
“it is not the consensus of the 
American people."

“Congress will be hearing 
from the people on this issue 
very soon and it will b^ a • 
genuine grassroots response 
to recent House and Senate 
actions suggesting increased 
taxes to reduce the federal 
defic its ."  he said in a .

By JOE VaaZANDT 
Couaty Extension Agent

APHIDSON EVERGREENS 
I have had several calls 

from homeowners about their 
pine and evergreen trees that 
have a shiny look and a sticky 
substance on the leaves This 

' IS due to an infestation of 
aphids Many aphid species 

’ excrete a sticky substance 
known as “honeydew '' This 
''ecretion falls onto leaves 
and other plant parts 

Aphids are insects that 
draw sap from plant tissue, 
which in this case would be

the leaves
Close, fequent inspection of 

trees and shrubs is important 
in detecting and controlling 
new aphid infestations as well 
as in determining overall 
aphid population Since 
aphids-reproduce so rapidly, 
damage often occurs before 
large populations are noticed

Insecticide applications 
destroy beneficial insectrs as 
well as pest and leave trees or 
shrubs unprotected if pest 
resurgence occurs Since 
beneficial insects play an 
important role in natural

aphid control, try washing 
aphids away with a forceful 
stream of water before using 
insecticide sprays Use the 
water during early morning 
or late afternoon to prevent 
sun scald of plants.

When insecticides are the 
only means of controlling 
a ph id s ,  use p r o d u c t s  
c o n t a i n i n g  d l a z i n o n ,  
d i a m e t h o a t e .  O rthene, 
Malathion. Meta - Systox - R 
or dorman t  oil. Some 
formulations injure tender 
ornamental  plants ,  the 
manufacturer  generally

4 - H Comer
* By JOANNA WARMINSKI
^ . aad JEFF GOODWIN

- r County Eztentioa Agents
:îleATES
■Âbiy 2 — 4 p m . Lefors 4 H Club meeting. 
-tAlgh School homemaking room.
MBgy 2 — 7 p m . Top 0  Texas 4 - H Club 
r-meeting
.rijliy 2 — 7 30 p m . Gray County Horse 
* ,^ je c t. Courthouse Annex 
-.Iil»y4- 9 30a m . Clothing Leader Training. 
'‘-Çaürthouse Annex

May 4 — 3 30 p m . 4 - Clover 4 - H Club 
inieting

¿ 1  |lay i  -  3 30 p m . Baker 4 - H Club 
; meeting. Bakei School cafeteria.
J May 6 — 6 p m . Grandview - Hopkins pizza ̂party

May 7 — District Round - Up. Canyon 
;  DISTRICT ROUND UP 
^  Several 4 ' H ers will be traveling to Canyon 
(Saturday to participate in the District 
j-Method Demonstration Round - Up .The 
J^igaiors are Becky Reed. Kelly Harris, 
^ahkrri McDonald. Heather Kludt. Stacie 
(McDonald Billy Payne. Eva Jo Isbell and 
. Jennifer Follis The seniors participating 

are Swasey Brainard. Bryan Smitherman. 
jShielly Cochran. Can Furrh and Beverly 

J*|>ne
r  these 4 • H ers, wish them

"'g«M>d luck at district

TGRAY COUNTY 4 H RIFLE 
TEAMS PLACE IN CONTESTS 

. The Gray County rifle teams traveled to 
“'Amarillo on April 9 to participate in the 
.Texas State Rifle Association Galley Match. 

»“At this competition both the junior and senior 
teams placed third Some individual awards

* were also -received as Matt Hinton placed 
'  >econd in the senior level and Whitney White 
> Tiaced fourth in the junior level

' A week later, on April 16. the Gray County 
I teams returned to Amarillo to take part in the 
; .National Rifle Association Junior Sectional 

At this match, both teams placed second with 
- .UpUon placing second high individual in the 
. amior division
* »Members of the senior team are Monty 
' 'O'Neal. Derreck Woodard. Shaun Hon. 
» Charlie Land and Hinton
* Members of the junior team are Jdhn 
~Coilingiwonh. Kevin Colingsworth. Shannon 
Hammer. Jerry Isbell and White 
UVESTOCK TEAM QUALIFIES

FOR STATE CONTEST
The Senior Livestock Judging Team earned 

a trip to Texas AAM this summer to compete 
in the State Livestock Judging Contest They 
earned this trip by placing second in the 
district contest which was held in Canyon 
April 21 The top two teams at the district 
contest are eligible to participate at the state 
level

Members of the senior team are Mindy 
Homines. Mistie Greer and Cody Rice. The 
Gray County team placed first in the Sheep 
and Swine divisions, but failed Ulilnee int he 
steer division which cost them first place inhe 
contest Members of the team also took home 
some individual awards

Greer was high scoring individual in the 
Sheep Division and Rice had the second high 
score in the Swine Division Greer had the 
highest individual scoreof the cotest with 
Rice following with the fourth, highest 
indlvidiial score

A junior team consisting of Leslie Leggett. 
Bobbie Pairsh. Eric Cochrgn and Mark 
Norton also participated in this contest, but 
they didn't fair so well. However. Leggett had 
the highest score in the Lamb Division and 
the second highest score in the overall contest 
in the Junior Division

If you see any of the 4 - H'ers on the senior 
team, wish them luck at AAM in June and 
don't forget members on the junior team 
need a pat on the back too 
HORSE JUDGING COMPETES 
IN DISTRICT CONTEST

The Gray County 4 - H Horse Judging 
Teams traveled to Canyon April 21 for their 
district contest Coached by Jim Reeves, they 
have spent many hours in preparation for this 
contest Both teams had some tough luck as 
the senior team placed sixth and the junior 
team placed fifth

Members of the senior team were Curt 
Duncan. LaGayla Larkin and Laura Horne. 
Members of the junior team were Taibmy 
Greene, Marj Ekieberry. Cydney Morriss 
and Eva Jo Isbell. Some of these 4 - H'ers did 
receive individual awards though. Ekieberry 
placed second in the performance classes and 
also had the fourth highest total score of the 
contest Morriss had the fourth highest score 
in the halter classes

If you see any of these 4 - H'ers, pat them on 
the back and maybe they will get after 'em 
next year

includes precautions on on 
the labal when phytotoxicity 
is a danger To avoid 
uimeceasary damage, apply 
the insecticide only to plants 
spepcified on the label. Mix 
according to directions and 
apply the recommended 
dotage
SCALEINSECTS

Also, a few calls have been 
received about scale insects

Many species of scale 
in s e c t s  a t t a c k  T e x a s  
l a n d s c . a p e  p l a n t s  
Homeowners have difficulty 
controlling insects because 
they often are not aware of 
the problem until both the 
infestation and the damage 
are extensive, or they may 
apply insecticides improperly 
or at the wrong time.

Scales weaken or kill the 
host plant by sucking plant 
sap through piercing - ' 
sucking mouthparts. While 
feeding, some scale species 
also give off a sweet, sticky 
s u b s t a n c e  c a l l e d  
“ honeydew," which drips 
down on the lower leaves and 
attract ants and flies. Mature 
scales never move once they 
firmly attach themselves to 
branches, twigs or foliage.

Parasites or predators such 
as small parasHic wasps, 
ladybird b ee tles, other 
insects and some fungi can 
a ttack  and significantly 
r e d u c e  s c a l e  i n s e c t  
populations When few scales 
and many lady bird beetles 
are present, or if there are 
many dead scales with 
tinyholes which indicate 
p a ras itisa tio n  by small 
wasps, you should delay 
in se c t i c id e  t r e a t m e n t .  
Insectic ide sprays may 
reduce or eliminate these 
beneficial insects. Observe 
cloaely the progm  of scale 
infestation and. if scale 
numbers decrease or stay at 
a low level, avoid treatment.

If s c a l e  populat ions 
increase and damage to 
o u t d o o r  o r n a m e n t a l  
plantings, treat them with 
c o n v e n t i o n a l  s p r a y s  
(including summer oils) in 
the spring and summer. 
Make spring and summer

applications wjien the young 
crawlers a.'e activelymoving 
over the plant. >uu will need 
a magnifying glass to see the 
tiny, pale - yellow scales 
which genera l ly  move 
outward and upward on the 
plant toward the most recent 
growth

Egg hatch and crawler 
em ergence are  usually 
complete within a seven - to • 
14 day period, so check your 
scale infested plants at least 
weekly until you spot these 
crawlers. Control of some 
scale species may require 
two to four applications 
seven - to - 10 day intervals 
beginning as soon as crawlers 
appear: No matter which 
spray schedule is followed, 
t h e r e a g h  c o v e r a g e  is 
essential for effective control 
Applications should cover 
both sides of the leaves and 
all twigs and branches

Emulisificable -concentrate 
(EC) sprays.are preferred. 
Summer oils alone or in 
com bination with other 
insecticides may be used 
Apply when temperatures are 
below 90 degrees F for 24 to 
49 hours .  Dimethoate.  
disulfoton. acephate and 
oxydemethon - methyl are 
systemic insecticides which 
can be applied to foliage or 
the soil. &>il applications can 
give two to three months 
control Be carefu l  of 
phytotoxicity caused by 
s y s t e m i c s  N o t  a l l  
insecticides listed are labled 
for each kind of, scale 
Malathion is also another 
i n s e c t i c id e  he lpful  in 
controlling some scale.

G R E E N  UP  Y O U R  
BERMUDAGRASS

H o m e  l a w n s  o f  
bermudagrass need a boost to 
get them off and going Three 
operations can get a lawn off 
to a good start — scalping, 
fertilizing and applying weed 
killer

Scalping a lawn In the 
spring serves to revitalize it 
and promote spring and 
summer plant growth

Begin the operation by

lowering the blade oL your 
lawnmower one - half inch 
below the normal setting 
Then mow the lawn in two 
directions that are at right 
angles to each other. Remove 
the clippings after each 
m o w i n g .  K e e p  t h e  
lawnmower blade lowered 
until about mid • summer.

After scaipin; the lawn, 
apply fertilizer to promote 
leaf and root growth If you 
have used a "complete" 
fertilizer containing nitrogen 
and phosphorus for several 
years: then, prior to spring 
growth, broadcast six pounds 
4si)T pints) of amonioum 
nitrate l33-0-0)or 16pounds 
of ammonium sulfate (21 • 0 - 
0) per 1.000 square feet of 
area when the grass is dry.

After the fertilizer is 
applied, irrigate your lawn 
wjth one inch of water (630 
gallons per 1.000 square feet) 
to move the nitrogen down 
into the root zone. To 
maintain desired color and 
vigor, apply an additional 
four to five pounds per 1,000 
square feet at 30 to 40 - day 
intervals, if needed After 
three to four years, begin the 
season by applying 12 pounds 
of 16 - 20 - 0 instead of the 
ammonium nitrate; then, 
during the growing season, 
apply (he maintenance rate of 
ammonium nitrate (four to 
five pounds per 1.000 sqiuare 
feet at 30 to 40 - day 
intervals), if needed.

To keep crabgrass or other 
un s ig h t ly  weeds  from

SUPREME FAN SALB
NEW MARK I DELUXE

$ 7 9 9 5

YOUR SINGER DEALER
SANOOS SIWINGCENTfR 
214 N. C4b4« 4 A Í-0 0

a p p e a r i n g ,  a p p ,a
preem ergence herbicide 
(weed killer) containing 
benefin. dacthal or bensulide 
in the spring. Combinations of 
herbicides with fertilizers are 
available and convenient to 
use but should only he used 
according to instructions on 
the label.  Formulations 
containing atrazine should 
not be applied around trees or 
shrubs.

Prdper maintenance is 
essential for a healthy lawn, 
and these practices will give 
new life to a dormant, weedy 
law«

fìrescripticxìs 
forPeace 
of íTUnd:

What sumhine is to flowers, 
smiles are to humanity.

HOOD
PHARMACY

112 2  Alcock 
665-8469

poi

Sod Now. 
Enjoy . 
all summer.
Sod now ^  thick, healthy, weed- 
free grass sod, grown from the host 
bh/egrass and improved fescue 
varieties. Your lawn will be ready for 
you to erijoy in a  matter of days. And 
spring rains will help new sod get 
growing fast, reducing the watering 
you have to do.'
Available now for fast delivery. Con
tact your local nursery, garden-center 
or landscape contractor.

i .  Inc. 

'IR. 2 Box 10 / t , TX T9101 e  (006) 622-0661
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Sports Scene
Cowboy Visitors Have glove, tviU travel . ^

Is Paul Molitor ready to settle down?

Mike Hegmak (left) and Robert Newhouse 
of the Dallas Cowboys visit with S..W.

Dougherty in his Pam pa home following 
Oie Cowboy Hoopsters basketball game 
earlier this month.

Cowboys visit M.S. victim
' ByL.D.STRATE

. ..i puipiNeirggpgrtipggiig,
A smile at wide a t a Teian’s lO-galkn 

stetson crossed S.W. Dougherty's face when 
Robert Newlwuse and Mike Hegman of the 
Dallas Cowbo)Tt ambled into hit living 
quarters at 210S Lea.

Dougherty, who is bedridden with multiple 
sderoait. will never forget the 40 minutes the 
two Cowboys' stars spent with him..

"It was really a thrill," Dougherty said 
"I've been a Cowboys' fan ever since I can 
remember, but this was the first time I've 
ever met any of the players."

Newhouse, a fullback, and Hegman, a 
linebacker, were in Pampa April 22 for the 
Cowboy Hoopsters basketball game with the 
police department

When told about Dougherty's condition and 
Ms loyalty to the Cowboys, Newhouse and 
Hegman were more than happy to visH him 
following the game The meeting was set up

by Dougherty's niece, Kay Hagar, who is an 
officer with the Multiple Sclerosis Society in 
Canyon

"They (Newhouse and Hegman) were just 
like common people," Dougherty said “They 
talked and joked with m e"

Newhouse left .behind the jersey he wore at 
the baaketball game and both autographed a 
Cowboys' helmet that Dougherty's brother 
had sent him. Coming soon to the Dougherty 
home will be a football jersey autographed by 
all the Cowboys'first-teamers 

"I think the Cowboys are going to make it 
to the Super Bowl this year," Dougherty said 
"They've just ihissed by one game tlw last 
three years and the players promised me 
they wouldn't let me down at the end again 
this time."

To show his appreciation for the visit. 
Dougherty made a donation to the Cowboys' 
scholarship fund in his name to benefit needy 
Dallas arsa high school students.

ANAHEIM. Calif. (NEA) 
— As a major-league 
ballplayer, Harvey Kuenn, 
the manager of the 
Milwaukee lowers, played 
six different positions in a 
14-year career — every
where but pitcher, catcher 
and second base. *

It didn't seem to matter 
where Kuenn played, he 
always hit the ball, leading 
the American League once 
in batting. He finished with 
a career average of .302.

"Never did I let where 
they put me in the field 
affect what happened when 
I went up to the plate," says 
Kuenn. "They're two differ
ent phases of baseball."

Ostensibly, Paul Molitor, 
who is one of Harvey's 
minions, should feel the 
same way.

In five seasons With the 
Brewers. Molitor has toiled 
at five different poaitkms. 
He hit over .300 in three of 
those years. As a leadoff 
man in , 1982, he hit 19 
homers, batted in 71 runs, 
stole 41 bases, whacked 201 
hits, averaged .302, and 
scored more runs (130) than 
any player in the American 
League since Ted Williams.

But Molitor, who now

ocenpiM third base for the 
defending American League 
champions, doesn't mind 
telling you that it has both
ered him to shift from posi- 
tion to position.

There is a lot similarity 
between Molitor and Kuenn.

Both came out of college 
as highly touted, tug-bonus 
proapects — Harvey from 
the University of Wisconsin, 
Paul as the number one 
choice in the 1977 free-agent 
draft from the University of 
Minnesota. Both reached the 
majors quickly — Harvey 
after 43 games with Daven
port, Paul after <4 games 
with Burlington. Both 
became regulars inunedi- 
ately. Both were shortstops. 
Neither wound up playmg 

. that po^on.
And that's where they 

diverge, pliilosophically.
Molitor started 1979, his 

rookie year, at shortstop 
only because Robin Yount, 
the Milwaukee incumbent 
since 1974, was injured. 
When Yount returned to the 
lineup later that spring, 
Molitor was moved to sec
ond base, a strange position 
to him, and made the transi- 
tion without a hitch.

In fact, Molitor was voted

the starting second baseman 
in the 1980 All-Star Game, 
which be missed because of 
a rib injury. >—

By IMl, MoUtor was in 
center field. The Brewers 
wanted his speed out there 
and felt they could move 
veteran Gorman Thomas to 
right field. They also had 
Jim Gantner ready to step 
in as a regular at second.

That May, Paul stumbled 
over first b m  running out 
an infield hit and tore liga
ments in his ankle which 
required surgery. When he 
was ready to play again in 
Septembn, Thomas was sol
idly in center again. Molitor, 
still stepping gingerly, was 
put in r ^ t  field, still anoth
er position.

In the spring of 1982, the 
Brewers lud a void at third 
base. Sal Bando had retired. 
Don Money, no kid, was hav
ing problems. Roy Howell, 
used mainly as a designated 
hitter, didn't seem to be the 
answer. Back to the'infield 
went Molitor.

Did it bother him? Was 
his concentration affected?

"I don’t know if you aclu- 
, ally feel it," Molitor shrugs, 

"but it's something that's 
undermining.”

Sure. He fielded the new 
spot slickly, and hit more 
home runs, batted in more 
runs, stole more bases and 
playH more gannes (189) 
than he had in any previous 
season. In the World Seriet. 
he collected five hits in the 
opening game, a record, and 
batted .U5 for the seven- 
game set.

So. u  third base a good 
position for him?

“I wasn't sure at rirst,” he 
answers. "It'll be two or 
three years before I find out 
if I'm going to 1>e an aver
age-third basentan or a 
great third baseman — that 
much time to decide how 
good I can become there. On 
this club, it's where I belong 
right now.

"If I had my druthers, I 
would have been a major- 
league shortstop My college 
experience and all my 
minor-league seasoning was 
there. That's where I feel I 
could probably have been at

my best. But there's a guy in 
front of me " ~

A guy named Robin 
Yount, merely the Most  ̂
Valuable Player in the  ̂
league.

Says Molitor; "I feel 
Robin's going to stay ia 
Milwaukee, and I had to find 
another position if I'm going 
to stay This past winter, I 
signed a five-year contract.
I decided Milwaukee is 
where I want to be, and they 
want me to stay.”

For their money, the 
Brewers are getting a versa
tile player with the type of 
ability that could win an 
MVP award some day. 
Articulate,* with Gallic g0(^ 
looks. MoUtor also does 
some promotional work for 
the club between seasons.

Molitor has no obvious 
flaws. Althou^ not big, at 8 
feet and 175 pounds, he hits 
with power because of fine 
bat speed. At 28, he hasn't 
even peaked.

Softball leagues standings

Lendl, McEnroé advance 
to WCT tennis finals

D A L L A S  ( A P )  -  
Defending champion Ivan 
Lendl and No. 2 seed John 
McEnroe advanced into the 
finab of the $100.000 WCT 

4 ^^ in a ls  tennis tournament 
'^ P ie re  after semifinal wins 

Saturday.
Lendl, top^aeeded. beat No. ' 

S seed BW Scanlon 8-l,'8-7 
(1-7), >3. 8-3 and McEnroe 
defeated No. 8 seed VHas 
GcrulaiUs 8-3, 8-3, 8-2. The 
two will meet Sunday at 
Reunion Arena for the 
$150,000 first prise of the WCT 
Finab, the last tournament 
c„ the WCT circuit-

Last year, Lendl beat 
McEnroe in four sets for the 
title "

Lendl broke Scanlon's 
serve twice in the first set for 
a 8-1 win. Scanlon, 28, came 
back in the ,>econd set to force 
a tie breaker He took a 5-0 
lead, then Prod a serve that 
Lendl returned into the net to 
give Sca."lon the set.

Scanlon pressured Lendl 
early in the third set with 
accurate approach shots, 
tying it at 2-2 Lendl fought off 
two break points to win the 
next game, then took another 
swvice break to lead 4-2 
Scanlon escaped one set point 
before Lendl served an ace 
down the center line to win

theset.
Lendl broke Scanlon's 

serve to open the fourth set, 
then scored two of his 18 aces 
to go up 3-1. With a 5-3 lead, he 
hit a diving service return 
W ^ r  for the match. 
,(tc£nroe, who now has 

renched the finab of each of 
ttw five WCT Finab he has 
entered, will be looking for 
his third win. He won the" 
tournament in 1970 against 
Bjorn Borg and in 1981 over 
Johan Kriek.

The 2$-year-oJd Gerulaitia, 
who reached the semifinals 
with wins over Jose-Luis 
Clerc and Guillermo Vilas, 
both of Argentina, fell behind 
in the first set 3-1 McEnroe 
lost only one point on his next 
two service games for a 5-2 
edge

Gcrulaitis survived three 
set points to take the next 
game but McEnroe used an 
overhead slam at the net to 
win the next game in the set.

The second set was a 
d i sp lay  of McEnroe ' s  
dominance as the 24-year-old 
left-hander gave up only six 
points in taking a 4-0 bad. 
Gerulaitb, who during one 
stretch lost 10 straight points 
on his own serve, picked up 
two games before McEnroe 
took the set.

McEnroe, who has won five 
tournaments in the past year, 
finished the match with an 
easy 8-2'final set to shoot up 
his lifetime record over 
Gerulaitisto7-4 

McEnroe has lost only two 
of the 14 matches he has 
plaiyed in the finals of WCT 
touniaments, one to Jimmy 
Connors in 1980 and the other 
to Lendl in 1982 

G e r u l a i t i s  won the  
‘ tournament in 197$.

Mei’sOpea League 
DIvblMOae

"Holtman 2-0; Panhandle 
Meter Service 1-1; Pampa C 
k  C 1-1; Atlas Van Lines 0-1; 
Marcum Motors 1-8; TLC 
Mobile Homes 1-0; J-Bobs 
1-0; Max's 1-0

DIviaba Two
Best Western 1-1; Floyd's 

Auto-Dusters 0-2; Heritage 
Ford 0-1; Mick's 2-0, 
Celanese  0-1; Graham 
Furniture 0-1; Schiffman 
Machine 0-1; J.T Richardson 
0-1

Dlvbloa Three 
Miami Roustabouts 1-1; 

Superior Supply 1-1; Vance 
HaU-KGRO2-0; New Yorkers 
1-0; Oilers 1-0; Coronado Inp 
1-0; Halliburton Services 1-0 

Divbba Fear 
B A L Tank Trucks 2-0, 

Pampa Lawnmowers 0-2; 
J.T. Richardson 0-1; Pupco 
0-2; Cabot-Pampa Plant 0-1; 
Clifton Equipment0-1; Coney 
01

Waasea's Open League
Syd Blue 1-1; Curtis Well 

Service 0-1; B A  L Tank 
Trucks O-l; T-Shirts Plus 1-0;

Norris Well Service 0-1; 
Dunlap Indust r ia l  1-0, 
Marcum Motors 2-0, Malone 
Oilfield Supply 1-1, J.T. 
Richardson 0-1

Men's Charch Leagae 
Divbba One

L a m a r  A's 1-0; St. 
M a t t h e w s  1-0 ;  St  
Vincents-Men 0-1, Hobart 
Baptist 0-1

Divbba Two
Church of Christ Two 1-0, 

First Baptist-Blue 1-0; Lamar 
New Life 0-1; First United 
Methodist 1-0

Divbba Three 
Church of Christ One 0-1; 

First Baptist-Orange 0-1; 
Lamar Eagles 1-0; First 
Christian 0-1

Wouren’s Church League
Calvary Assembly 1-8; 

Church of Christ One 0-1; 
Church of Christ Two 1-0; 
Lamar Blue 0-1

ResniU
Men's Open Leagae 

Marcum Motors 11. 
Celanese 10. J-Bobs 18. 
Schitfman Machine 3; Max's 
8. J .T.  Richardson 3; 
H o l t m a n  28. Floyd^s

Auto-Dusters $; Holtman 21, 
Best Western 9; Panhandle 
Meter Service 18, Floyd’s 
Auto-Dusters 18; Pampa C A 
C 28. Heritage Ford 13; TLC 
Mobile Homes 11, Graham 
Furniture 5, Rest WSestern 
11. Panhandle Meter Service 
7; Vance Hall-KGRO IS. 
Pupco 8; Miami Roustabouts 
38. Pampa lawnmowers I; 
Ccronado Inn 16. Clifton 
Equipment 9, Halliburton 
Services22, Coney 7.

SSíHeam
LAWN CHAMP 

Singb Btads 
Electric Mowar 

Medal 33080-I9" Oat
■ Risr dischwit
■ Cast abaáaam dock
■ Pewwfal sbctric aiotar 
•  LdstiaM plastic catchar
■ h^asitioa taMiai hsadb

save
m
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only 2̂69̂^
/ ^ a m p a i y b r d w a r e
111 H. Caytar MS-2BTI

®S<ifibaain. Lawn Chamo©Sunbaam Corpo'ation

EDWARD a  JO N E ^ & CO.
MEMBER NEW Y0PÍ STOCK EXCHANGE inc

Reds edge Expos
Rich Gab, 34. limited the 

Expos to six hits and two 
walks over 7 2-3 innings Bill 
Scherrer and -> Tom Hume 
Tmishedup.

MONTREAL (API -  
Johnny Bench homered then 
singled 4n the go-ahead run as 
the Cincinnati Reds beat the 
Montreal Expos 4-3 Saturday.

The Reds t ra iled 3-2 
entering the sixth but took 
advantage of the erratic 
throwing of Montreal catcher 
Tim Blackwell, replacing 
Gary Carter, who has missed 
the last three games with a 
strained elbow.

Eddb Mdasr draw a  walk 
against Expos starter Charib 
Lna, M , stob second and took 
third when Cesar Cedeno 
sinfled. Cedeno stole second 
and BUckwcH's throw sailed 
into center field, allowiag 
Milner to score and Cedeno to 
advance to third.

Bench, who homered in the 
scond, followed with a 

^alngia. givinf the Reds a 4-3 
bad.

Padres win
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  

SIxto Leacano drove in three 
runs and Steve Garvey 
hammered four htts and 
knacked In two nma as the 
Ian D le^  Padrss dsfaated 
Ptttahurgh M  b  the first 

sme of a doabbkaadargame of 
intarday.

Aady H a w k t a s .  1-1. 
aeattared M hits, strack md 
four and walked aane. John 
Candelaria. S -t was the beer.

‘‘Can’t
a f fo r d t f

. insurance!
Albtatebaibveoyou 
can't afford to be 
withont it.
So w e've cut prices up to 
208k on a lot of our life 
insmaneo.
Before you buy, let's 
compare.

AnsMer
VteVeinfiMidhMiida.
/SwMLailmwmwC»
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“I just learned six 
good reasons to invest 

my money through 
Edward D. Jones & Co.’*
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“You can take advantage of today's high yields by investing your money where'll 
will help you light inflation and taxes."
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Statebound Golfer
\

Wadkins regains lead in Nelson Qassic l /n
IRVING. T en s  (AP) -  

Laanjr Wadkíni capp^  a 
doaing burst with a IMoot 
par-aaving putt ob Um final 
iMle and regained the lead 
Saturday in the third round of 
the |4M,0M Byron Nelson 
Classic.

“The best putt I hit all 
day," said Wadkins, who 
birdied three of the last sii 
holes. “It’s a nice way to 
ruHshtheday."

Wadkins, gunning for his 
second victory in a row and 
third in five weeks, took over 
th e  top spot  with a 
w in d -b lo w n  round  of 
l-under-par U  and a M-hole 
loUlbflOt.

Ihat’s nine shots under par 
on the new Las Colinas Sports 
Center course. 7,002 y a i^  of 
rolling hills in the Dallas 
suburbs, and one in front of

Tom Purtaerand Hal Sutton.
Sutton, rookie of the year 

last season and winner of the 
T o u r n a m e n t  P l a y e r s  
Championship a couple of 
months ago, closed with a 17 
that matched the best round 
of the day. He was tied at 205 
with Purtaer, who had to 
oneiNitt the difficult llth for 
a par that gave him a 70.

Brad Bryant, with a 00. was 
nextat20$.

Ben Crenshaw, who holed a 
hooking, uphill, into-the-wind 
2-iron shot from the rough for 
an eagle-2 on the llth, Ed 
Piori and Mike Donald were 

‘another shot back at 207. 
Crenshaw's eagle helped him 
toal7

Flori matched par 71 under 
the overcast skies. Donald, 
who shared the M-hole lead 
with Purtser, slipped to a 72.

Dan Pohl, Bruce Lietifce. 
Mark Hayes nnd  PGA 
champioo flay Ployd were at 
Ml, leaving 12 men within 
four strokes of the top going 
into Sunday's Anal round of 
the chase for a 172,000 first 
prise.

Lietske had a M, Floyd a 70, 
Hayes 71 and Pohl M.

Tom Watson, a four-time 
winner of this event when it 
was played at Preston Trail, 
Us home for IS years until it 
moved to this new site this 
year, shot a M and was at 211. 
Jack Nicklaus had 70-2U.

Wadkins. who won the 
Greensboro Open five weeks 
ago then took over the 
season's money-winniag lead 
with his triumph in the 
prestigious Tournament of 
Champions last Sunday, was 
a single stroke off the pace

when the day’s play started.
But. with his putter again 

turning balky, he could do no 
better than a par M on the 
front side and fell two shoU 
baekattheturm

Over the front, nine he 
mtesed a M-inch birdie putt 
and failed on four others from 
l-Ufeet.

But his patieM. steady play 
began to pay off over the back 
nine. He giU a 0-iron shot to 
within three feet of the flag on 
the llth and made birdie. He 
flipped a little sand wedge 
shot to about the same 
distanoe and birdied the 15th 
to gain a share of the lead.

On the par-3 17th, playing 
into the prevailing winds, 
Wadkins lashed a 3-iron’to 
within 12 feet of the flag and 
made that putt for sole 
control of the tq> spot.

He had to uw k hard to 
preserve it. however, on thè 
llth. His drive caught the left 
fairway bunker. I'« was short i 
and right of the green in two, 
played a difficult little pitch 
to about IS feet and made the 
pu t t  tha t  le ft him in 
command.
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Lead deadlocked in Legends golf tournament
AUSTIN, Texas (AP)- 

Australian Peter Thomson 
canned a four-footer for 
birdie on the last hole and 
Miller Barber missed a short 
one on the same green 
Satiwday to knot their teams 
into a tie after 54 holes of the 
MIS.OM best-ball Legends of 
Golf Toumment at 14-under

Thomson and partner Kel 
Nagle shot a t-undtr par M

while Barber and teammate 
Julius Boros shot a S-under 
par 15 for identical IM totals 
over Par 70 Onion Creek Golf 
aub.

The team of Roberto De 
Vicenao and Rod Funseth 
could manage only a bogey on 
the 90-yard Par 5 No. 10 and 
feH into a tie with four other 
duos Just a shot tock, in the 
scramble for the 9100,000 first 
place prise.

De Vicenso-Funseth shot a 
3-under par 07 and were 
locked with the teams of Billy 
Casper-Gay Brewer, Gardner 
Dickinson-Dan Sikes, Charles 
Sifford and Billy Collins, and 
Jack Burke and Paul Harney 
at 107

Casper and Brewer posted 
a 07 over Onion Creek Club. 
Dickinson and Sikes bad a 05. 
Sifford and Collins shot 04. 
and Burke and Harney had

The 04s were the best 
rounds of the day over the 
0,504-yard course which was 
still damp from several days 
of drissle.

“I hit Just a terrible putt on 
the last hole," said Barber, 
known as “Mr. X" on the tour 
foc...hia quiet mannerisms. 
“It’s going to be a great race 
toorrow. Maybe we’ll shoot 
02.’’_____________________

Barber had four of his 
teams birdies but pushed his 
downhill, breaking putt on the 
10th green.

Nagle said  " t he  pin 
placements were really mean 
out there. Peter his a great 
third shot into the last green 
and bit his putt into the 
middle of the hole."

The winners will each earn 
950,000.

76ers. také 3-0 lead

Mona Jennings. Wheeler, will be teeing off 
in the Class lA state high school golf 
tourney Thursday and Friday in Austin.; 
M iss Jennings, a Wheeler High senior, will

be making her second consecutive state 
tournament appearance. She placed third 
in the state meet last year. She won the 
Region I-IA medalist title last week in 
Levelland

Wheeler golfer bids for 
state tournament medal

NEW YORK <AP) 
Franklin Edwards hit a 
14-foot bank shot with two 
seconds left to give the 
Philadelphia 76ers a 107-105 
victory over the New York 
Knkks on Saturday and a 3-0 
lead in their  National  
Ba ske tba l l  Association 
playoff Series.

Philadelphia needs one 
more victory to advance to

the Eastern Conference final 
agataut the winner of the 
Boston-Milwaukee series in 
which the Bucks lead 2-0. 
Game 4 of the best-of-seven 
Tlers-Knicks series will be 
here Sunday.

Edwards shared the hero’s 
mantle with Moses Malone 
and Maurice Cheeks, who 
scored 22 and 24 points 
respectively, and combined

for Philadelphia's last 15 
points before Edw ards’ 
game-winner.

New York trailed 0M9 with 
3:M to go but rallied behtaid 
six points by Bernard King, 
who led the Knicks with 21 
points. They tied it at 105-105 
on two foul shots by Ernie 
Grunfeld with 10 secondk left.
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Cagers inducted

ByL.D. STRATE 
Pampa News Sports Editor 
A s t a t e  to urname nC  

championship medal would 
be a nice keepsake for 
Wheeler’s Mona Jennings It 
would be a great way to 
remember an outstanding 
high school golf career.

Miss Jennings shoots for 
that ntedal when the Class lA 
state tournament opens 
Thursday in Austin for a 
two-day stand

“I've been hitting the ball 
better than I ever have this 
year," she said “My mental 
game has also been better 
than it has been in the past “ 

Miss Jennings won eight 
tournament titles this year 
enroute to the Regional I'-IA 
medalist crown with a 36-hole 
total of 167 last week in 
L e v e l l a n d  She bea t
defending regional medalist 
Cathy Caddell of Sundown by

eight strokes
Despite her string of 

victories. Miss Jennings 
admits her putting game still 
needs improving.

“My putting has Just been 
average.” Miss Jennings 
said “It's something I need 
to improve "

Miss Jennings has been 
improving steadily since she 
started playing golf nine 
years ago She placed third in 
the state meet last year after 
a runnerup finish in the 
regionals. She placed third as 
a freshman in the regional 
tournament and then fourth 
as a sophomore in a higher 
classification

Miss Jennings was also a 
s t a r t e r  on the  Lady  
Mustangs' basketball team 
and was an all-district 
selection this year

Athletic ability runs in the 
family Her uncle is Richard 
Ellis, who has won the Top Of

mTexas Golf Tournament 
Pampa five times.

Miss .Jennings has been 
W h e e l e r  H ig h ' s  lone 
representative on the golf 
course. The school does not 
have, a high school golf 
program.

Misir Jennings' career 
won’t end at the high school 
level. She hopes to play 
college golf

“Right now. I'm looking at 
.Texas Tech, North Texas 
State or Texas A A M," she 
added

If she comes away with that 
state medal, those colleges 
and others will be looking for 
her.

SPRINGFIELD. Mass. 
(AB) — BUI Bradley and 
D a v e  D e B u s s c h e r e ,  
teammates on the world 
champion New York Knicks 
teams of the early 1970s, are 
paired again as tlwy enter the 
Basketball Hall of Fame.

Also Joining 131 other 
p la y e r s ,  co a c h e s  and 
contributors to the game at 
induction Monday will be 
University of North Carolina 
Coach Dean Smith, former 
Cincinnati Royals star Jack 
Twyman and two pioneers of 
the modem game who are 
now dead, referee Lloyd Leith 
and former Amateur Athletic 
Union President Lou Wilke.

Bradley, now a U.S. senator 
from New Jersey, said he was 
“particularily happy"- to be 
elected the same year as

DeBuskehere. now general 
manager of the Knicks.

“In a way, we helped each 
other get here," Bradley said, 
pointing to the “complete 
dedication to teamwork" that 
marked the Knicks teams 
that won the 1970 and 1973 
NBA championships.

With the installation of 
Bradley and DeBusschere, 
four members of those teams 
will be in the Hall of Fame. 
Bradley will be presented by 
J e r r y  Lucas, who was 
installed two years ago, and 
DeBusschere by Willis Reed, 
who was inducted last year.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own olfkiont designs ond floor plons or will custom teild to 
suite your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office ond 
Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
'wiH build on your site.

C O N TA C T: ~ ^   ̂ .

S A W A TZ K Y  C O N S TR U C TIO N
806-665-0751

Elia blasts Cub fans 
after loss to Dodgers

CHICAGO — Manager Lee 
Elia's tirade against the fans 
and media that have been 
riding his 5-14 ballclub — the 
worst record in the major 
leagues — almost cost him his 
job. u ys his boss. General 
Manager Dallas Green 

But even though he had to 
apologize for the outburst 
Elia makes no apologies for 
Ms team 's effort 

“Rip 'em. rip those country 
suckers (fans) like they rip 
my players." Elia fumed ui 
front of reporters after 
Friday s tough 4-3 loss to the 
Los A^eles Dodgers 

“Eighty-five percent of the 
people in this country work 
and the other IS percent come 
out here and boo my 
players." continued Elia, in 
Ma second season as a major 
league  ma nage r  since 
moving with Green from the 
P h i l a d e l p h i a  Ph i l l i e s  
o rg a n i z a t i o n  " I t ' s  a 
playground for them “

M  two hours after the 
outburst, sprinkled tibetally 
wWi profanities. Elia turned 
around and apologized 

Cub General Manager 
Oallaa Green called a news 
eauference in bit office after 
hsnrtng a tape of his field 
m anager’s tirade and a 
subdued Elia said. "I get 
Crustralcd because a lot of 
p o s i t i v e  t h i n g s  h a v e  
tranaplrsd aroutnl here in the 
Inst year nnd a half, and that 
doesal shew on the record 

“There’s no way to condone 
I leM H." he 

‘Yea, this is an

had said We played the tape 
back so he understood at the 
time how bad it really was. It 
w a s  n o t  h a n d l e d  
professionally and Lee has 
told you his feelings about 
that "

"There is no way td blame 
the media or the fans for a 
lack of p e r fo rm ance , ”  
concluded Green, "but it will 
change "

What won’t c h a n g e  
immediately is the Cubs' 
dismal record, which was the 
focal point of a television 
commentary Thursday that 
set Elia off in the first place.

Unfortunately. Elia wasn't 
the only frustrated man 
wearing a Cub uniform 
Friday Odftficlder Keith 
Moreland, the target of some 
fans' obscenities himself, 
tried to go after the group on 
his way to the clubhouse.

“I saw it." said Green, who 
indicated the fans had been 
drinking “Three guys with a 
pitcher full of stuff Keith 
tried to go over the do gout, 
which he couldn't do”

THE NEW TESTAMENT 
PATTERN

"And look that thou nuke them after their pattern, 
which was shewed thee in the mount” (Exodus 25:40). 
Moses was warned to make the vessels of the old 
tabernacle, and the tabernacle itself, according to the 
pattern which God gave him. The Hebrew writer 
emphasizes that point in Hebrews 8:4,5. Jesus Christ 
is Uie minister of the true Tabernacle, the church 
(Hebrews 6:1-3). Even as Moses built tiú  tabernacle 
in the w ild em ^  according to the pattern (tf God, 
Christ built His church according to the Divine pat
tern (Matthew 16:18).

The church of the Lord is madje up of sanctified or 
aved neople (Acts 2:47; 20:28-32). You cannot be a 

part of the true tabernacle, the church, without being
savea. i ne worsnip oi me cnurch; singing praying, 
communion, ^ving, teaching (Acts 2:42; Ephesians 
5:19; Colossians 3:16; Acts 20:7; I Connthians 
11:17-34; I Corinathians 16:1-3, likewise must corn- 
form to God’s rattem  with Jesus Christ as the exclu
sive Head and authority for the church (Ephesians 
1:22JZ3; Matthew 28:18). The organization of the 
church, elders, deacons and saints (Philiimians 1:1; I 
Peter 5:1-3; Acts 20:28; 14:23) is clearly given and so 
are its functions (I Corinthians 14:25; I Thessalo- 
nians 1;8; I Corinthians 16:1-3; I Timothy 5:16b).

To denart than God’s pattern is to invite His wrath 
le day o ' * 'in the day of Judgment (2 Thessalonians 1:9; 2 John 

9). We must be sure that we are a part tit t te  r i ^ t  
church and that its eveiy part and work oomforms to 
the New Testament pattern.

Address all inquiries, questions or oomments to

Boil41&

Westside

Church of Christ
Pampa, Tx
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t Wilson Machine & Welding
623 & Cuyler Phone 906IG6S-7^7 

PAMPA, TEXAS 79065 
' Don Wllaoii, Ownar

General and Specialty Machine Work; 
Complete Ptinm k  IHirMne Repair 

' Drive Line Repairtopeir
Shop k  Heli-Are Weldingtop 65 HI

SmaU Piece Work 
Olaaa Bead Blaaling

FAST-FRIENDLY-DEPENOABLE SERVICE 
OPEN SATURDAY

Emergency Phone 806-779-3174________________

U n iE  LEAGUERS- 
AND

T-BAUERS
BUY YOUR OWN PAIR OF

LOWEST PRICES 
AROUND

"MARK OF 
THE PRO"

O N  W ILSON A N D  RAW LINGS 
BASEBALL A N D  SO FTB A LL 

GLOVES

BASEBALL PANTS
ELASTIC WAIST ................................ ♦ ! ! * *
BELTED PANTS ................................ ♦ IS * *

OVER 50 STYLES T O  
CHOOSE FROM

LARGEST SELECTION  
OF CLEATS IN TH E  

PANHANDLE!
^ CONVERSE

♦18’*

p » *

V O H f

^  MERCURY 
All Turfs Stort A t ................... ♦22”
Reg, Cleats Start At ...............♦IS”

U N S t o n .
Fred Lynn
BALL HAWK GLOVE
A2285

Baseball Undershirt ^
With purchase of

any cleat!_______ -

UNbon.
George Brett
YOUTH MODEL GLOVE
A2295 -

*12”

ALUMINUM SOFTBALL 
BATS

20% - 40% OFF

BATTING GLOVES 
SANITARY SOCKS 

TRAVEL BAGS 
BASEBALL BELTS

ALL WOOD SOFTBALL 
BATS

•5®« lACN

WORTH BLUE D O T  SOFT BALLS
$ 5 0 0  •

SAVE OUR 
VALUABLE 

SPORT BUCKS!
lACN

HOLMES G IFT SHOPPE
304 SPORTS CENTER 445-3431
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Tke Freeman File'
Cowboys drfA for defensive help

rAMPA NfWS iumdm,. May I, IS'

 ̂ By DENNEH. FREEMAN
AP Spirts Writer

DALLAS (API — The annual Dallsa Cowboys' 
draft often recaHs the heady optiihism of baseball 
sprint training.

A B i g  league managers can usuaUy see a pennant
^« ro u g b  their sunglasaes in Florida before heavy 

realism looms In August.
The Cowboys also are always pleased with 

themselves on draft day in April, or February, 
sometimes without reason

They steal away a free agent sensatwn like
• Everson Walb But the books also balance out with

major disappoiminents. like No 1 pick Rod Hill in 
1M2 or Larry Bethea in 1171.

• It wasn't much of a shock on National Football 
League draft day Tuesday when Dallas executive 
personnel director Gil Brandt called first and 
second round picks. Jim Jeffcoat and Mike Walter, 
"surefire, can't miss" prospects.

Brandt always perks with optimbni^ about the 
talent hb sleuths have unparthed.

^  *** delighted to have bnded a'defensive end 
like Jeffcoat of Arizona SUte and a linebacker like 
Walter, areas where the Cowboys are moat needy.

Dallas has lost three consecutive National 
Conference title games. The reason: defense.

The question before the house b :  Can these two 
players give the Cowboys IMMEDIATE help? Can 
UwM guys be counted on to keep Dalbs from 
makhig it four losses in a row in the NFC title 
games thb winter?

Brandt obviously thinks so. Other brows are less 
feverish.

He predicted Walter would be starting in the 
Cowboys' opener Sept. S against the defending 
World Champion Washington Redskins

"He'll be a starter (at sti^gside linebackeri, 
that's my feeling," Brandt said. “ In my mind he b  
no gamble ”

This word was rebyed to Coach Tom Landry, 
who never wears sunglasses.

“I'd be surprised if Walter was starting," Landry 
said with a grin. “I have to worry about getting him 
(Walter) ready. Gil doesn't “

Was Landry trying to tell his team something by 
drafting defensive players like Jeffcoat, Walter, 
and the other Arizona State end. Bryan Caldwell, in 
the first three rounds?

"I don't send signals," Landry replied 
Landry doesn't have to. The message b  loud and . 

dear to hb defensiiw linemen and linebackers: 
Competition b  coming

“We'll have eight defensive linemen competing 
and only six positions to fill," Landry said 

Then he said with relish: "It will be a very 
competitive situation"

The Dallas pass rush was not up to par in 1M2 and 
the linebacking was also not of championship 
caliber

Astros’ win streak broken
PHILADELPHIA (AP) 

— Phillies right-hander 
John Denny gave the credit 
toGus Hoefling, the team's 
strength and flexibility 
I n s t r u c t o r ,  for  his 
thasterful two-hit shutout 
of the Houston Astros 
Saturday.

Denny faced only 2$ 
batters, retiring the b s t II, 
and struck out five in the 
Phillies’ $4 victory that 
snapped a four-game 
Houston winning streak.

Acquired from the 
Clevdand Indians b te  bst 
season, he has been 
workmg diligently under 
the eye of Hoefling, who

also has helped Phillbs ace 
Steve Carlton stay b  shape 
over the years

“fve been feeling very 
strong lately, and I give all 
the credit to Gus." said 
Denny, who won hb third 
straight complete game 
after one loss.

“I know I'm seven years 
behind Lefty (Carlton) 
since I've only been under 
Gus for one and a half 
months, but I’ve really 
been working hard. ' '  
Denny said.

Denny altowed a smgle to 
Tony Scott m the fvst 
innbg, a walk to Jose Cruz 
in the second and a single.

to Dickie Tbon m the 
fourth

Cruz was erased in a 
doubb play and Hion was 
caugb stealing, so Denny 
faced only 21 batters in 
girtting his first shutout 
since September INI.

“I fell very comfortable 
with every one of my 
pitches.'' said Denny. "And 
my change was working 
well. The change sets up a . 
lot of the other stuff"

Phillies Manager Pat 
Corraics was very pleased 
with Denny, who didn't 
allow a runner to reach 
second base 
It ■' T 'i ‘
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Oilers refuel supply of draft choices
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ

HOUSTON (AP) -  When 
the Houston Oilers were in 
their glory dueling for 
divbion titles, former Coach 
Bum Phillips noted that the 
road to the Super Bowl passed 
through Pittsburgh.

Present Coach Eddie Biles 
checked hb road map and 
hopes he's found another way 
—through the draft
. Biles, General Manager 
Ladd Herzeg and Vice 
President for Personnel Mike 
Holovak set out in the 
National Football League 
draft to improve the team's 
image and to esUblish their 
own route back to the 
playoffs.

Ilie Oilers have spent the 
past two seasons refueling 
their supply of draft choices

after Phillips traded them 
away for insUnt starters

The Oilers had 14 selections 
in Tuesday's draft and used 
them to send out strong 
messages to several players, 
primarily in the offensive line 
and defensive secondary.

Em barr a ss ed  by the 
arreste of three-fourths of 
their start ing defensive 
se conda ry  d u r i n g  the 
of f- season,  the Oilers 
concentrated heaviest in that 
area, choosing five defensive 
backs.

th e  message here was 
intended for comerbacks J.C. 
Wibon and Greg Stemrick 
and safety Vernon Perry, all 
arrested in the off-season on 
drug and alcohol charges.

Wilson was convicted of 
d r u n k e n  d r iv in g  and 
Stemrick pleaded no contest

to possession of cocaine. 
Perry b  charged m Jackson. 
M i s s . ,  w i t h  c o c a i n e  
possession, resistmg arrest 
and viobtbg state liquor 
bws.

Free aafety Mike Reinfeldt 
b  the only member of the 
starting secondary to escape 
charges.

“I read the papers like 
everyone etse and we didn't 
pby wellfither." Biles said.
,  Biles won't say if Stemrick. 
P tn y  and Wibon will be 
invited to training camp in 
July.

“We have to sit down and 
evaluate all our options." 
Biles said "We're keeping all 
options open “

Wibon received a two-year 
probated sentence. Stemrick 
is scheduled to be sentenced

June I  and could face up to 20 
years in prison and a flO.OOO 
Tuie.

The Oilers likely would 
have sought secondary help 
ev<en w i t h o u t  t h e i r  
off-the-field problems. The 
Oilers dipped to 2Sth place in 
total defense last season and 
ranked 2Sth in pass defense

Hous to n ' s  f i r s t  two 
s e l e c t i o n s .  S o u t h e r n  
Califomb's Bruce Matthews 

.and California's Harvey 
'Salem, were addressed to 
E a r l  Campbel l ,  whose 
yardage production dropped 
to a career low last season 
behind an inef fec t ive 
offensive line.

The Oilers struck gold last 
year 'when rookie Mike 
Munchak became an instant

starter The Oilers are hoping 
Salem and Matthews also will 
offer immedbte help 

Matthews and Salem 
represent what the Oilers 
sought most in the draft — 
intelligent players from 
major universities who won’t 
be dazzled by the step up to 
the pro level.

Bued on the past two Oiler 
drafts, the current rookie 
crop should be encouraged 
about making the team In 
INI. Biles' first year, the 
Oilers had only 10 picks but 
six made the team that year 
and four are still on the 
roster

Houston made 11 selections 
bst season and eight rookies 
made the squad. —

The message is clear

Watch the |enn-Air Grill-Range in action. 
See what good taste is all about.

The ama/inB Crii-Range lhal does so many things so 
well is being dctnonsiraled al your |enn-Air dealer. See 
steaks sizzle up plwnp aisd juicy on (he Char-Flavor 
grill. Watch chickens and roasts turning golden 
brown on the rôtisserie, while eggs and pancakes 
cook to perfection on the non-stick griddle. The 
lenn-Ak démonstration wiH show you how to 
roast meats faster, juicier, and at lower 
temperatures. And you can see how 
easily |ents-Air's convertible cooktops 
slip in and o»it—great (or clean ups as 
wen as cooking! What you won't see, 
though, is all the smoke, grease  ̂
and odors that are whisked away 
by an exclusive built-in surface 
ventilation system.

U E N N - A I R
\ y \ y \ y

Rangers pound Yankees
Mailin is suspended

D E M O N S T R A T I O N  
M A Y  S ,  1 2 : 0 0 - 6 : 3 0

• ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) 
— Most fans had filed out of 
the stadium, most players 
were in the clubhouse and thé 
lights were dimming, but 
Dave Hostetler was still 
signing autographs for a 
group of kids

Hostetler was a hero again.
The Texas slugger, who had 

been benched for three games 
after striking out 20 of the 43 

^ jm e s  he had been at bat, 
^ p g e d  New York starter 

Siane Rawley for two singbs 
driving in three runs as the 
R a n g e r s  d ropp ed  the 
Yankees 1-3 Friday night

“How much will this help 
him?" Texas manager Doug 
Rader asked rhetorically 
after the game: "Oh my God 
Both of them (Hostetler's 
singles) came with two outs. 
Just tremendous."

H o s t e t l e r  paced the 
run-starved Rangers ,in a 
10-hit attack that included a 
Bobby Johnson towering 
three-run homerun and three 
Buddy Bell hits.

“ I felt better tonight. BP 
(batting practice) really paid 
off. It felt good to contribute," 
Hoatet 1er said

"It's  nice to know the 
coaching staff believes in me. 
Doiig never said anything 
negative about me.''

Rick Honeycutt ,  3-1, 
pitched seven innings and 
Allowed only one run to pick 
up the win Honeycutt, who 
started^ the game with an 
earned run average of O.M. 
raised his ERA to 0 72 — still 
good enough to lead the major 
leagues.

“I'm adjusting a lot better 
during games I'm changing 
speeds and using different 
pitches. The numbers are 
nice, but the win is more 
important than the ERA.” 
Honeycutt said

L a s t  s e a s o n ,  t h e  
left-handed pitcher was 5-17 
with an ERA of 5 27

“A lot of it is Just m  
greater maturity I have with 
myself." Honeycutt said.

Honeycutt left before the 
start of the eighth inning 
because a blister on the 
middle finger of his pitching 
hand filled with blood after it 
had been drained once in the 
fifth inning

“I had it down in spring 
training and I never could

toughen It up and get rid of 
it," Honeycutt said "I hope
i l ' i  DOl MTIOUS***

WilUe Randolph, who had 
htjured his knee in an earlier 
game, left in Uie fifth inning.

Billy Martin, who lost 
arguments with two different 
umpires in each of the first 
two innings, was ejected in 
the third.

Martin yelled at plate 
umpire Drew Coble from the 
dugout and returned to the 
field with h is cap on 
backward. After a few words, 
he was ejected.

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Manager Billy Martin of the 
New York Yankees was given 
a three-game suspension 
Saturday for kicking dirt at 
umpire Drew Coble during a 
game with the Texas 
Rangers.

The suspension will not 
take effect immediately 
because Martin has protested 
the action and asked for a 
hearing, said Bob Fishel, 
assistant to American League 
President Lee MacPhail

He said the hearing would 
be held at AL offices in New 
York the week of May S. after 
the Yankees return to New 
York —

Martin lost two arguments 
with two umpires during the 
first two innings of the
Yankees' 8-3 loss to the 
Rangers on Friday night

.Last week, MacPhail fined 
Martin IS.OOO for outbursts in 
the first two weeks of the 
season.
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O  K. LADIES. • 
MONDAYS ARE 

YOUR DAY!
Proctice Your Swing

Vi Price
OPEN 10:00 AM.

FREE COFFEE MON. MORNINGS

T-l-U P  Golf 
Driving Range 

Loop 1/1 North
Owmmt 

Lufc« 4  Joy 
Awory

-jJ [d ;J, iJ :F;r:j [.’1 pi! pji':-'!. ¡j!| .¡5(J t.̂

B a t t e r y

24 M on th
•Group 24
•300 Cold cranking amps 
•45 Amp hours 
•Hard rubber case

Plates12EE POLYESTER

GARDEN CENTER
AND

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

822 L  Fosttr 668-TIN
Heurt— I  aJB. te •  pju. MeiiHay • Saturday 

1 pjm. la I  iMB. Sunday

SUNDAY 
SPECIAL 

Tyltr Crown

ROSES
la  2  dallew G oalalaar

TOMATO PLANTS

5 f« 99'

PISS t3 
WHCTEWAU 

FIT; *1.10 
lich o n s*

BUOOESTCO SALE
SIZE . EXCHANGE PWICE
pias-i3 S3a.*s t2 « .0 0
P ltS -1 4 43.16 3 3 .9 5
P705-14 4S.9S 3 5 .9 5
P21S-14 47.SS 3 6 .9 5
W 15-15 49.9S 3 8 .9 5
P225-15 51.95 4 0 .9 5
F23S-1S $5.95 4 3 .9 5
F E T ; $ 1 .5 0 -2 .7 »  WHITEWALL

12EE ALL W EATHER
Steel Belted Redials

•uoonTic] 8ALt
ma EICHAMOi POICt

P 1S 6I13 $57.99 $34.00
P185S14 ia.H 149.00
P195I14 7 0 .K 90.00
6205x14 7S.H 53.00
6215x14 7t.K 59.00
6205x15 n.w 54.00
6215x15 ■ 2 .N 59.00
6229x15 M .N earn
6235x15 9 1 .N 64.00
FET: S1 .S1-2 .M  W H ITEW A U

P R E M I U M  H I G H W A Y  RIB

LIOHT TRUCK TIRE^

a 95
TO O ISU ePty 

FET: '1.M

*29.95
Plus exchange battery'

A l i g n m e n t

• S e t  t o e - i n  
^ A d j u s t  

c a s t e r  

a n d
c a m b e r   ̂

• I n s p e c t  

t i r e s

*18.99
Most American Cars

S h o c k s

Heavy Duty

•  Utethne 
Werrantf

• InttallaVon 
Available

*16.99
Each

W hee ls

*25
I  -I

\ •

PEACE OF MIND Askabount
Complete Road Hazard Protection 3t bnO O

Priaee good tb n  May 7 ,19Ê9

FREE MOUNTINQI
1800 Hobart • 865-5302 
Managar B.F. Dorman I-: .4
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Qiiiia bars U.S.
T V  crew from 
rd iearsal,

»

Up O ose_...
■ /

PEKING M P) -  ChiiM 
barred an ABC-TV ere» froiti 
nimiag a rehearsal of Arthur 
Mi l le r ' s  "De ath  of A 
Salesman" today to protest 
the network's coverage of a 
Chinese  tennis*  s t a r ' s  
defection to the United States.

tc tSi

"ABC is denied permission 
to Aim because its reporting 
of the Hu Na case was not 
serious and t r u th fu l , "  
Peo ple ' s  Ar t  T h e a t e r  
spokesman Zhou Rei Xiang 
told the Aasociated Press 

Miller is in China to direct 
the Pulitaer Priae-winning 
pUy.

On April S the Chinese 
Foreign Ministry spokesman 
publicly protested ABC's 
ODverage of the case of tennis 
player Hu Na. who was 
granted political asylum in 
the United States on April 4 
over China's strenuous 
objections

" I  was old enough to know better, so I deserved the 
spanking.” aun admitted.

Shenanigans seem to run in Stan's family. Stan 
remembers when he was high school age, a cousin, Harold 
Baer, and some of his friends pulled s goodie in the City of 
Pampa.

At that time Cuyler was one lot longer than two blocks. It 
went from Atchison, by the White Deer Land Museum, to 
just north of where Hub's clothing store is. now. At that time 
Wattterg's farm implement store was on that comer and - 
across Ciqrler w u  a blacksmith's shop.

One Halloween Baer and his buddies worked all night 
pushing the farm machinery out into Cuyler street. The 
industrious boys even dismantled buggies and hauled them 
by ropes onto the roofs of the buildings lining Cuyler. The 
town constable watched, laughing.

The neat morning when the pranksters reported to their 
ciaasrooms. they were sent to the principal's office. He told 
them they could return to their classes after they had 
returned all of the mat^inery and buggies to their rightful 
places on the implement lot -

"I wasn't involved in that one." Stan grinned.

fuming inTesas He left his two sons. Stan and Roy, then 10 
and U, in charge of the familyTarm Théy did all their own 
Rnancing and paying off of the bills.

"We were pretty young for that reiponsibility, but Dad had 
trained us well.” The boys weren't left entirely on their own. 
Sian's unde Chris and his family were still running their 
farm.

Stan's aunt planned a party to celebrate his 22nd birthday. 
Among the quests were members of the Wehling family. —

Theresa Wehling had come to Pampa to visit her brother, 
and another phaseof Stan's life was about to begin.

It w u  love at first sight

"I said he's mine if I never have him." Theresa grinned 
aero« the room at her husband of more than SO years. Asked 
if she were afraid of not being accepted, she u id . “ If they 
don't like me the way 1 was and the way I ami they can go 
blow.''

China complained that ABC 
had urgently requested an 
interview and promised to air 
the comments of Foreign 
Ministry spokesman Qi 
Huaiyuan on Miss Hu. The 
statement was to be shown 
March 21 on the “Nightiine" 
news program but it never 
w u  aired

"In thoM days the grade school and high school were all in 
the u m e  building It stood where the drive • in bank is now " 
Becam e he w u  a big boy. he piayed football on the high 
school team.

The football practice field was on the lot where the Gray 
County Court Houm stands today.

He finished school.in Kanus. and while there. Stan, 
learned the buics of blacksmithing, which he has put to use 
maqy tim a  ~~  ----------- --— —— —  -----

Stan Mid because he was mechanically inclined, his father 
had given him the ruponsibility of keeping the farm 
equipmeid Hi running order. This experience paid off 
tluough the years

Farming hasn't always been a steady source of income, 
and Stan had to supplement his finances with outside jobs.

He sold pre-need cemetery plots for a while.
“I'd go through my canned sales talk, durHig which the 

wife and husband would u y  little. At the end the husband 
would u y , ‘I don't care what they do with me after I'm gone; 
they can just throw me over the fence.' Ok. I would say, but 
is that what you want to happen to your wife? — I made the
ule.

That segment was devoted 
to Hu Na. ABC later aired the 
comments of the Chinese 
consul to San Francisco, who 
Mid Miss Hu would not be 
persecuted if she re tu ru  to 
China

One of the crops raised on the Kretxmeir farm was cotton. 
“My dad hired pickers to pick the cotton. They would load 

the 1M2 Model T truck with loose cotton in the evening The 
next morning Stan would driv«. the truck to the cotton gto, 
toave it there and go on to school. After school, he went back 
to the gin and picked up the truck on which was a bale of 
cotton instead of the lo«e cotton be had delivered 

Becaiwe of health problems. Stan's father had to give up

Stan believes in himself
“If you can sell yourself, you can sell anything,” he u id  
Reflecting on his three daughters and son, Stan said, “You 

know when I was in my teens. I didn't give kids much 
thought, but now . well, I see one of the rewards of growing 
older. Those children slid their children and now onr-great 
grandchildren - they make it all worthwhile"- 

Stan and Theresa have struggled and grown together and 
they proudly show the pictures and tell of each child's 
accomplishments They are enjoying the fruits of their toil.

FOR MOIWERS-DAY-

Exceptional beoutjt value!

DIAMOND
EARRINGS
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P20-X
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SHOP
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112W. Foéter 665-2831

Mystery brodcast seeks to deter 
May Day protests by Solidarity

WARSAW. Poland lAP) -  
A m y s t e r i o u s  r a d i o  
announccf ctaimlng to speak 
lor Solidarity has urged Poles 
to stay home on May Day and 
ignore a call by the outlawed 
l a b o r  f e d e r a t i o n  for 
a n t i ' g o v e r n m e n t  
denKMistrations 

It was impossible for 
reporters to determine 
whether the three-minute 
b r o a d c a s t  was  from 
Solidarity or a government

Zbigniew Bujak repeated the 
c a l l  f o r  Ma y  Da y  
dem onstrationa. but ehe- 
transmiasion faded after 
several seconds.

On F r i d a y .  Western 
reporters were given copies

of Bujak's remarks. He called 
for anti-government protests 
SRinoiy vfKi pwogBCi tnst nw 
underground organization 
would continue to fight for 
t r a d e  unions  f r e e  of 
government control

ruse
T h e  C o m m u n i s t  

government has launched a 
campaign in the official news 
m edi a  to de fu se  the 
a n t i - g o v e r n m e n t  
demonstrations planned for 
Sunday, and h u  deUined 
members of Solidarity to 
recent weeks

Lech Waleu's bodyguard, 
secretary and her h«band 
were  s u m m o n e d  for  
questioning Friday The labor 
leader's spoknman. Piotr 
Kono pk a .  c a l l e d  the  
i n t e r r o g a t i o n s  
" h a r r a s s m e n t "  by the 
government

There was no apparent 
effort to jam Friday's 
transmission, unlike previous 
Soiidanty broadcasts, and it 
contradicted what was 
believed to be an authentic 
broadcast heard Thursday 
night

In Thursday's broadcast, 
fugitive Solidarity leader

H O USE SHOES
by: Daniel Green 

Jacques Levine
Dearfoom

Slippers

SHOES
by: Revelations Lopez io

Chorm Step 9 West
Joyce Boss

__ Mogdesians Fonfore

S.A.S. Shoes 
and Matching Handbags

Or G v e  o Hub's 
Gift Certificate
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Gift W rapping
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T he elegant Swiss time piece. 
Available in a wide variety of styles, all 
water resistant to 100 ft. and backed 
by a two year warranty. The all Swiss 
watch is now affordable. Certina 
SwissQuartz. From $12.5 to $295. The 
finest value in any quartz watch, 
the vyorld over. -

t t
c e r t i n a

SwissQuartz
i
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GRAHAM FURNITURE
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Bedroom of Remarkable Beauty. 
Quality Crafted from the Finest Oak.
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Vintage
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W hat nature started,, 
we finish beautifully , .
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Mark Giles, 13, and his brother, Scott Anderson. 14,t>f 
^ a r i l lo  look at the Brand Wall in the Roberts County

Standing In Uie "deor" of the parlor. I was overcome with 
bitter ■ sweet memories There was the same leather and wood 
sofa and a piano I remembered A tiny room not more than 10 
X I feet, a worn carpet that was once an elegant Persian rug. 
heavy drapes against the strong Northern Illinois winds hung 
at the windows, and that musty - sweet smell of a room used 
only for intimate visits with close friends.

I was stirred from my reverie by the soft voice of Jane 
Bright, the museum curator, saying. “ I feel the spirit of the 
people who lived with this furniture whenever I stand here.“

Bright is the curator of Roberts County Museum, located on 
Highway 60 in Miami

In ion  the people of Miami saw an opportunity to have a 
museum for Roberts County and went with it

The Sante Fe Railroad had decided to sell the old railroad 
station, said Cecil Gill, director of the Roberts County 
Museum.

Some citizens of Miami and Roberts County thought the old 
depot would make the perfect start for their museum, so they 
approached county officials with the idea and after a couple of 
town meetings, the officials agreed to buy the station 
, After the depdt was bought, things just seemed to fall 
together for the small community.

Mayme Graham, owner of the lot where the original 
blacksmith shop had stood, gsve the ground to the county for 
the museum. And the old depot, built in list, was moved to the 
lot in March 1079

Miami citizens donated their time and money to renovate 
the old depot — the first building of the Roberts County 
Museum. —
. nnMtifl«« of clothing and housahoid goods just saamad to.

g?
S'»:

When cowboys of the old West went on 
trail drives, the chuckwagon was staij^ard 
equipment. The wagon not only carried 
the food supplies, but the cowboy’s 
bedroles and spare clothing and basic 
blacksmithing tools incase repairs had to 
be made. The cook used the back of the 
chuckwagon to store often used supplies

PAiM PA N e w s  SMtaoy, W ar I . IM S  IT  

and as a work suiface. The table folded up 
over the shelves when the wagon was "on 
the road." The lanterns and coffeepot 
were hung on the side of the wagon for 
easy access. Standard fare on the road 
consisted of biscuits, coffee and beans and 
dried fruit. Meat and fresh vegetables 
were a ra re  treat.
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Museum The were just passing through with their dad. 
Cliff Anderson, also of ArnSrillo, and decided to stop and 
see what was inside the old depot.

flood in Soon the museum directors decided to expand the 
original depol building Cement blocks were donated by C W 
Furgeson for the addition and an adjoining lot was purchased 
The addition is called the "Furg and Ester Room "  in honor of 
Furgeson and his wife

Mayme Graham was a member of the historical committee 
After her death. Graham's sister donated her books to the 
museum Memorials in Graham's name bought furniture for 
the Mayme Graham Memorial Research Library, a room in 
the museum. This library, open for public use. contains 
Graham's books on the history of Roberts and surrounding 
counties

Visitors wandering through the museum can "feel the spirit 
“of the people who lived with the furniture and clothing. Bright 
said, a softiiess coming to her voice, as she stood near the 
reproduction of an old time kitchen The room's ice box was 
made by a member of Bright's own family. She said standing 
in that “room" made her feel close to the people who had used 
the icebox and other furnishings 

Nona Shelton Payne donated the money for a ranch building 
in memory of her husband David D Payne, who died in May 
1969 She had come to his Robert's County ranch as a bride in 
1940

Payne, born in November 1871. rode his horse to the Texas 
Panhandle when he was 19 In 1906 he bought land in the 
Canadian River area of Roberts county. '

He also filed on and fenced in the Bar C State School land.
"By hard work, thrift, discipline and courage, he built from his 

first two sections a ranch of 2S sections." days the plaque 
dedicating the building to him and his wife 

The replica of a ranch building now houses an old 
biaekamith shop. tinkeF^ shop, shoe m aker's shop, a chuck

M e m o ñ e s . . .
Story and photos by Julia Clark

wagon and buggy
'Hie blacksmith shop in the "old ranch building" was 

donated to the museum by Stanley Kretzmeir
The blacksmith's tools were originally owned by Mr Donkin 

who came to Pampa in 1912 from Oklahoma Kretzmeir said 
Donkin had most of the blacksmith tools in Oklahoma when it 
was still Indian Territory The majority of the tools were made 
in the 1860s Donkin gave the tools tw Kretzmeir in 1930 
Kretzmeir added. "I'm not a blacksmith I just like to play_ 
around with it "

When Kretzmeir heard about the museum in Miami, he 
decided to donate the tools and put together a blacksmith's 
shop for the museum

A nursing dress, donated by Fran (Mrs Doni Morrison of 
Pampa is displayed in the museum lobby The dress was 
probably used by her mother around the turn of the century. 
One of the wedding dresses in the museum was worn by Lizzie 
Fre Young (Morrison's grandmotheri on her wedding day in 
the late 1870s. Morrison said Lizzie was born in a half dug - out 
and her mother covered the dirt floor with gunny sacks to keep 
the children as clean as possible. Morrison said

Bright said the day she was dressing the mannequins, she 
had this lovely, what appeared to be. street dress. She thought 
how pretty the back of it was After it was dressed. Gill came 
by where she was working and she commented on '̂it He 
agreed it was a pretty dress ^

But. Gill explained. "You have the dress on backwards " 
The “street dress ' was a nursing dress Ladies wore many 
more layers of clothing in those days than we do today A 
nursing mother probably wore a light, knit sleeveless 
undershirt with two extra, appropriately - placed holes in the 
from Over that she may have worn a camisole which buttoned 
up the front The front of the dress had two layers The under - 
layer buttoned shut and the outer layer came together in the 
center front with a series of inverted pleats

“Nursing mothers surely had it more conven c m those 
days." Bright said, smiling ■' '*

Maybe, but ironing was sure a pain Some old irons are for 
“sale" in the old - time store One of them weighs about 16 or IS 
pounds, is hollow in the center and had an iron handle Bright 
said the person using the iron would put hot coals into it to keep 
Hhot.

In those days when a mother said "hot" to her child, she 
meant HOT! And to think she didn't have refrigerated air 
conditioning

Whenever she looks at the old irons. Bright said she thinks of 
the old Chinese laundries and marvels at how such small

people could handle them -  they are heavy!
On an outside wall in the museum is a "Brand Wall" For a'" 

$25 donation, a family or ranch's registered brand will be 
burned into the wood Most of the brands on the wall were put 
there by Elmo "Slack" Gill, father of Cecil Gill. "Slack" 
worked on the wall until his death in 1982 He was known as the 
"Brandin'Wall Man" by the people of the community 

Bright said. "He (Slack Gill) loved doing this He came in
every day to see if I had a brand for him "  ___

Bright is the ohly/uH ■ time'employee of the museum. Some 
of the auxiliary ‘members are retired ladies from the 
community They come to the museum to visit with people who 
come to tour the buildings and see some of "what it was like 
back then "

Maxine Wells. Oletta Moore and Clara Hoffer are three of 
the auxiliary volunteers Volunteers work in teams of two on 
Saturday and Sunday to show visitors through the museum 
These women are walking history books.

"This chair was used by John Cantrell when he worked Over 
in the County court house ' Wells remembered fondly, as she 
rocked to and fro And it was in the Parnell court house in 
1889. so it's been around awhile" She grinned at her friends 
Cantrell was the custodian in.ihc courthouse from 1912 until he 
diéd in 1952

Hoffer was not on duty this Sunday, but she said. "I like to 
come over just to visit with my friends '

Robert County s museum is not just a place to come see 
"what it was like back then'", but a gathering place for friends 

who enjoy reminiring
Auxiliary members said they also enjoy getting to meet the 

people whq come through Some of the visitors are surprised to 
find a museum in the old depot

One time a man saw the sign which reads. "Miami Frieght 
Lines He wanted to send a telegram."' Bright said What he 
found instead was a message from the "old west" — the 
struggle to survive and then the warmth and elegance of the 
people •

Maxine said that sometimes "kids come running in They 
need to use the restroom "  She even donated fifty cents for a 
child to read books, then found out it was fifty cents per book. 
";̂ The little girl read ten books'" She laughed 

Oletta remembered one traveling couple who stopped by the 
depot • turned museum to take a break “They wanted a cup of 
coffee, she said, laughing 

This couple had a taste of history, instead 
The museum — supported by a memorial fund, (fonatkuw 

and contributions — is open every day of the week from 2 • 5 
p.m . except Wednesdays. Bright said

-•>' I

I '

Blight demoMtratet how a pioneer woman cooked 
p—iMuf food in a steam cooker before it went to the 
pantry for winter stippiies. Pioneer women made it to 
town an average of twice a year. This is a< relatively 
'tnodem" cook stove. It has a water tank under the fire

box and a pipe coming oiR the back for easier access to 
hot water. The doors above the cooking surface are 
warming ovens. Behind Bright on the kHchen cupboard 
— another "modem” convenience — is a cabbage 
shredder for making sauerkraut. The open out btai 
generally held flour.

•V
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Jana Bright shows how a turn of the for convenient aniUkreetfeedlag el bar 
centnry nuither opened her nursii^ dress baby.

("is
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Dear Abby
P atien t fa lls in  love w ith  
em eryency room doctor

By Abigail Van Burén
< IM3 »r Unmnrn fnm IhumcM»

DEAR ABBY: When I was aeven montha' ptegnant with 
my fifth child, I had a aevere noacblaed. ao my obatetrician 
■eht me U> the hoapital’a emergency room where I was 
treated by a very pice young doctor for approximately six 
hours. He made me feel ao good, I hated to leave him. He 
and I are exactly the same age (M).

It's been four months now, and I realise that I am very 
much in love with this doctor. I don’t know if  he’s married, 
has a girlfriend or anything else about him. All I know is 
that I dream about him every night and I tmn hardly wait 
to go to sleep because these dreams are so realistic and 
wonderful.

Three weeks ago I wrote him a letter to thank. him for 
his kindness to me. I -told him how I felt about him and 
asked him if he would like to spend a day with me. I told 
him I was married and had a family and I didn’t expect 
any commitments, but if he was interested to call or Write. 
I gave him certain times to j:sdl and an address that 
would be discreet.

So far I haven’t heard from him. Do you think he's still 
considering it? Or should I consider myself rejected?

--------  IN LOVE

DEAR IN LOVE: Don’t consider yourself rejected. 
Just assume that the young doctor wisely decided 
against having an affair with a married woman.

DEAR ABBY: I’m a 44-yearold professional married 
man. Our children are grown and away at school. My wife 
and I have grown apart over the years, and several years 
ago, I fell in love wito a girl 17 years my junior.

After several years of a beautiful love affair, my wife 
and children learned about this affair. My wife became 
panic-stricken! She has lost 40 pounds and has changed 
back to the beautiful woman I married 20 years ago. Now 
I find that I have “fallen in love” with her all over again. 
However, I am no leas in love with my younger girlfriend.

Now that each knows about the other, I am expected to 
make a choice. How does a man who loves two beautiful 
women choose between them when they both love him 
very much?

TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVES

-DEAR TORN: Choose the wife. It will be less 
strain on your conscience — not to mention your 
pocketbook.

DEAR ABBY: I am 21, unmarried and pregnant. After 
much soul-searching I have decided to give up my child 
for adoption. It was a difficult choice, but one I think is 
best for everyone concerned — especially the baby.

My family, friends and co-workers have been extremely 
kind through all of this and supportive of my adoption 
decision. The problem is with the salesmen, customers and 
others that I see regularly in my position as a receptionist. 
Seeing my obvious pregnant condition, they have been 
very nice, asking how I feel, do I want a boy or a girl, etc. 
They are not aware that I do not plan to keep the child,
and I prefer not to tell them. ...... '

After I return from maternity leave, what should I say? 
I would like to put this all behind me as quickly as 
possible.

NOT READY FOR MOTHERHOOD

DEAR NOT READY: If you really want to “put it 
all behind you as quickly as possible,” don't return 
to the same Job. If you do, be prepared to tell the 
truth when asked about^ your baby.

If you put off writing letters because you don’t 
know what to say, send for Abby’s complete booklet 
on letter-writing. Send $2 and a long, stamped (37 
cents), self-addressed envelope to Abby, Letter Book
let, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

Homemakers News
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Bjr DONNA BRAUOIl 
Ciit y  Eitsnsisn Agent

of ui have had the 
of purchaaiag a 
I then finding out 

later that another brand 
might have beeq a better 
"biqr.” But the frustration of 
a poor purchase decision can 
oflan be avoided by seeking 
out information before 
buying.

Many consumers want 
product information but do 
not know where to find it 
easily and in a convenient 
form. In, Gray (bounty, we 
have several sources for 
r e l i a b l e  c o n s u m e r  
information available for 
everyone.

The Gray County Extension 
office offers free extension 
service fact sheets which 
include objective information 
about the features,'use and 
c a r e ,  a n d  o p e r a t i n g

REPORT CHILD ABUSE A 
CHILD NEGLECT

To report such incidences, 
please call 869 - 6806 from 8 
a m. to S p.m. weekdays and 
888 - 7407 after 5 p.'m. and on 
weekends. A child’s life may 
depend on your call.

p r o c e d u r e s  of various 
laodaicta. Some of the more 
popular fact sheets include 
thooe on microwave ovens, 
pattern alterations and food 
preparation.

Pact sheets are prepared 
by h o m e  e c o n o m i c s  
specialists on the basis of the 
latest research information 
concerning that product. 
Although brand names and 
prices are not included on 
extension fact sheets, they do 
provide general guidelines 
which can help in purchase 
decisions. (^11 the county 
extension office at 889 • 7429 to 
get these fact sheets or to get 
answers to your consumer 
questions or visit our office in 
the courthouse annex.

The public l ibrary is 
another good source of 
information. Magazines such 
as Consumer Report s ,  
Consumer’s Research and 
other specialized publications 
give brand names and price 
com parisons along with 
quality ratings. The librarian 
can di rec t  you to the 
c o n s u m e r  m a g a z i n e s  
available in the library

Stores can also be a source 
o f  i n f o r m a t i o n .  
Manufacturers often provide 
information pamphlets on 
m a jo r  app l ianc es ,  for 
example. Although these 
materials arc also meant to 
be a d v e r t i s e m e n t s ,  
consumers can compare the 
features of produets with this

For S o m ^ n tf 'S p e c ia l...
^ -, S o m e th in g  S pec ia l

F rom  V .J .'s  IM PO RTS
Flowers to last a lifetime, 
choose a corsage or an ar
rangement from our selection 
or special order in M om 's  
favorite color.

Jewelry that you can design 
from our large assortment of 
beads and gold.

V.J.'s IMPORTS
Dow ntow n Pampa

123 E. Kingsmill___________________________ 669-6323

C A R P E T SALE
IN PROGRESS

PRICES SLASHED EVEN MORE 
ON SOME FABRICS

Pmccs sifjff a t  only

$7 9 5
Sm Yd

C o m p l e t e l y  i n s fo l l e d  
Mvc’f l u«u r i ous  pod

Y o u  C A N  a f f o r d  n e w  c a r p e T  
i f  i t ' s  f r . o m -

ti«
F u r n i t u r e  &  C a r p e t

information. Use and care 
booklets, and warranties 
available with the products 
a lso  p r o v id e  valuable 
information.

For information about a 
business firm, you can check 
with the Better Busineu 
Bureau (BBB). The BBB 
provides consumers with 
information on products and 
selling practices and provides 
an opportunity to mediate 
g r i e v a n c e s  b e t w e e n  
consumers and sellers. The 
closest office of the BBB to us 
is in Amarillo and may be 
rMched by calling (806) 374-- 
3735

G a t h e r i n g  p r o d u c t  
information before making a 
purchase can increase your 
purchasing "pow er" by 
helping you get the best buy 
for your needs. Effective use 
of product information by 
la r^  numbers of consumers 
can also have a disciplinary 
effect on sellers, encouraging 
them to offer better products 
or better terms to other

50% OFF
SETS

of Discontinued Potterns— Noritoke Formal Chino, 
Casual Dinnerware, Formal, Crystal and Cosual 
Gloss _________

consumers.
D u r i n g  t h i s  w e e k .  

’’National Consumers Week.” 
make plans to become a more 
educated consumer and in the 
process wisely select goods 
and satvices. Remember — 
an effective and efficient 
system of commerce depends 
on an informed and educated 
public.

SAVE
20%  to 40%

On Other Sets, Place Settings, Opien Stock

Save now on gifts for bridal showers, weddings 
orxi onniversories...and for yourself.

Choose from o tremendous selection. You can 
SAVE on fomous Noritoke Formal china and 
Casual Dinnerware, Noritoke Stemware, 
Cosual Glass and Accessories. Hurry in! Time 
is limited

/^ampa Â ardware
1 2 0  N .C i iy l i r 669.2579

Clothing workshop planned
(Nothing projects are being planned and all mothers or 

grandmothers and leaders are encouraged to attend a clothing 
meeting to help prepare for the project Wednesday, May 4. at 
9:30a.m in the courthouse annex meeting room.

Topics to be discussed include dates, activities, project 
groups, project material and a clothing workshop. Then a field 
trip is planned to a ready • to - wear store, a fabric store and a 
sewing machine shop

Everyone is welcome to attend the meeting For more 
information, call 669 • 7429

M B S .
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Gardening by Moonsigns
f -

PAMPA NIWS hmlay, Mn <•

May is busy time for
• By LOIS BOYNTON

I The m oon w i l l  be 
Jecreaiingl l-ii; n n  The 
^o o n  will be increasing i2-n  

: The fruitful signs are M  
jPlsces); IS-II (Cancer); 24- 
s  (Scorpio).
■ The semi - fruitful signs are 
l-S (Ca pr icorn) ;  1 1 - 1 2  
(Taurus); 22-23 (Libra); 
from 2:08 p m . the 21th 
(firough the 30th (Capricorn) 
;The barren signs are 4-S 
<;Aquarius); 0-10 (Arles); 
13-14 ((jemini); 17-19 noon 
<Leo); 19noon-21st4;12p m. 
( V i r g o ) ;  28-2I  noon 
(Sagittarius): 31 (Aquarius).
' Use the fruitful signs for all 
planting when possible The 
semi - fruitful signs are 
second choice.

Remember to plant during 
the increasing moon the seeds 
that produce their fruit above 
the ground. Plan seeds that 
produce their fruit below the 
ground durmg the decreasing 
moon

May is a busy month. There 
are more chores to be done 
that there are hours in the 
day to do them More crops 
are planted in May than in 
any other month. It is also 
time for gathering from your 
garden enough for a fresh 
salad of lettuce, radishes, 
onions,  a sp aragus  and 
spinach. Oh! The delicious 
taste  of the first fresh 
vegetables gathered from 
your own gardM

Planting out from the 
greenhouse and windowsill 
can be done now with 
caution ; there could still be a 
light frost, so be prepared.

Plants from a mail - order 
house generally arrive dry, so 
give them a good soaking in a 
pail of tepid water for several 
hours or overnight

Growing and sowing 
conditions are at their best 
just now, and the garden is a 
place of Joy with the lilacs 
blooming and all plant life 
greening up with new buds 
opening every day. The 
snowballs, peonies and iris 
are getting ready for their 
show. It is a great time in the 
garden So don't be so busy 
^ t  you miss the joy. 
f  Cut back poinsettias to two 
eyes above the ground and 
plunge the p<A t t f ^  brim in a 
brigM sunny spot in your 
flower bed

C!ut spent blooms from your 
Easter lily, knock it out of the 
pot and plant in your flowr 

• - bod whero you want it to

bloom. P lam udeepasitw as 
in the pot. It will bloom for 
you nest year, later than 
Easter, however. Probably 
sometime in June.

Som etim es a conical  
evergreen tree loses its 
leader, as one of ours did 
several years ago For some 
unknown reason, it just died 
back about eight inchea.

We cut the dead part, 
selected a branch from the 
top whorl of side branches, 
carefully bent it straight 
upright and tied it with a 
piece of old nylon hose to a 
strong stake we had driven 
dose to the trunk and tied it in 
two places to the trunk. The 
stake should be left for a full 
season or until the new leader 
can stand alone. ^

Winter - killed shrülM 
should be cut practically to 
ground level. This will 
encourge their new shoots to 
grow stronger and better. Cut 
old wood out of crepe myrtle; 
it blooms on the new wood

Seeds  benef i t  from 
overnight soaking in warm 
water before planting Try 
placing the seed between 
paper towels and let them 
complete sprout before 
planting This works great for . 
seeds that are slow to 
germinate like okra, petunias 
and others. This will give a 
head s ta r t  and insure 
germination of the seed.

Scatter poppy seed in 
empty places for color Rake 
in. pat down and cover with 
Vermiculite to mark the spot.

If you like spinach, try New 
Zealand spinach Although 
not a true spinach, it’s a great 
substi tute.  When warm 
weather arrives it continues 
to produce new tender 
succulent leaves. It is an 
annual but persists on 
returning year after year 
even after rototilling.

Check roses again with 
pruning shears in hand 
Perhaps you did not prune 
them severely enough. It's a 
tnistake to leave weak growth 
onabush

To make a beautiful and 
unusual flow bed: In a sunny 
place, plant  masses of 
petunias so thickly that weeds

will not take over. Edge the 
bed with curly parsley, this 
will almost be trouble free 
when planting is over. There 
will be little upkeep — only 
cutting the dead heads off of 
petunias and clipping the 
parsley for the kitchen. And. 
of course, it will need 
watering now and then.

Cat the spent bloms from 
jonquils, tulips and spring 
flowering bulbs, side dress 
with bone meal. Do not 
remove or re s tr ic t the 
foliage. It is manufacturing 
food for next year's blossoms 
and should be allowed to die 
back naturally. Plant annuals 
around them to take over 
while the foliage is maturing.

Peaches and p(haro should 
be thinned properly to insure 
large fruit and protect the 
tree. When the peaches are 
well - formed, they should be 
thinned to six inches apart 
Pears should be thinned to 
two per cluster and the 
clusters should be about six 
inches apart.

A new lawn from seed will

benefit from a light top 
dressing of a SO-SO mixture of 
sand and coarse peat each 
month This will help to 
create a snutoth level surface 
and encourage the growth of 
young grasaes

Established lawns should 
be mowed at least weekly 
between May and early 
September. Sometimes twice 
weekly in good growing 
conditions.

If mowing is not carried out 
with sufficient frequency, the 
vigor of the grass may be 
impaired by the shock of 
cutting too much at a time

In planting, our tomatoes, 
we dig the holes a foot deep 
and  p u t bo ne  m e a l ,  
cottonseed meal and a 
sprinkling of gypsum in the 
bottom of the hole. We set the 
tomato plantain the hole, and 
place gallon cans without tops 
or bottoms over the plants.

We sucker the plants 
regularly. Suckers appear in 
the axils of the leaves. We 
think they  should be 
removed.

When the tomatoes are

Mother’s Day 
Is May 8th

U G HTS & SIGHTS
107 N. Coykr

CINDERELLA 
GIRL PAG EANT

4 Age Divisions (4,5,6) (7,8,9) (10,11,12) (13-17f
S a tu rd a y  M a y  14 

P a m p a  M id d le  S c h o o l

ENTRY DEADLINE MONDAY, M AY 9th
For more information call Madeline Graves after 4 p.m.

665-8641 -

about U inches high, are 
remove the cans and place 
plant tin bands around them. 
Some of these bands are three 
foot and some are two foot in 
diameter. All are four Inches 
high. They help preserve the 
water and make the job 
easier.

After the rings are in place 
we put on the wire cages or 
cylinders. Theyare II inches 
in diameter and five foot tall. 
These are held in place by two 
44 inch pipes, six foot long. 
They are  woven down 
through the wire and driven 
into the ground. We have 
grown oiir tomatoes by this 
method for several years 
The plams produce well and 
the fruit is clean and easy to 
pick.

We always grow several 
varieties of tomatoes Some 
of our favorites are Glamour. 
Porter and Beefmaster

Now that we spring ahead 
with daylight saving time, it 
will give us one more hour in 
the evening to work in our 
gardens.

\
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Heidi  Allen.  P a m p a ' s  
former Miss Top O' Texas, 
has been selected as one of 
12 Texas Tech University 
coeds to appear in the Pi 
Kappa Alpha fraternity  
calendar. Allen is to appear 
as S ep tem ber's  feature 
photograph.

Allen was also chosen as 
“ All G reek Beauty" in 
March. She was selected 
through the votes of all 
sororities and fraternities 
a t  T e x a s .

415^
Oov'S

Sa v e
40%

to

50%
on

14k ^
chains, (V  
charm s,.#^ 
earrings
SoiDe Styles May Vary

20% off Pulsar and Seiko watches.
Perfect timing for great savings on F\jlsor and seiko watches for men and women. In bracelet styles, 
doy/dates or colc^)dars. Choose from our complete in-stock selection.

i n i i r  /

Sab Efbctbe 
Through Sot.

Shop) Catalog ^  
6 6 5 ^ 1 6
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BLUEBONNET
Bluebonnet Extension Horaemakert Ctub 

members met April 21 for a business meeting and 
luncheon

Joanna Warminski. county extension agent, 
presented a program on "Budgeting Your Time ’* 
Members who aliened the Texas Extension 
Homemakers Association in Borger recently 
reported highfights of that meeting

Next meeting is to be May $ at the home of 
Geneva Schroeder

SUNSHINE GIRLS
Members of Sunshine Girls Extension 

Homemaker's Club met April 19 witlr Pam 
Doucette as hostess

Jan Pyne instructed members on ribbon making 
Billie Holman, club president, won the door prize

Next meeting is scheduled May 3 at 9 30 a m at 
the Gray County annex Visitors are welcome 

TWENTIETH CENTURY
Twentieth Century club members enjoyed a 

piogram on "Leisure Time” presented by Mrs 
Robert Killebrew at their meeting April 26 in the 
home of Mrs. Richard Stowers.

Donations to the American Foreign Students and 
Boy Scouts were approved by club members A 
questionaire on the origin and beginnings of golf, 
football, tennis, baseball and basketball ended the 
pi ogram

Next meeting Is to be a luncheon with Mrs Paul 
Harbaugh May 10 at ll a m at the Perryton Ranch 

'  CIVIC CULTURE CLUB
Mrs Carl Smith hosted the April 26 meeting of the 

Civic Culture Club Mrs Abel Wood' reproted an 
eiisel is to be presented to the Paropa Day Care 
Center

Mrs D A Rife, president, welcomed two new 
members. Marilyn Butler and Patsy Rogers, and a 
visitor. Gracie Cantrell

Mrs W A Harden lead the program on Home

Life. wRh a “heap o' livin'“, input by group 
participatioa

Next meeting is to be May 10 at 2:M p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. W. R. Harden. Mrs. G. B. Hogan is to 
present a program on health and exercise ’• 

UP81LON
Upsikm chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met twice 

during April in the homes at Kathy Pratt and 
Debbie Bailey.

A program on srvioe was presented by Paulette 
Edgar and Shauna Allen. Shirley Woolridge of the 
Amei^an Cancer Society presented a second 
program on cancer. Shannon Baldwin announced 
the Mother's Day Brunch is to be May 7. Kathy 
Davis said the couple's social is to be May 21. The 
month ended with baby showers honoring new 
mothers, Tonja Stowers, Sharon Carter and Debbie 
Jennings

Amy Lawrence waS* welcomed as the club's 
newest member with a ritual to be conducted May 2 
at the Energas Flame Room. '

PAMPA GARDEN CLUB
Members of the Pampa Garden Club visited the 

Borger Greenhouse recently. ---------------
Club members purchas^ a shade tree to be 

delivered to Coronado Nursing Center while at the 
greenhouse.

Next meeting is to be with Lois Boynton at 2 p.m. 
May 2 Members are asked to bring a guest and 
plants for exchange.

KAPPA ALPHA NO. '
Members of Kappa Alpha No. 9001 chapter of 

Epsilon Sigma Alpha decided to donate $100 to St. 
Judes (^M ren's Hospital at a recent meeting.

Plans' on the upcoming state convention in Dallas 
were discussed. Awards chairman, Elsie Floyd, 
presented First Pearl Award to Jane Jacobs, third 
degree Pallas Athene to Lorie Miller and third and 
fourth degree Pallas Athene to Ann Turner.

Bonnie Junes presented the education program' 
"Stress and Therapy for Women/' RefreshmenU 

were served by hostesses Jane Jacobs and Ann 
Turner. Reba Cline won the raffle 

Eight chapter members attended the District X 
meeting in Amarillo Floyd was installed as 
I9t3-1984 district president with her theme 
"Patchwork of Dreams.” Cline was installed as 
district treasurer. Miller as district corresponding 
secretary and appointed district officer, Dorothy 
Miller was insUlled as.education director.

Kappa Alpha chapter's scrapbook, yearbook and 
civic hours first place honors at the district 
meeting. Service money garnered second place and 
service hours third place.

A progressive dinner progressed through the 
homes of JoAnn Stevens, Jacobs, Floyd and Katie 
Taylor. j

Next meeting is to be Ma^ S at 7 p.m. at .Dyers 
Barbecue. A dinner and installation of officers is 
planned.

Lolluiuoocl

MOTHER'S DAY 
SPECIAL

O N C W m O N L Y
p a m pa  MAU

Thè w M  conifoitaMe 
shoe youNre ever worn

Avoilable in:
Red
Bone
Navy
Block
Ton
White

$24 9

charm step
s h o e s " ©

MoWwcord, Visa, AiMricon Espross, Holhi<>oo4 Chorg*

Mother’s Day Sale

(iinger Meers, 9 - year - old daughter of Mr. U0d Mrs. 
Lewis Meers of Pampa. has been selected as a finalist in 
Hie 1983 Miss North Texas National Pre-teen Pageant 
July 16 at Clarendon Junior College, Clarendon. This 
pageant is the official state finals for Miss National 
i're-leen Pageant scheduled m November

Quitters are Gaining
From 1977 to 1981 there was a 
27 percent reduction among 
teenage amokera and a 12  per
cent reduction among adult 
■nokera, reporta the American 
Cancer Society.

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Oeoners
tYOUR SINGER DEALER 

66S2383 
214 N. Cuyler

A f f l i

I

20% off
Misses' sleep coordinates and pajama.
S ale8 .æ to*12

SALE!
$*l«t.t0R eg Sll Shimmory nyion g<mn 
lavished with lace Si/es XS S M L

St2 Reg $16 Matching sleepcoat with a 
flutter of sleeve SiFesXS SMtU

Salt S12 Reg $tS Tailored button-front PJs 
take a soft turn in sleek nylon satin The. 
color» are soft, too For »i/es K> to tS Juet 
or>e eiampte of all m store at ?0S off

*2 to H  off
Our Par Four' Collection for misses.
Sale 9.99 to 19.99
Salt t  M  Reg $12 and S14 Solid» or stripes 
in The Par Four* tradition Pick from our 
colorful selection of polyester cotton jersey 
tops for misses S M.L.XL

Sate 1S.M Reg $20 Our Par Four* shorts 
end |ust above the kr>ee Po<y/cotton 6-i6 
Sate 19.M Reg $23 Par Four* slacks in poly/ 
o^ton twill in misses si/es 0-i8

Find more savings in store. For Mom, and all of you!

SHARP C A IH U S a  MICROWAVi OVENS 
TURN THE FOOD SO YOU OONT HAVE TO.

N ow  
o n a S H A R P  

C a ro u se l 
M io row ove  

O ven!
FvTUTïJ V a

n

Sharp Carousel Microwave Ovens

Start 08 low  08  2̂ 3 6 ...

26% off
Owr seteshv beni serection mcruOes '  
PolyeMcr shower curum hsg 12* M e  Z IT I  
Nylon prie oMong mM Ree Iw a e le e A a  
Nytan pale coMour mel Reg • M  tele • J i  
tvyion pile!<«cover.Reg S S U W c X n  
N ^  paté tank set. Rcg tW  Selt T J t

SaveM
U S A  OlympicB' joggers
•eie SM Reg I t t  Srtow Moan you ttvnk she s 
Ilio bott sport an Hao tomaly' Oavo taoa Itaoso 
U S *  Otywpacs’*nykwa suoOologgofstoa 
lUotbocS Ooy Ttaoy rt  go-tot actaon 
WuWwMo. an arooaon t  satot

Save ̂ .2
AcMvewear ter good sport».
Solo t r  Rtg t t  Botac ragion sloovo swool- 
ilaart an atnlotic groy onat t  bovy ol fkshaoaa 
shaUes FUeeed knat lor mon s ond womon'i 
sano S M.L.XL
Salt SA Rtg M  AlMotac SborH. oM sol lo 
match Far men t  and «aomon s sasos 
SM.LXL

Sale4.99u.
ThtJCRBnneylQiwBL
Rag. 17. Thlt bag madi-and-naartty baouly 
raoNy liaoaas how lo took up moattutW In 
pluah colton/polytslor Chooko from o grool 
totoction ot aotad coters.
Hand towel. Reg. $5 Seta Ad*
Wash etodi. Rtg 7 U  Seit 1 «
. . . .  -  ..

FtiG lO A ltl . D T E b O S .
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Favorite

Fragrances
/
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\ove-.
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Cards 
B iW o ld s  
C e r o r n ic s  -

Chanel No. 5 
Epris 

I le Jardin 
Cachet r  • 
Max Factor 
Avionce 
Also
_Toujour Moi 

Gift Sets 
by Corday 
And Others

c,\ô,ve<

¥^ M A L O N E
Z 2 e-^  P H A R M A C Y

Coronado Center 665-2316

named director 
Good Samaritan Services

William Ragadale  - of 
Pampa ha i been named 
eiecutive director by tlie 
board of Good Samaritan 
QiriaUan Services, Inc.

Ragsdale replaces Christy 
McCrary in this volunteer 
position. McCrary had agreed 
earlier to serve as executive 
director for two to three 
nxMiths in order to get the

Good S am ar i ta n  P lace 
program underway. After 
leaveing Good Samaritan. 
McCrary plans to practice 
law here.

A member of St. Matthew's 
Episcopal church, Ragsdaie 
also belongs to the Pampa 
Rotary Club and Pampa 
Amateur Radio Club. He 
retired as office manager of

M-F9-6

TOP O’ TEXAS 
COUNSELING CENTER 

Dave Brummett, Counselor
•  »Marriage & Family - 
M. Child l^havior 
W Management of Stress
•  Controlling Diabetes
•  Focusing •  G rief 

Ii^ividual and group counseling av
ailable in ail areas of emotional 
crisis. ''
For an appointment calf: 6S6 72a9or 
665-7435

Suite 530 Hughes Bldg.

the Pampa office of the Texas 
Employment Commission in 
January 1N2

He is married to the former 
Iris Morris They have one 
son. Bill of Pampa; one 
daughter, Peggy Davis, of 
A u s t i n  a n d  f o u r  
grandchildren.

Jo Ann Jones, president of 
the Good Samaritan board of 
directors, said. “The board is 
delighted that Mr. Ragsdale 
has agreed to serve in this 
position. He has already been 
serving as a skilled and 
compassionate  ̂interviewer 
and receptionist at Good 
Samari tan P lace. It is 
obvious his Christian concern 
and his years of experience 
interviewing those in need 
will make him an excellent 
director of this interfaith 
mission."

In the 2V4 months since 
H ood âam a'rît'an^ FTace 
opened, more than 240 
f a m i l i e s

Mother’s Day Sale

I

25% of
All our vinyl and fabric handbags.
Sale 5.25 to 9.75
Give Mom t  handful of Spring fashion she ii 
carrj( right on into Fall One of these or any 
vinyl or fabric handbag from our entire StOCh 
And all at 2SS savings for you*

Wood-trimmed vinyl swagger 
Reg Si3 SafeV.7S 
Bow-tnmmed vinyl shoulder bag 
Reg SSSaleM
Buchle-tnmmed canvas bag Reg Sfi Salt M 
Web-tnmmed nylon bag Reg $7 Sele $.2S

25% off
Misses' Spring sleep coordinates.
Sale 9.75 to 14.25
Sate 14 2$ Rpq S’9. Pretty posies blossom 
beatitifuliy on Dacron* poly cotton pajamas 
Withtiutlon-front lop thati tucked and 
fiiltred Elastic-«‘Rist pants Misses $ M l

Sate 9.7$ Req $t3 Posies bloom on the 
Dacron* poly cotton nighlte loo S M L 
Sale $12 Reg $15 Matching button tiont 
robe chairped with puff sleeves !S M t

Find m ore sav in gs in store. For M om , and  all of you!

PANWA NfWS Sunrivy. May I, IM3 21

WILLIAM RAGSDALE

Lifestyles
Childhood, screening 
continues this week-;

Appointments for early childhood screening are now being 
taken for Baker and Lamar and Grandview - Hopkins school 
districts.

Parents who suspect their children (ages 3 to 5 by Sept. 1) 
are not performing like other children their ages in speech and 
language development, coordination, general knowledge, 
hearing and vision, can call 665 - 2376 Ask for special 
education department

Appointments will be accepted through May 6 The actual 
screening is to take place May 9 at the Lamar Elementary 
School gymnasium.

Purpose of the screening is to help identify children who 
need early education If problenMhare feuii4 m one or more of 
the areas tested in the screening, the child may be considered 
for more extensive testing to decide whether they are eligible 
for Early Childhood Education

F f'

paper flowers
by

O '
n

O

20% off
All womens costume jewelry.

20% off ■
All womens small leather accessories.

We ve blubles ano bängtes to darrie your 
eye Oetigbitui inneets to pieeae every 
lettHOn taste Earrings pendants Chains 
charms am) ptht in gleaming gold lonas and

silver tones And more The selection is 
terrific Tbu re sure to Imd perfect choices 
for Mother s Day Coma sac them atf

you can gift Mom with the hiaury of leathar 
and save 20% too >acauaa our entire 
coHaclKW of amali leather goodi •  now on 
tatai Coma tea If ah Maaa your tafachon

from waNals. card organuavs. key caaes and 
mora AN priced |ual right lor giving or 
kaapuig for your vary own

,/r- • raí

i f

F
I» y

Miss Elaine's exclusive Paper Flowers print uses* 
S A N TO R A , o 100% spun FORTREL Polyester 
jersey that breathes! Is obsorbent. Machine 
wosh-and-dryable. Never needs on Iron. Very new 
ond now in exciting shapingf! Sizm P 5 J^ .L .

5242  .........$30.00
Full lertgth comisóle'top shift gown, spoghetti 
^rops.

5042 ...................$32.00 '
FuU length Islander shift gown, smolf puff sleeves.

6 0 4 2 .. .  .$40.00 (N o t Shown)
«  -

FuB length wroplure robe, piping detail, smoB puff 
sleeves.

Jii-Jüañd JaJL
I

tonò
•twikiAiiin i Sipii „ a ye.-
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M R. ft MRS. BEN DISNE) 

Stacklal

FRANCIE WHITAKER ft BILLY WARD
ftTOM M TPAllKS

MRS. KERRY GRADY

iSmith-Grady
Sherri S«itk Huddleston-Parks

Whitaker-W ard

o' Shem Lezell Smith and Kerry Steven Grady were married 
>.Apnl • at the First Presbyterian Church with the Rev Joe L. 

Turner officiating
The bndc IS the dauglHer of Mr and Mrs Curtis A Smith of 

Texarkana Groom s parents are Mr and Mrs Ernie Grady of 
Marble Fails

Lyndee Walker of Amarillo attended the bride as maid of 
honor Best man was John Grady of Lubbock, the groom's 
brother Special music was provktied by organist Doris Goad 
Knsti Lyle served as candlelighter

A reception followed in the home of Mrs John Lyle, the 
groom seister

After a honeymoon trip to Colorado, the couple will live in 
Pam pa

The bnde u  a graduate of Texas Senior High School in 
Texarkana She was a member of the National Honor Society. 

, member of the Home Economics Cooperative Education. She 
it currenting seeking an associate's of arts degree at 
Clarendon College

Grady is a graduate of Pampa High School. He attended the 
United Electronic Institute in Oklahoma City. He is employed 
by Natural Gas Pipeline Company of America in Miami

Wr and Mrs. Floyd Hnddlestoo of Pampa anaouoce the 
CDiBcement of their daughter. Patricia MabM. to Thomas 
Earl Parks, aon of Mr and Mrs. Karl Parla of Pampa

The couple plan to exchange weddiH *o** June M at the 
Grace BMitut Church here.

The bride - elect is td be a IM3 graduate of Pampa High 
School She u  president of the HERO Chib and is emidoycd by 
Coronado Nursiiig Center She is a member of t te  Grace 
Baptist Church

Parks is a i m  graduate of Pampa High School. He is a 
member of Grace Baptist Church and is employed at T ft D 
Contractors

Prances E habeth Whitaker and Billy Ray Ward announce 
their engagement and approaching marriage Miss Whitaker 
ia the daughter of John and Linda Whitaker of Plamview. 
Ward's parents are Simon and Goldie Ward of Pampa.

The couple plan to marry June 4 at the Wh and Columbia 
Church of ChitR of Plamview.

Mias Wlutaker is a INI ^ d u a t e  of Plamview High School. 
9 k  is employed at Affihated Mercantile as secretary in 
Amarillo

Ward is a INI graduate of Pampa High School. He's 
employed at Heritage Ford as mechanic.

Bradford-Graham
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Bradford of Pampa announce the 

■engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter. 
Vabie Clay, to Jack Micheál Graham, son of Mr. and<Mrs. 
JackGraham of Lefors.

Ihe couple plan to marry June 2$ at the First Christiui 
Church of Pampa.

The bride • elect is attending Pampa High School and-the 
Pampa College of Hairdressing The prospective groom is a 
INI graduate of Pampa High School. He is employed at 
Western Pork Producers at Lefors.

Boddy-Disney
Stachia Lynette Boddy and 

Ben Ross Disney were 
married March M in an 
afternoon ceremony at the 
Robert Carr Chapel of Texas 
Christian University in Fort 
Worth The Rev Dr fNII 
Boswell of the First Christian 
Chwch of Pampa, the Rev 
Steve Edward and the Rev. 
Dr. Richard Claybourne 
officiated

The bride was attended by 
Sabrina Nuttal of Beaumont 
and Lana Brown of Dallas 
Groom's attendants were 
Michael Koening and Robert 
Dodson, both of Houston

Special music was provided 
by EddK Burton a t aoloist 
and Emmet Smith on the

Richard Disney and Mrs. 
David Disney assisting 

The couple honeymooned in 
New Orleans. La. They plan 
to live in Fart Worth 

The bride is attending 
Texas Chriatian University 
and Brite Divinity School. 
Disney is attending .Texas 
Tech University and Brite 
Divhiity School

Draperies-Created for You...
Sewn from the distinctive designs 
in Our Selection of Fobrics

BoB Clements, Inc.
Pompo's Qjmplete Fobric Gire Center 

I4 3 7 N . Hobort 665-5121

•  Long-wearing, non-marki^. 
oil-artd-slip resistant 

sole.
> Fun-grain, water- 

ielTanrepelfant upper.

1  v N  '

ao4 SlffS6W-t3 
B-K '

Not«! t

SuperSole

fodW iigs
SHOE FIT COMMNY.

Ö S -IS  I  Pé rfiiià t I> i “063

MIKE GRAHAM ft VALRIE BRADFORD

MR. ft MRS. RICEY KINGCADE

Rucker-Kingcade
Tammy Racker

Tammy Rucker and Ricky Kmgcade were joined in 
marriage April U in a home ceremony conducted by Billy
Jones

The bride is the daughter of Mr and .Mrs Mike Morgan of 
Pampa Groom s parents are Mr and Mrs Richard Kmgcade 
of Pampa

Bride s attendants were Sheral Peters and Michelle 
Morgan Attending the groom were Colin 0  Neal and Ricky 
Gamer

A reception followed the ceremony with Patti Lowrance 
assisting After a honeymoon trip to Red River. N M., the 
couple returned to their new home in Pampa

The bride attended Pampa High School Kmgcade is 
employed by Lone Star Technical He is a IN2 graduate of 
Pampa High School

organ
A reception followed the 

ceremony at Weatherly Hall 
of Brite Divinity School with 
Mrs Tari Gamblin. Mrs.

^ -D O U À R

Perfect For Mother

A Plush Terry Robe 
With The Feminine 
Touch of Lace. 
Pretty for
Lounging Occasions. 
Available in 
White, Raspberry, 
Lilac & Bronze.

This and many 
other gift ideas 
at...

GILBERT’.§
209 N. Cuylar <45

DOWffltOWW P#flipÉ

gbnes and contact lens
wearen.

the big eyes
minor Oialiolm

OptKsNy peifect, prescripllon guaBty iBvcfcd 
e jr doctor. Now you can do “ 
maftotip lastcfuBy

des^^  by an^

FANCY SEERSUCKERS
In Plakla A Stripes

f
AJl G)tton 
45" wide 
reg .5 .49

\
SPRING T-SHIRT KNITS

4 « . Yd.

DEMMS & CHAMBRAY
Both Blouse & Jean Weight

50% Poly 
50% Cotton 

Reg. 2.96 • 4.98

ha

Ca

alt

C

wl

Pa

cb

79
Yd

45” .  60” Wide 
All Cotton and 

Poly Cotton 
reg. 2.29 - 4.96

COTTON PRINTS
3-Way Color Coordinates

20% OFF

All Cotton & 
Poly-Cotton Blends 

Reg. 3.98

2̂ ’Yd.

FOR MOTHER'S DAY

MAGNETIC PIN 
CUSHION

reg. 8.50

NOV

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
^Oiat Could Be ^ o re  

A|^ropriate Than a Gift 
Certificate From SANDS

Pricet Goofl All Week

Sands Fabrics & Needlecraft
If h’s la Tams, It’s Downtown

2 2 S N .C e y k r
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Anniversaries

ME. A MES. CLYDE LAYCOCK

■Laycock anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. ay d e  Laycock are to celebrate their 30th 

wedding anniveraary today at the Firat Bapiiat Church Parlor 
here.

Hoating the re c ^ h m  are Mr. and Mra. Randy Laycock of 
Lubbock, Mr. and Mra. SUn Hooteh of Amarillo. Mr. and Mra. 
Dennia Laycock of Pampa ami Tommy Laycock of Fort 
Campbell, Ky.

The Laycoeka were married May 1 . 1091 in Clovia, N.M. 
Laycock ia employed at Ingeraoll • Rand. Mra. Laycock ia 
employed hy JoAmi’p Fabrica. They have five grandchildren.

Lambersons honored
Mr. and Èra. J. T. Lamheraon Sr., will celebrate their 

golden anniveraary today at a reception boated by their 
children in Hedley.

The MIh wadding anniveraary celebration ia to be conducted 
at He<ney Lhma Club Hall from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. r 

Friendi and membera of the couple'a family are invited to 
attend.

ANEW  
WARDROBE FOR 
MOTHERS DAY

« After |ual alM waaka at DM Comer.
youH probably naod ona.
Dial Comer can help you loee from 17 
to 28 poonda by Fatoeria Day. Than,

, waH ahow you how to keep that 
* woiahi off. permanonby.

And you wont need druga. lad dieta.
orexponaivopropackagadfooda.lt ' 
wont coat you much, oNhar.
And by Father^ Day. hetl bo ao 
pleaaed he mighi even boy you that 
now wardrobe!

Can MS todty for ■ Jrte, 
iRtrodiictory aMMinrtioA.

CollTodoy 
649-2351 
412 W. 
KiRgioMlI

MON.-m 
7:30-12:00 
9:006:00 

947.-1:30-1030

f W l m r i

MR. A MRS. J . T. LAMBERSON SR. MR. A MRS. FRANK HOGSETT

CoValt- Patterson
Vaugim Q 

’ CdrF Pattai 
in mluTlaie

Joni Vaugim Covatt and 
Robroy Carl Pattaraoo were 
united in mWlage April t  in 
an afternoon ceremony at the 
Central Baptiat Church here 
with the Rev. Norman 

, paator, officiating.
! bride ia the daughtef of 
Covalt of Fargo, Okla., 

and Larry Covatt of Pampa. 
Patteraon'a parenta are Mr. 
and Mra. Robert N. Patteraon 
of Mm. Colo.

Special muaic waa provided 
by l ^ i  Allen, Amy Parnell, 
David Jenkina and Dale 
Jenkina.

Attending the bride were 
Rita Adama of Amarillo aa 
maid of honor, Donna Craig. 
Kim Everaon of SUatford, 
and Shm'ri Buck of Guymon, 
Okla. Kandi Patteraon of 
Kim, Colo., and Kelly Sexton 
o f  A m a r i l l o  w e r e  
c a n d l e l i g h t e r a .  Kist i  

: Patteraon of Kim attended 
theregiater.

 ̂ G rom 'a attendanta were 
TTac White aa beat man, Rick 

;'floney of LaJunta, Cok>.;
. Rick Feemater of Kim.; 

Darrel Hoaa of Arapaho, Colo. 
Uahera were Monte Covalt 
and Johnny Covalt  of 

: SUIIwater.OkU.
A reception followed in the 

church parlor with Shawna

Burgeraon of Woodward, 
Okla., Kelly Sexton and 
Kandi and Kiati Patteraon 
aaiiatiM.

After a honeymoon trip to 
Padre I laland and Corpus 
Chriati. the couple plan to live 
in Kim.

The bride laa USi graduate 
M Phmpa High School. Aie 
attended Panhandle State 
Univeraity and waa employed 
at Weatem State Hoapital aa a 
recreational theraplat.

P a t t e r a o n  ia a  1N2 
graduate of Panhandle State 
Univeraity with a bachelor of 
acience degree hi agri • 
buaineaa. He ia a member of 
the Profeaaionai  Rodeo 
Cowboya' Aaaociation and is a 
rancher in Kim -

Hogsetts - 
celebrate 
60 years
together

Frank and Fern Hogsett of 
Pampa are to celebrate their 
Mth wedding anniversary at 2 
p.m. today at the First 
Christian Church here

Children of the couple are 
hosting the reception in the 
church parlor from 2 p.m. to 4 
p.m.

Frank Leroy Hogsett and 
Miu Helen Fern Jacobs were 
married May 1. 1923 in the 
county courtiiouse in Liberal. 
Kan.' They farmed east of 
Beaver, Okla Hogsett taught 
school in Logan. Okla The 
couple moved to Pampa in 
April 1937 H o g ^t retired 
f rom  C i t i e s  S e r v i c e  
Production Company in 1953 
The couple are members of 
the First Christian Church

They have seven children. 
30 grandchildren and 25 great 
- grandchildren Friends are 
Invited to join in the 
celebration.

Smoking ia reaponeible Ibr 
about S3 percent of liu g  cancer 
caaaa among men and 43 per- 
cent among woman—more 
tihan 76 panant orerall— 
warns the American Cancer. 
Sodaty.

CLOSEOUT

2 0 %  O F F
Fireplace Glass 

Doors And
Fireplace Accessories

V.J.’s IMPORTS
123 E . Kingsmiir ________ 669-6323

©

<* . r f -

— Silk Flowers 
— Country Accent Pieces 
— Decorator Pillows 
— Music Boxes 
— Photo Abum s 
— Brass & Gloss 

Decorator Pieces 
— Both Oils 
— Scented- Soaps 
— Mony Other 

Specid 
Ideas At...

/ . : v i

1320 N. Bonks 665-4551
JuW North of ChoHWs Fumawe

FLOWERS FOR 
MOTHER'S DAY

TO ENX)Y FOR MANY YEARS

Just Arrived—
New arrangements of silk blossoms, 

greenery and accents designed to 
creole a feelirtg fantasy. Eoch of these 
airy, shapely designs looks os though 
sorhe unseen hand hod plucked o spot 
froiTi on exotic garden and brought its 
rrwglç indoors, ^everol colof cornbirKi- 
tions, corttoiners pnd sizes.

We hove rrmny other gift ideas for the Mother who 
loves rmtures designs. New brass leaves for table 
accents, silk plants so real looking you'll wont to 
water them, boskets of silk blossoms, ond o new 
look in sculptured trees - "Shimmerirtg Aspens." 

Of course, we hove a wide variety of silk flowers to: 
arrange the woy you like.

pcunpaô
Coronodo Center 665-5033

Looking for something 
special?

Remember MOM 
With A Gift From 

Jerdennac’s...

6 Shopping Days 
Till

Mother’s Day

Free Gift Wrap 
Mastercharge. Visa

1423 N Hobart

r '>

10:00-5:30 665-1025

VANITY FAIR.
FO R  M O TH ER S D A Y M AY 8.

7  • ' - - ' . . A - - I

V
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Monet’s Garden
A subtle print in aknply elegant sleep waar. Pipad In Rmoga». 
pink and accented with n iffln  end bowa, •  wê pomc gift for 
mottwra. Pajama pant la in Mmogaa pink Aniran M QNaanda. 
Print la on Raviaaant, Slaaa P^-M4„

Long coat 35.00 Not ihown:
Long gown i 28.00 Short coat 28.00
Pajmna l ^ O b  Short gown 20.00

T n ■ ’̂ 1

r O U l V
« r
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.'1
look in young fashions

■ )rn « w t* n e l
NEW YORK (NEA) -  

CNI it refiacmeat. call it

cater to go aitk a 
variety of patted rteeve tope 

laaddots.
laholtecsMR

h  \

ever aaae, the corrcat fateK 
tea tread ie iailaeacii« 
aiaU gteie’ eeeaal fiehteia 
for epriag aad aaianer. 
Evea rtnarwiWfil Oeaia« ie

■  red.

r
m Naai Moalet’i  
vcet. Wirt aad paati 
white aad Mae.

At Her Majeety, daaeic 
pastel piaatriped oxford 
cloth is  oaed ia easy 
separates. There’s a sospea-. 
dered kaicker, a trio of 
bloeee. Wat aad battoB-on 
aproB. a poop of laipewdn 
Worts, vest aad matched 
m a a ^ .

CORDON OF Philadelphia'f coUarlcss cardigaa jacket 
it lemi-liited. with hrersy iavert-pieal Wirt, hi poree- 
late white lilk liaea. Shirt it cocos hiodkcrrhirf liaea. 
Jarfccl aboat t lU,  skirt ahool 171, Wirt ahool $4(.

WEEKEND AND vacatteo fathteat go toft aad brightly 
coterfal, as ia Cerdea of Philedelphie's cottoa kaH pair. 
Colotle aad T-shirt top are beaded te saaay yellow 
agatest bright btac. Tap aboat iU , catene aboot $4«.

Summer fashions for work, leisure

Health-Tes takes the soft 
road with details Uhe p a M  
sleeves oa bteeaes, peptaans 
(dcnc to n  m l 
styled with piaafore„ 
ntffliag. The geatkr tread 
hat brMgbt Wees looks iato 
caeaal wem, sack as Gmaa- 
unaTs rdHei prune sE&i~

each as white sheestrteg ties 
for d amdiggeta, caffs pa 
shorts aad etesliciaed aaUet 
to raaad oat kag paats For 
toddler '  fashktBablcs, a 
calotte overall comet ia 
lightweight cordaroy with a 
testared piastripe aarface.

Hester Browa hat adapt
ed the 'Ms look for little 
gwis ia circater skirts to go 
wttk coordiaated hloeaes. 
Prials feature caia dots, 
stripes, ice cream coaes aad 
caody oMtift. Aa evea gea- 
Uer look appears in their 
"Mississippi" groap of 
eydet-triinmed, raffled and 
conbroidered separates.

Part of the geatle tread is 
a revival of the aaotical 
look. Margaret Marten for 
Fteckel does navy Mae and 
wkite striped bloomers, 
skirts sad Worts.,witk sail- 
or-coBuedtops. .

FROM GARANIMALS. left, striped top a â  cUm- 
diggers wiw while Wecsiriag ties; right, prairie Wirt 
add bhwte in beW dots aad stripes. Paats aboat ft.M; 
lap aboat $7; tlirralMif

By Ftereac« De Saatit

. NEW YORK (NEA) -  
The era of "anything goes" 
te summer fashions has 

; been replaced by the idea 
■ that a real wardrobe is 
needed in this season, too 

; Wkh so many more women 
 ̂working, btttiness clothes 

•' belong to summer just as 
' much as casual wear

Take the summer suit, 
long a nearly vanished 
species Its tailored good 

’ looks and versatility have 
restored it to the key place 
in summer city dressing 
Designers have eased the 
silhouette to a comfortable 

'  semi-fit. but the curve-con
scious focus is still there 
Also restored is a classic 
fabric favorite, linen, most' 
often a blend to avoid tbe

By Florcacc De Santis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
'Joan Wieseneck has been 
vnaking a name with her 
uniquely soft, hand-dyed 
'evening dresses under ber 
own label. Sara Mique 
insp ired  by Brazilian 
xiotnes tbe saw in her 
:travels. the has crested 
-frothy, lace-niffled dresses 
4hst look casual and formal 
jit the same time.
* Made for the woman who 
likes to look different but 
beautiful rather than (reak- 
y, Sara Mique dresws are 
also one-size, fitting from 
size 4 through IS or 14 Now 
Ms Wicaeneck is proving 
that her special look can 
translate into day dressing. 
For summer, she's trans
formed the T-Wirt 

Starting with a sleevelcas 
cottoa knit T-top. she adds a 
V-yoke which eitends over 
the shoulders in a cap-sleeve 
effect The yoke ed)pt are 
stitched to make them pie
crust fluted The fluted edg
ing tt repeatcd.oo the pock
ets o( a soft Uttic peg-top 
skirt to match Color choices 
are white, mauve, gray or 
black.

I

T-iMIRT DRESMNC

I '  CHILD ABUSE: 
WacwreBes

f Report child abuse and 
Mglect. Call Ml • MM from I 
a m la I p.m weekdays and 
iSM * 7¥R after } p.m and oa 
jwaahands. A child s Bfe conid 
tiwlayiwrliaada___________

Shop Pampa

wrinkling asaocuted with 
pore lineo

Return of the summer 
suit also brings back white.
in soft cream, ivory or tbe 
porcelain off-wbite in Gor
don of Pbiladeiphu's silk 
Iwen suit The easy, collar- 
less cardigan jacket looks 
cool, aad the skirt is breezy 
with spaced mverted pleats 
To go with it they have a 
fine haaittierciuef linen shirt 
in a choice of soft summer 
colon.

This cool business look 
appeara at Bill Blass in red 
cottoa gabardine, with a 
short-sleeved, double- 
breasted jacket (ieorge 
Samen at Mollie Parnis 
puffs tbe tops of short 
sleeves for a wide-top look 
Ur his blond silk herringbone 
jacket, double-breasted in 
black butUws and belted in 
black patent.

Summer suits can 
unmatched, as in Tracy 
Mills’ cotton pique in royal 
blue collariest tunic jacket 
and easy skirt in Mack U> 
match tbe belt. Black, or

a tunic-length double- 
breasted jacket over S slim 
Mack Wirt.

Weekend or vacation 
clothes are as casual as dty 
wear is tailored. Oftea 
sportswear in fashion 
colon, tbe range can include 
safari vest, miniWirt and 
striped T-shirt at Anne 
Kleu. and shorts of every 
length and style,'from boxer 
to waist-ptbered like a 
romper Little T-shirt dress
es in cotton knit come with
in tbe casual category, all 
white or in Mocks of color. 
Gordoa of Philadelphia does 
the look in a two-piece of

culoUe and T-top. color- 
banded in bright Miie and 
son yellow.

This summer, leisure 
wear stays away from 
working boon. Only dresses 
cross the line, as in the cot
ton knit J-shirt look. Even 
here there is a tendency to 
divide, with city sophisticate 
coat-dresses, double-breast
ed in big white buttons 
against Mack or navy linen, 
for office or in-town occa
sions. Dresses for leisttre, 
whether one or two-piece, 
come in softer fabrics and 
downright floppy styling.

A  fashion world that’s very

(NEWAPnil

■ ■  ■ ■ c o u p o n !  W M  I H  H U

THIS COUPON WORTH ■

be
<3®® OFF

FORMAT

M ICH ELLE’S
AEROBICS PLU S

TAKE TIME FOR YOURSELr

black and white. dramaUze 
cotton suits Ilie Wacs goes 
all-black with a long, boldly 
loose jacket, while Mary 
Ann ResUvo awning-stripes

Michelle (Shellie) Stepp
669-3665

or leovo a message at 666-6911WM or leave a  m essage a t  000-0011 h

H !  H I  H I  H N O d n o p H  H i  H i

Ghw

. th e b M t! .

Best fo r Less Sale
on

MAYTAG
Maytag Heavy Duty Washers Maytag |etclean Dishwashers ^

.MAYTAG

A

SAVt on 
W UHEM  S W YESt

““.« T *  ‘300“
For a Umiied Time Only

SAVWaS ON
DISHWASHERS!

■aMMNI

•456«

Duty Wnahar ia THE BEST IN
• length of life • fewest repoira • loweal ser 
vice cotte • nationwide fgggg/ggn  
preference (baaed on a na 
tional euryey taking con- 
eumera which brand of 
waaher they’d like to own)

rEVERY MAYTAG DISHWASHER ON̂  
[SALE NOW'.

Campara lla jrtag  to 
KitobanAld In thaaa Important araaa: 

WeehebihiY -  MtyUg (Ma yaw

Spedai Savings
MAYTAG l i |  Laad ^
DRYERS

rnui f r iMb i«a»Mi In wR e r

Notootfy 
Builàt 'tm

H H  Lfk*

mdilafloilqri 
Mfta • Mw 
m ah. k m ti i f

dwtiM iMiiMOfiUiecyclervooai- 
mendB« tar rwUy lough Utey lame 
In e rp -  gevingi -  uen

U—Me Beckim amee -  Maym
fivM you aor« uetmta. IMeata
fedilng ■SOS _
Statar W m iiim -  Meyteg (Stan 
Uta tn tar kMUr. 10 oven Huy tete
pMtktai m a '! |M hack m  year 

O n a te lJe ta  -  Maytag tee  taon

Urta'» curcrvtvig mtw eepfcincvi rMO inQon tni ontror COM «nUeBcunày «MwmeKin «l'itaea tarn your rilitar

OTEbDS.

ima M Noaam eeo-itm

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
George SUvropouloe ba* 
aever dipped m  much as a 
toe iato (hie stormy commer
cial walen of Seveath 
Aveaae. He’i  not in tbe busi- 
neM of rivaling other 
deeigaere, whether for 
novelty or locial stotui. He 
has bis M ica on New York's 
S7tk Street and bolds aU bis 
shows te an elegant uptown 
hotel

It's a natural setting for 
tbe Stavropoiilos ciotbes. 
Whether for day, cocktail or

evening, they breathe the 
coature atmosphere in 
which the designer was 
brought up. In his native 
Athens, he had jast such a 
couture saloa, making cus
tom dothes for tke wealtky 
women of Greece and for 
foreign clients. Although bis 
ciotbes now are clamifted as 
ready-to-wear, they are still 
as cloee to couture in tech
nique, fabrics and coacep- 
ttea as one can find.

with many social engage- 
meats. His suits are worn to 
charity or private 
luncheons, his dresses go out 
to cocktail parties and 
dinners. Known widely as an 
evening gown speriaust, be 
puts more than 60 of them In 
a coUeetten of a little over a 
hundred styles. Since there 
are few makers of beautiful 
gowm today in this country, 
high-fashion stores snap
them up.

Stavropoulos cayne to the 
United SUtes when be ^  
poued to an American girl 
who would accept only if he 
agreed to emigrate here. 
Knowing no Qiglish, but 
encowsiged by some-of his 
Greek-American riistomers 
and his wife, he opened a 
tiny saloo on S7th Street. His 
wife did tbe Ulking, and just 
one model put on the styles, 
while spectators waited for 
ber to change.

Tbe (asbioo world of Stav
ropoulos is that of women BRIDE O F TH E W EEK

» B fitW I

D.M. Cnmpaaa
Art Co. A 

CACStadfos 
(UteiwtaatltiagbtaMi

n i m b  ss»asu

Laura Miller, 
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Miller, 
is the bridaelect of 

Monte Covalt

V
Selections are'at the

COMfMM4<Ì6ll SKB#

Coronado ̂ n t e r  
Pampa, ‘Texas 

6fô-2001
VI

W H A T IS TH E  
DALLAS DIET?

TH E  DALLAS D IET IS 
A  SIMPLE A N D  EASY W A Y  

T O  LOSE W EIGHT. A LL Y O U  
NEED T O  DO IS TA K E  A  D ALLAS 

DIET BAR TW ICE A  D A Y  A N D  E A T  
A  "N O R M A L " TH IR D  M EAL.

— No calories to count— No measuring 
— No drinks to mix— No shots or drugs 

-The  diet plan for today's demanding lifestyle

SAFE, SATISFYING, EASY, DELICIOUS

SAFE— Because it is nutritionally bal
anced with fiber odded.

SATISFYING—  Because it tastes great 
and provides you with three 
chewobl« meals each day.

/ T R y T i j c i w a «
' y o u  M A o e 

N O T H lA ié »  T Ù U S 6  
'  l u e i G H T /

EASY—  Becauseait's simple and con
venient. No measuring, no 
mixing. Carry it in your pocket.

DELICIOUS—  Because it's formuloted 
to sotisfy the sweet’ tooth 
in oil of us.

Now Available at:

FAMILY
PHARMACY

1307 N. Hobart <69-2504
Open 8;00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. weekdays



IS Roll up round steak with Italian
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Yoli'vt braiacd it Swiu - 
■tyte, roHtd it for binia, cut it 
into Mripo, nurinaUd and 
broiled it. And ftiU you're 
knUng for new and different 
wayi to prepare beef roimd 
aleak. It'a steak you like to 
lerve again and again for it 
representa an eacellent value 
for your meat dollar. You 
know you're doing your 
budget and your family a 
favor every time you serve it.

Enthusiasm for round steak 
is sure to remain high when 
you give it a new dimensión 
by wrapping it around a 
r t o r e n t i n e  filling and 
flavoring it with the enticing 
tastes of Italy. The stuffing is 
s  combination of cooked pork 
sausage, chopped spinach 
and Parmesan cheese.

Round steak reprments a 
good buy for it carries a lower 
price per pound than more- 
tender steaks from the loin 
and rib. However, round 
steak comes to the table 
tender 'and delicious when 
p r o p e r  p r e p a r a t i o n  
techniques are used, such as 
pounding and slowly cooking 
in liquid as called for in this 
recipe.

Round steak is most 
economical when purchased 
on special. Fortunately for 
the budget • minded. It is 
frequently featured sale item.

CbMking food ads before 
HjówMt Md plsnuing meniu 
necor^agly is oat of the most 
effective ways to stretch your 
food dollar. If the budget 
allows and the freem  space 
is avahable . It's  sm art 
Hupping to buy several u le  •
nrlcedi
IT A U ifAUAN ROUND STEAE 

ROULADE
1 full cut beef round steak, 

‘cut th inch thick (2 • tth bs.)
H lb. fresh pork sausage 

Ipkg. (W n.)froaen 
c h o p ^  spinach, defrosted 

and well drained 
tk c. grated Parmesan cheeu 

ST. flour 
l t . u H  

tbt. pepper 
ST. cooking fat 

1 med. onion, finely chopped - 
I dove garlic, minced 

1-3 c. water 
% t  Italian Masoning 

1 can I IS os. I tomato uuce 
ST. flour

Remove bone from round 
steak. Cook pork u u u g e  in 
frying pan until pink color 
d i s a p p e a r s ;  pour  off 
drippings. Add spinach and 
Parmesan cheeM, raising 
l i g h t l y .  C o m b i n e  3 
tablespoons of flour, u l t  and 
pepper; dredge round steak 
and pound to ts • inch 
thickness. Spread pork 
mixture over surface of meat.

filler, 
of

Arthritis myth dispelled

Round steak goes Italian when wrapped 
around a sausage - spinach filling and

served with linguini and a spicy tomato 
sauce.

Nutritiom  cookie bars

By Gaynor Maddox

Eating good food, such as 
meat and potatoes, will not 
in any way mitigate the pain 
of arthritis. About 31 million 
people in the United States 
suffer from arthritis.

The truth is that many 
years of scientific research 
have yet to find some con
nection between food and 
arthritis. All patients should 
remember this. Good food, 
as such, is essential to the 
arthritis sufferer’s total

health.' It provides more 
strength to resist the pain. 
On the other side of-Jbe 
platter, no good food iw  
cauM arthritis or makr It 
worse. That is a known ttict 

Accordh% to Dr. Frederic 
C. McDuffie, senior vice 
president of Medical Affairs 
for the Arthritis Foundation 
and former director of 
arthritis research at the 
Mayo Clinic, aspirin is still 
the HMst common drug, and 
one of the safest, used in 
treating arthritis.

By Aileea Claire 
NEA Food Editor

Whether in school or on a 
vacation break, little 
nnnchkins look for a mid- 
Iftemoon snack to revive 

”thsir energy and spirits.
Bar cookies filled with 

oats, wheat germ and

almonds provide enjoyable 
nutrients and give them zip. 
Elncourage youngsters to eat 
their cookies with milk, fruit 
juice or a piece of fruit for 
wholesome snacking.

•AfPR TO NATURE BAB 
~ COOKIES
VI

S L r t

e ALMONDS, wheat germ 
f  cookies.

margarine 
S/4 cup packed .

brown sugar 
1 ««S
1 - teaspoon oacA 

baking powder 
and grated orange 
pool

V4 laaapoonaall 
a cuparoSaduala 
1/4 cupdioppad .

ahnonda. toaatad -.
1/2 cup wheal 

germ
Powdered Suger

In 3-quart saucepan over 
medium heat, melt butter 
and sugar, stirring occasion
ally. Remove from heat. 
Mix in remaining ingred
ients to blend thoroughly. 
Pat evenly into greased 9- 
by-l3-inch baking pan Bake 
in 325-degree oven about 40 
minutes until lightly 
browned and nearly firm to 
the touch. Cool 10 minutes. 
With sharp knife, cut into 
bars about 1 I ;2-by-l inches. 
Remove with spatula to 
racks to cool completely. 
Dust with powdered sugar 
Store in airtight container 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes about 6 dozen.

AEROBIC DANCERCISE
OorBiidon College Gym

Diano Bush 
669-2909

SIGN UP 
April 28 4;00^;00 

Clorniidon Gilloga Room No. I

Brando Ktlly 
669-3B35

CLASSES
BEGIN

May 2nd & 3rd

Morning (Boby Sitting): Mon • Fri .9 ‘̂ 0-10:30
Afternoon: Mon & Wed ...............^ 5 - ' : I 5

Mon Tues & Tkur. . .  5:30 • 6:30 
Evening: Tues & Thur ........  ........ f "lO - 7:30

COME HAVE FUN &
SHAPE UP FOR SUMMER

Also
New Shoklee Slim Plon Introduction

Sondy Brady 
665-6774

Judith Loyd 
665-6127

I oate offer energy vis bar

May We Suggest:
Noritake

Formal Chino 
Cosual Dinnerwore 
Formal Crystal 
Casual Glass

Andrea
Porcelain Statuary 

Chilmark
Sculptured Pewter

Oneida
Stainless Tableware

Sunbeam 
Farberware > 

Appliances

Carver Hall 
"  Cutlery

Coming
Mirro

Cookware

Denby
Stoneware

A nd So M uch More

Pompo #BPdwoP€j
120 N. Cuyler 669-2579

0  ^
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Startiug I t  narrow end,-roll 
Monk, jolly - roil fashion, and 
tit Mcurely with tlring'at I • 
Ineh iatarvals. Brown niMt in 
eookiag (at in large frying 
pan; remove meat and piour 
off ail but one tablespoon 
drippiap. Cook onioa and 
garlic in drippings three 
minutes; replace meat back 
ia (ryiiM P*»- Add water and 
sprinkle Italian Masoning 
over meat; cover tightly and 
cook slowly m  hours. 
Combine tomato sauce with 
two taUewMont flour; stir 
into cooking liquid and 
continue cooking, covered. 30 
minutes or until meat is 
tender.  Remove meat;  
reigove strinp  and serve 
with sauce. •  servings.

To serve, the steak roll is 
carved into slices and Mrved 
along with the sauce on 
Unguim. a favorite Italian 
pasta. Let the nationality of 
the beef roulade influence the 
r o t  ofthe menu setectrons. A 
tossed green salad with 
Italian dressing and crusty 
g a r l i c  b r ead  will  go 
deliciously. You may also 
want to add a green vegetable 
such as buttered peas or 
beans to the maincoruM 
menu. Spumoni ice cream 
and cookies make an 
appropriate and welcome 
octten.

Food

Gourmet/GHt Shop 
Coronodo Canter 

665̂ 2001

The unique shape mokes 
this one of the most use
ful, convenient baking pons 
Ytt've ever seen ond it __ 
dpes much more:

PERFECT FOR 
M O TH ER 'S  D A Y
T H E  C C X JN TR V -C O M P A N y ’  
S TO N EW A R E  B IS C U IT & 
C ORNBRE A D  BAKER!

The non-stick, non-scratch 
ceramic s u tW e  is dish
washer and microwave 
sole and guoronteed for 
two years ogoirtst breakage 
in rKxmol home use.

S TO V E TO P
CCXJKING

/wcroWaving

BROILING

KEEPING 
FOODS W AR M

TM

■
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MOTHERS ARE SO SPECIAL
Let yours know  ju s t  how special
she is w ith  a special gift of precious ------
jew elry ...and  save money, too!

DIAM OND PENDANTS  
DIAM OND EARRINGS 

ALL 14 Kt. GOLD CHAINS

25%  O ff
DIAM OND DINNER RINGS

30%  O ff
Large Group Ladle's

PU LSA R  & SEIKO  
W ATCHES

50%  O ff
ATTEN'nON MOTHERS-

Come by and register to win the
DIAM OND PENDANT

w e're giving away for M other’s Day.
Drawing will ba held Saturday eflemooa, May 7. No purchaH naeaasary. You 
naed not bo preaent to win but you moot be a mother to ragiatar.

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

"Your Peraonal tïeweler"
112 W. Poater 665-2831



2« I, I M Í  P A M fA  News

The active lifestyle is 
everyone's lifestyle today in 
Pampa Here's the evidence.

Pampa Art Club members 
pressed the success button 
agajo last week in their 
aag i^  arts and crafts show. 
Mentbers displayed their own 
handiwork in sculpture, all 
types of paintings, and even 
wood carving!

Peggy (Mrs. Dewey) 
Palmitier always makes an 
artistic statement with her 
special type of copper 
enameling She developed her 
own technique Mary Lane 
d isp lay ed  some finely 
detailed bird sculptures. You 
could almost  see them 
breathe! Ann Lemons, a 
relative newcomer to the 
field, showed some beautiful 
water colors and decorative 
painting as well Must 
mention the nice water colors 
and china painting by 
Frances Appleby — loved her 
blucjays.

H e r i t a g e  A r t  Club 
members exhibited their 
works Friday and Saturday 
at the Lovett Library. Their 
dkiplay of talent  uras 
amazing Some of the 
members showing their arts 
and crafts included Louise 
Ward, Rebecca Vaughn, 
Yvonne Scrimshire, Pat 
Griffin, Grace Gilpatrick and 
Crystal Cruzan Can you 
believe one town has so much 
talent packed in it!

Good luck and best wishes 
to Regina and Hank Jordan 
who moved to Lubbock last 
week where Hank will join the 
Texas Railroad Commission 
Regina, daughter of Barbara 
arid Robert Bennyshek. was 
an e f f ic ien t ,  pleasant

Peeking at
employee ofkhe Gray County 
T u  office the past couple of 
years.

Lisa Malone, the Noon 
Lions Club entry to the 
district beauty queen contest, 
r e p o r t s  a w o n d e r fu l ,  
unforgettable experience. 
Sounds like, she served as a 
top notch ambauador of good 
wUI! Besides that, she was in 
the top 10! With an attitude 
like hers, the sky's the limit 
for what we can expect of her 
in the future.

Coronado Community 
HospiUI ICCH) honored 4S 
hospital Auxiliary volunteers 
a t the annual  Awards 
Recognition luncheon April 
20 That day's volunteers 
wore corsages to match their 
pretty pink uniforms. Nancy 
(Mrs. Ed) Paronto, director 
of v o l u n t e e r  se rv ice s  
deserves special recognition 
for making the program 
happen so smoothly.

Walt Johnson of CCH 
recently attended a three - 
day convention in Lubbock 
for the Texas Association of 
Publ ic  R e l a t i o n s  and 
Marketing for hospitals.

Congratulations to Ted 
S i m m o n s ,  c.o u n t y 
commissioner from McLean, 
who was named president of 
the West Texas County 
Judges and Commissioners 
Anociation. He's a member 
of the CCH board, also.

Gail Cook is spearheading 
an a lumni  banquet  in

Amarillo for the Amarillo 
College associate degree 
nu rs e s .  W h i l e - a  CCH 
scholarship student at AC. 
Gai l ' won several honors, 
inc lud ing one of two 
outstanding students.

Dining out: Neida and Bob 
Rogers and Lorene and L. D. 
Parrish — a fotwsome of 
Billie Don and Vernon 
Watkins of Greenbeh with 
Pauline and Jack Vaugho — 
Virginia and Cap Jo lly ' 
iViigittia looked so pretty in 
blue) — MIHie (always a 
c a p t i v a t i n g  sm i l e  for 
e v e r y o n e )  a n d  J o h n  
McKinley.

Carol iMrs. J. R.) Lawley 
~came from Houston to vistt 

her parents, Nell and Art 
Rankin. Schuyler Stuckey, 
his wife and son, Stephen 
came all the way from Saudi 
Arabia to visit his parents, 
Bonnie and Vernon Stuckey.

The recent concert by the 
Harrington String Quartat. 
sponsored by the Pampa Fine 
Ar ts  Assoc ia tion,  was 
superb! Say June Alexander, 
now of Amarillo, who looked 
elegantly chic in green.

Spring party time arrived 
last Sunday when Beta Sigma 
Phi honored Mike Keagy as 
1963 Woman of the Year with 
a  yellow rose tea. Mike looked 
radiant in a raspberry, 
beruffled dress. Mike and 
Bob also celebrated their 46th 
wedding anniversary that 
day.

An •■tiiMtcd 468,000 
ehildran af«* 3-5 have vision 
problems. A young child 
can't tall you arlicn he or 
di4 has one.

TW Nations) Society to 
PreMM Blindness, now in 
ita^% th year, luagests t lu t 
it 's --u p  to  p a ren ts  to 
iMve' a youngster's vision 
checked—before school age. 
A primary concern is the 
eye condition amblyopia 
(lazy eye).

YOUR COMPLETE 
WEDDING SERVICE

The affected cliild has a 
weak eye that won't de its 
part, and tiM cliild favors 
the other eye. Undetected 
and untreated, amblyopia 
can result in permanent 
reduction of vision or even 
blindness in the weak eye.

Silk Flower 
Designs 

For Tliat Very 
Special Wedding

Total Reception Catering
"Personalized Weddings by...

Leta Meadows”

BRAND

NEW HORIZONS 
FOR MOTHER 

WITH
NGLER JUNIORS

Great wearing, classy 
lo o k iM  jeans. 1 0 0 %  cotton 
14% Os. prewasbed denim 

with the Wrangler horse 
embroidery un nont. Top 

’em off wiUi a colorful 
woven plaid shirt in a 

casual polyester and cotton 
blend. Sizes 3*15 Junior 

6-18 Misses

FIffiEGIFT
WRAPPING

, /

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AVAILABLE IN 

/ ANY AMOUNT

Open until 
8dX) every 
Thursday!-

The Keagys are the parents 
of four children whose namee 
an begin with " J ” — Jean and 
Joan (twiaai, Jim and Janet. 
Gerry (Mrs. Clint) Caytor 
looked like a breath of xpring 
air in off • white suit belted 
with gold. Viola'(llrx. Rufe) 
Jo rdan  wore the eame 
summery colorad suit topped 
with a straw hat, circled with 
brightly colored posies. 
Nomu (Mrs. Buff) Maguire 
w o r e  a n  o r c h id  s u i t  
contrasted with a lilac Mouse.

Helen (Mrs. Charles) 
Dinunler, 1113 Woman of the 
Year, presented a moving 
and sincere speech that was 
lovely. Debbie Callison, Beta 
Sigma Phi Council president, 
pulled the whole event 
together in the nicest way. 
She is a sweetie!

The local  ex tens ion  
homemakers clubs presented 
a beautiful spring covered - 
dish luncheon last week 
revolving around the theme 
"Collectibles." Saw Katie

McDonald and  M arilyn 
Butler then. Tereca Wood of 
McLean was presented the 
1600 4-H echolarriiip for her 
outstanding achievements in 
4-H and every other endeavor 
she makes.  S he 's  also 
vakjlictorian of her senior 
daas. I must mention, too, 
her lovely mother, Mrs. 
D a v i d  W o o d ,  w h o  
accompanied Teresa to the 
luncheon.

Special guest! were Sheriff 
Rufe and VioU Jordan. The 
sheriff said grace over the 
p l ea t i fu l  m e a l  fn his 
inimitable style. Judge Carl 
and Pat Kennedy, and Judge 
Don Cain were alao present. 
Highlight of the program was 
the presentation by Proxic 
Warminski of While Deer on 
collecting ...everything! >

Attention all billboard 
watchers! Seen on a billboard 
at a popular eating pipce 
here: “Shallow minds ripple 
easily" Ole!

See you soon! KATIE

__ pharma^
2217 FWytoa Pkwy

DEAN'S
*669-«896

r

Dedicated To Your Better Health  ̂*
Registered; Pharmacists

CALGON
* Moisturising 

Foam Bath

* Bath OU 
Beads

' BubUe 
Bath

Your Choice

Each

Come in for thew Special Servicee 
Computerised Family Records 
Senior Citisen Discount On 

Preacriptions '
We Welcome Approved Charge 

Accounts.
'We Fill Medicaid Prescriptiona 
Nursing Home Patient Service

Photo Developing! We Wdeome 
Gifts I P.C.S.» I-P-C.» A
Fragrances I Paid Card Holdei

J _J

• 4

GARDEN CENTER
SUNDAY ONLY SALE 12:004:1

K m o r i ' ADVERTISED 
MERCHANDISE ROLICV

m ~yi\

40 Lb. Bag

COW MANURE

i r r 3 . ( H n
ALL 5-GAL. 

SHRUBS

CXir
Reg.
9.88 8.88

20”, 65 L,b. Capacity

PRECISION
SPREADER
21.88

Our twm miunNori .g !o Mvr
BMd «tm m MOCh O'* On' frit-kPS •*

aarri « «vBHgow X ' 
chêM tfu« 10 o^v wnto*etoo>*
K ftiwri urN iMue «  Cftoc* X  *«C-06* to* iho me<châno»o «0̂ 0 r ■té*.''"
abio tanuiy ‘ <0 00 A*
am  prit# sPfriov» «V« gm  ^  * «#
you • coiTioofdM XAW-.•am taóücaon a* pneo

Our
Reg.
9 . ^

VieORO WEED CONTROL 
PLUS LAWN FERTILIZER Â

7.88
Tl
CoM

3-4»
EVERGREENS

Q>mpact EXC ELSA 
Arborvitoe 

Our Reg. 18.57

13.88 i?r=

W i

5 GAL
APPLE TREES

Our Reg. 11.97

8.88
2545 Perryton Parkway in The Pampa Mail
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Sunday Movies

(AK) SUNDAY mOHT MOVK
(1979) John Baluahi Slawan SpieNMrg's wMty comio 

took «  • «ghtar pikM ready to «rtn World War N al by himaeM -  
without ever laavitig SouttMin CaMornta

(NSC) SUNDAY MOHT MOVK
(1963) Madi Singar. Andrew Prine. Miniaeriaa created tor 

taleviaton about a young TV camaraman who laama the truth 
about human-tooking viaMors from a distant, emironmentalty 
threatened planat with plana to aubfugate the entire population.
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Tw o . alien visitors from 
space (Jane Badler. I., and 
Richard Herd) «are interviewed 
by a TV newswoman (Jenny 
Sullivan) about the mission ol 
peace they claim to be on in 
part one ol “V,'' NBC's four 
hour, two-part drama, airing 
SUNDAY. MAY 1

CHECK IISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

LEGS
Maureen Tetly. Deborah 

Gettner and Shanna reed (I - 
r ) all have the same dream —  
darKing with the Rockelles —  
but the dream can come true 
tor only one in "Legs." prem
iering on "The ABC Monday 
Night Movies". MONDAY. 
MAY 2

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

-  \

MURDER IS EASY
Bill Bixby IS a vacationirtg 

American who falls in love with 
an English woman (Lesley 
Anne Down). in Agatha Chris
tie’s "Murder Is Easy." to be 
.rebr oadcoot on "The COS 
Wednesday Night Movies." 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4
CHECK LKTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

CHEERS
Norm ((36orge Wendt. I.) 

(indt World War I veteran Buzz 
Crowder (Ian Wolte) a taaci' 
Rating ctiaracter when the lor- 
mer soldier shows up lor a 
reunion ol his lighting unit in 
“One tar the to be

• rebroadcasi on NBC’s 
-Ctiaors.” TNURSOAY. MAY 
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROM

24
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Obtcur* 
AIncan land 
Waathaf 
taiaHita
Mom prwdant 
Inordmatt 
Wiittan com- 
«IMHCatKKI 
Maw
At that tiait 
CooHDon trta 
Otaiurt 
Short tata- 
graphic clck 
Information 
agancy(abbr) 
Of tha (Sp) 
Butting 
animala 
Makat hofy 
Pact
Saeparf out 
Snaky laltar 
Rivar.ip ' 
Russia 
Aya
1957 scianca 
avant(abbr) 
P ro p o ^  
Conslitulian 
addHvbn

43 Shad blood
48 Sorral
49 Prior 
S2 Dyas
54 Molorcycia §c- 

cassory
55 Rocky 

Mountain 
park

56 Fronbar 
rchant 
ipfin shark
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Enargy unit 
Haathar 
Hindi dialact 
Casino gama

5 Oastroy (si)
6 Jackia s 2nd 

husband
7 Foggy
t Habraw laltar
9 Wight

10 Egypban sun 
disk

12 Vand
13 Moist
17 Largs bird
20 Spy group 

(abbr)
21 Christiania

22 Putt on
23 Kind of grain
25 Now York City 

stadium
26 Sloap lightly
27 Ram’i  matas
28 Lytargic acid 

diathylamida
29Goah 
30 Coiy 
32 Patriot 
34 Aitampt 
38 Law (Lat I 
40 RaMad
42 Oeoarve
43 Eafnast affon

44 Lao'a homa
45 Enargy 

aganey (abbr.)
46 Hockay graat

Bobby ____
47 Onnsion 

praposition
48 Dagraa
50 Rima
51 Organ for 

haaring
53 Compass 

point
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Astro-Gmph
by be mice bede osol

A now assertivaness will be 
awakened within you Ihis com
ing year which will considerably 
enhance your potential lor 
success Being second-best 
will no longer have any appeal 
lor yo«s
TAURUS (April 30-May 20)
Instead of wasting time today 
worrying about whether your 
Ideas wi« work, try them and. if 
they fait, try agttn Action is 
essential Taurus predictions 
lor tha year ahead are now 
ready Romance, career, hick, 
earnings, travel and much 
more are discussed Saruf $1 
to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to state your zodiac 
Sign Send an additional S2 lor 
the NEW Astro-Graph Match
maker wheel and booklet 
Reveals romantic combinations 
and compatibilities for att 
signs
CCMNH (May 31-Juiw 20)
Something you've been waiting 
for that has lo  come through 
another, something which has 
been delayed, is likely to break 
loose at this time 
CANCER (June 2t-July 22) 
You won't be in the mood 
today lo be linked to persons 
who tend to drag their feet 
Seek aakociations with those 
who are as energetic as your- 
sell
LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) Your 
greatest asset today is your 
determination lo succeed 
Once this desire is awakened 
your obiectives are achievable 
vm O O  (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) 
Plans requiring bold measures

are likely to go more snsoothly 
for you today than they will 
tomorrow Time is not your ally 
Don't dillydally
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23)
You're great once you get 
going today, but you may need 
a push lo get started Teaming- 
up with an eager beaver Is your 
best bat
•CORPK) (Oct. 24-Ne«. 23)
though you are an independ
ent thinker, your companions 
will have a great influence on 
your attitude today, especially 
if they're enthusiaMic 
SAOrrTARNIS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
31) If you are a salesperson, 
this IS the day to make a num
ber of extra calls Your possi
bilities lor getting prospects to 
sign are good
CAPRICORN (Dec. 33-Jan. If)
Your leadership qualities will 
be quite evident today in either 
business or social situations 
Whan you take charge, things 
start happening 
AOUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. If) 
Substantial accomplishments 
are hkely today, particularty in 
matters where your compas
sionate instincts are aroused to 
be helplul to those you love 
PISCES (Peb. 3(MSarch 20) 
Your spar .(ling personality will 
add luster to any gathering 
today You'lt bring out the best 
in others and they'll make you 
feel appreciated 
ARIES (March 31-April If) 
Devote your energies today to 
ways to advance your career or 
add to your resources These 
areas co n ta in  potentia l 
rewards
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andeison

C  TBB3 UiNad P«alMr« HytXKiRRi. bk

Û
‘Marmaduke! You're embarrassing me!"

AUIY OOP By Uovf Oroue

THEN WE'RE ALL IN 
FAPOR OF TAXES 
TO PAY FOR THE 
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LEGISLATION f Y
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A very formidable John Houseman faces 
the cam era during, rehearsals for an off - 
Broadway revival of T he Cradle Will 
Rock,” which he is directing for a run 
from May 9 to May 29. The play stars 
former  m em bers of the critically -

a c c l a i m e d  Acting Company which 
Houseman co - founded 11 years ago. He is 
also busy doing commercials for such 
firms as Smith. Barney: Plymouth and 
Proctor and Gamble. (AP Newfeatures 
Photo»

Houseman is quiet, dignified
ByJAVSHARBUTT 

AP Drama Writer
NEW YORK (AP) -  He 

^tita there in a quiet corner of 
th e  d e l i c a - t e i s e n .  a<  ̂
formidable, august-looking 
man in the September of his 
years. The waitress arrives 
"What'U ya have, dearie'" 
says she.

“Bacon, eggs and some 
toast, please." replies John 
Houseman. His tone is 
pleasant, his manner modest 
Disappointing, if you expect 
Mm to come on tike that 
crusty, cold-eyed Harvard., 
law professor he played in 
"The Paper Chase."

Or like that venerable 
Brahmin he essays on those 
TV spots for that brokerage 
firm, who haughtily sniffs 
"They make money the 
old-fashioned way — they 
EARRNNNit!"

In the flesh, he's just a 
quiet, supremely dignified 
and unassuming man He's tO 
now. but still busy.

His cur ren t  project :
• Directing an off-Broadway 

revival of Marc Blitztein s 
proletarian play with music. 
“The Cradle Will Rock ' He 
first produced it in 1937 The 
director then was a young 
fellow named Orson Welles, 
with wlum Houseman later 
helped foal the film classic. 
"Citiaen Kane."

The new “Cradle” opens 
May 9 and runs through May 
21 at the American Place 
llieater

It's an old-grad gathering 
in two other respects:

—It's stocked with former 
m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  
critically-acclaimed Acting 
Cimmany — Tony-winner 
'^ W i LuPone of.'J'Evita" 
a m o n g  th e m  *— th a t  
Houseman co-founded 11 
years ago

—And many of them 
studied at the Juilliard 
School 's  famed drama 
department, which he began 
in 1968 and from which such 
unknowns as Kevin Kline. 
Christopher Reeve and Robin 
Williams'sallied TdrOf to 
become very known

The Acting Company, 
which spends most of the year 
touring the United States, 
bringing classical repertory 
to cities large and small, used 
to be-exclusively composed of 
Juilliard grads Now. he says..

half the troupe comes from 
other schools.

When he began Juilliard's 
d rama school, regional 
theater in America was on the 
upswing The idèa was that 
the school would provide 
those theaters with a steady 
supply of classically-trained 
young emoters And that the 
graduates would get the 
chance to regularly practice 
their art instead of lurking at 
the doors of Broadway 
producers.

But in the fourth year of 
operation at Juilliard. he 
says. "I decided it was time 
to show' our wares " Five 
productions were staged by 
the soon-to-graduate class of 
'68 Excel lent  reviews 
eniCpd
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ON STAGE s  l a s t  r e a l

As soon on Charlas Kuralt'i “ On the Road” 
and Wattor Cronklie'a CBS Evening Newt

Tone of Fun A Mualc 
Sharp Shooting. Juggling and 

^  Magic with "Oong the QorlHa”

Olal
Featuring

• •MBnaheOII

MONDAY 
MAY 2 

7:30 p.m. ■
M.K. MOWN 
AUMtOnUM

I Added Attraction

If you sing, dance or play, bring your aocompanimeht and be at pfaoe of 
sfiooring 1  hour before showtime.
Wmnor wNI be lodged on audienoe applauae, and submittod «  •  
Nashville Talent A Reoord Agency.

Free Admieelon Coupera Available from Looel Morahanta
iSSJO

Philip Marlowe returns in pay TV senes
By JERRY BUCK 

APTekviaioo Writer 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Philip Marlowe. Raymond 
Chandler's tarnished knight, 
portrayed in the past by . 
Humphrey Bogart, Dick. 
Powell. Robert Montgomery. 
Robert Mitchum. Jam es 
Garner and Elliott Gould, is 
back in a  two-fisted series for 
pay television

The new Marlowe is 
P o w e r s  B o o t h e ,  t h e  
Emmy-winning actor who 
brings his own brand of 
brooding and menace to the 
role of the quintessential 
1930s private eye.

“ He's a loner and he 
obviously can take care of 
himself physical ly and 
intellectually.” says Boothe. 
“He likes what he does and 
what he does is just a job to 
him I've always felt if you 
followed a real private 
detective around it would be 
boring It just happens that 
we catch Marlowe when he 
has an interesting case ” 

Home Box Office is

currently presenting five 
such cases, all taken from 
Chandler short stories.

Chandler's Marlowe, the 
basis for seven novels and 24 
short stories, was the epitome 
of the tough private eye. 
Chandler, with the help of 
Qashiell Hammett, virtually 
created the genre. Marlowe, 
for all his faults, was a man 
with a moral code as strict as 
Arthur's Roiind Table. His 
special charge was to ride to 
the rescue of the helpless and 
tilt his lance at the guilty.

Chandler's stories were 
complicated thrillers, but 
equa l ly  i m p o r t a n t  he 
encapsuled the -mood and 
atmosphere of 1930s Los 
Angeles They were a 
mixture of drama, violence, 
sex and suspense

The new series captures 
that. and. interestingly, it 
was made in England (where 
it was telecast on London 
Weekend Television )

“We made it in England 
because the producer. David 
Wickes. was British and he

had the rights, "says Boothe
" I  think they also had more 

1930s art deco furnishings 
there. But a big part of it. I'm 
wun. had to do with (he 
economics. It's cheaper to 
work there. When I was in 
England all the studios there 
wete booked and 8S percent of 
the projects were American ”

Marlowe's grpbby office on 
Hollywood Boulevard, the 
smokey dives.* the seedy 
motels are all '  faithfully 
reproduced at Twickenham 
Studios near the banks of the 
Thames.

Marlowe is perpetually 38 
and time is rooted in the 
1930s. Boothe says, “Marlowe 
w o r k s  b e s t  in t h i s  
atmosphere He's more than 
a detective, he's a reflection 
of an era. It was our last age 
of innocence. It was a 
romantic time And it was a 
time when you could drive 
some distance through open 
areas to reach Santa Monica

“I think Chandler's claim 
to fame is that he took pulp 
and made it into literature I

was amased when I started 
this to find out how many true 
Chandler fans there are. I 
also didn't know all th^se 
short sto ries existed I 
wouldn't have done it if they'd 
jurt taken the character of 
Marlowe and written new 
stories"

Chandler, who died in ,1999. 
did not live to see JanM  
Garner's interpretation in 
"Marlowe." adapted from 
"T he Little S ister.” or 
director Robert Altman's 
"The Long Goodbye/', in 
which Elliott Gould played a 
modern-day Marlowe. . '

A man who makes steel guitars talk

To p  O’ T e x a s
■ ( B'h ■‘1̂ '' ^

Final
_____  ̂ Night

SPECIAL DOUBLE FUTURE

OPElHS 8:15 SHOWTIME 9;00 
ADULTS $3.50 CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

"  —PLUS—

Something happens when 
she hears the musk^.

m
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By JOE EDWARDS
Aasociated Press Writer

NASHVILLE. Tenn (AP) 
— Pete Drake, leader of the 
softball t eam.  " P e t e ' s  
Freaks." may not be a whiz 
on the ball field, but the late 
Elvis Presley. Bob Dylan. 
Ringo Starr and George 
Harrisqn have wanted him on 
their teqnts in the recording 
studio

Drake,  a steel guitar 
player, is one of Nashville's 
foremost “sessions men" — a 
musician who plays for 
recording sessions As 
versatile as a utility infielder, 
he also is a record producer, 
owns a recording studio and 
runs a music publishing firm 
and a record company.

He's best known to the 
p u b l i c  fo r  h i s  1984 
m i l l i o n - s e l l i n g  h i t .  
"F orever." in which he 
hooked up a special device to 
his steel guitar and it 
"talked "
The sound from his famous 

"talking steel guitar" came 
by running a tube into a small 
speaker and putting the tube 
in his mouth

"Your mouth becomes an 
amplifier and the guitar 
becomes your vocal cords." 
he said

He calls this device a n , 
"actuator." and owns the 
patent

A more important legacy is 
how Drake's brilliance on the 
steel guitar boosted the 
instrument from its use in the 
country music field to 
accepUnce in rock n' roll 
and pop music

When the SO-year-old Drake 
played his steel guitar on 
Dylan's records about IS 
years ago. Nashville was 
established as a recording 
center for rock and pop music 
and not just the headquarters 
for rhinestone-suited country 
performers

MOVIE - HOTIJNE 665-7726

SUNDAY MATINEE
2:00

ALL
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SHOWS

2:00  8:00
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w m j a  J  MMuai

^ ¿ y iillA Z D U a A Jf

2:00 8:00

OtATlI 8:00

After that. Drake traveled 
to England to play on 
Harr ison' s  album, "All 
Things Must Pass." Starr 
came to Nashville so Drake 
could produce the ex-Beatle's 
"BeCeaups The Blues." For 

Presley, he played on five 
motion picture soundtracks 
and other albums

But he reserves some of his 
highest acclaim for singer 
B.J. Thomas Drake is the 
producer of Thomas' hit. 
"What Ever Happened to 
Old-Fashioned Love?"

“B.J. is one of the easiest 
persons (or me to produce." 
the gray-haired Drake said 
during an interview in his 
second-floor office. "He's a 
singer's singer He can hear a

song twice and sing it like 
he's known it for 20 years 
He's just a pro. and probably 
the greatest singer I've ever 
worked with "

His proudest achievement, 
though, was producing the 
1979 album. "Ernest Tubb: 
The Legend and the Legacy."

“It was a way to show 
someone who had done so 
much for so many people that 
we appreciated him. " Drake 
said "The record went gold, 
and it was the biggest thrill of 
my life."

Drake spends most of his 
t ime producing records, 
though he spends 12 to 15 
hours a week playing one of 
his five steel guitars

IH nn, r  I'h itiln -

Potrick j  
Wayne *  

Son of John 
Wovne. Seen 
on "fv & Fiht)

“AngM O n  M y Shoulder''
on hNonouB. romonttc comtdy

Afl Star Cost 
Mary McDonough ’ 

T V 's  Stor, Erin, 
of

"Th e  Wohons"

Johnny 
Oowford 

T V 's  Co-Sfor 
of

"T))e  Riflemon"

^jÿJjtljT^Wsdoj^h^Sjindoj^

1051 N. Price Rd. 665-0672 or 665-1435 :>
S U N D A Y  

FAM ILY D A Y
Spe«d Teom
Roctice )245-2:00
Family of 4
Admitted for .. . $5.00
Each additional
Member $1 50
»• Plus 50“ Skate Rental 
General Session .2:00-4:00
General Session 3 30-5:30

M O N D A Y
Private Parties
TU E S D A Y

Speed Teom
(Voctice .....................6:00-7:00
T-SHIRT NIGHT .7:0a9:00
Admission FREE it wearing a

Skate Town T-Shirt 
plus 50' skate rentol

W EDNESDAY
Private Porties

•äeneral Session
Adults 
Under 12 
Ahemoon Session 
Eoch Additional 
Session .
Skol. Remai .......

$2 50 
$2 00 
$200

'  TH U R S D A Y
SUPER BUCK

N ITE
Admission . . .  .$ 1.00 plus Stk-

Skate Rentol ;
f 'tM t  Sltating

S:3a7:QC>
Gerwrol Session . 7:00-9001
Speed Practice 9 oa9:3a

FR ID A Y ;
General Session 6 30^8 30
General Session 8:00 10:00
Gencrol Session 9:3a I I Ä )

S A TU R D A Y
Beginnefs Lessons

(

9:3a 10 30
Tiny Tots Under 10 10:30-12:30

Tots $1.50 Porents Free
Private Porties 1200 2:00
AlterTKXin Session 2:0a5;00
Privale Parties 5:0a6:30
Gerwrol Session 6:3a8!30
Gerwrol Session 8 :0 a i 0 K)0
Gerwrol Session 9 :o a i i« o
Donee ................... M:0 a i 2 :0 0

P A R TY  R ATES
Birthday Private

• parties Porttes
$ 1 5 0 0 $3000

T ìiE Q m m C à irrH w eT ìm
PAM nySkm sÄjm iQRE

N e w  D aytim e D ram a_____________________ The Cattins are one of
Atlanta!! most prominent and potoerfiäßmî
use tbeir position and wealth to getwhatAeyumt̂  
and they king one stand in their wĉ .limV hamtotove

for cabh 7V—that̂  whyyouie 
seeingiton
St

i Watch 
THEÙiTUm 
d M W sco m  
justhowgpod 
cabh can be.

mpartby 
tbebnmds(f 
Procter &Qmhh.

SbomiHtltm Horn Good Càèk Cm

mm
STKIALOFRH!

Oa  ̂$5.00 CaMt iaataWatiaa ar F lñ  iratellatioa 
H lÔ ra  O hm  I w f i m  May 20,1913 

CAU NOW-665-2MI Saaaaoi

aa Cali«. MC,

rnmirn
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The Boys I• • •
It)

' ■; ‘They’re all capable 
very capable’ said 

the banker when the 
Boys balked at 

three million dollars• • •

•traight to her family's waiting arms in the other room.
The Boys; Joe Gofdon, Jim Campbell. Bill and George 

Arrington. Leonard Hudson and Vernon Stowers and their 
millions were ready to square off. Here were the local men 
with all the “stinitin' money" in the county, money made in 
banking, cattle and oil.

Others at the auction were perhaps waiting out of 
curiosity, or to buy a parcel or tractor.

The president and owner of banks in Borger and Pampa 
was in position on the living room floor. Also present were 
representatives of the Farmers Home Administration and 
Small Business Administration, the government agencies 
where Price acquired his $2 3 million farm debt.

“There's no back Uses They were all paid yesterday and 
the day before We're gonna offer it in its entirety, and we 
want top dollar Mr Price is going back to Washington. I 
undersUnd." Big Bill said He handed the mike to the little 
colonel, and the boys started bidding.

Bids opened at |2.S million and jumped to $2.6 within 
seconds The colonel reported the action into the mike in his 
tpiick. southern auctioneer's tongue.

Auctioneer CohMiel Ralph Scgars 
stands on a tailgate and barks into a 
mike at potential buyers daring 
former Congressman Bob P rice’s 
auction Thursday. Price munches a 
hot dog as he watches neighbors buy 
o ff th e  po ssess ions  of four  
generations of the Price family.

’* J.'- i
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Big Bill and his assistant worked the crowd. Bill's dark, 
wrinkled face displayed a look of both worry and frenzy, as 
he stomped in and out of the crowd yelling for bids.

“Two point six is the bid. Come on boys, you're not 
thinkin'! ” screamed Bill.

The boys upped the bid to $2 $ million.
“Okay, now you got somebody wakin* up." Bill said.
The colonel's rapid • fire babble for more suddenly got no 

response.
"It’s in the bargain basement You're gonna go home 

tonight and just wish you could have the land for this price. 
All right. $2.1. now go!" Bill yelled.

“He doesn't need an amplifier,” said a cowboy.
“My mom and dad are interested in part of it, but not the 

whole thing," said a farm lad out of the competition
Despite the pleas from Bill and the Colonel, the boys were 

stuck on $21 million. Gordon sat on a folding chair and 
whispered to Campbell. Their partnership between two 
families goes back three generations.

Gordon was the only “Boy” without jeans and western 
garb But his blue suit and boots were topped that morning 
by a sweat • ringed, filth - caked cowboy hat, bent and 
stomped beyond use

The Boys alternately huddled for half an hour with the 
Price family in the next room ^

Still the magic $3 million bid wouldn’t come. ,
"I’m gonna sell it. I’m gonna sell it," warned the colonel.
“No, you're not! You’re not sellin' nothin'! I've got a big 

man thinkin' Now go to work!" Big Bill screamed back. He 
moved in and out around the Boys' whisperings, digging for 
the $3 million bid.

A balding m a n  with a  .red face and wearing jeans and 
ostrich - hide boots stood in the dirt outside the open room 
and talked to the bank owner. Vernon Stowers got out a 
portable calculator and took his turn talking to Price.

Some in the crowd speculated that the Pampa oilman was 
haggling over the mineral rights Price owned under 900 
acres of the ranch.

“They're all capable. Very capable," the banker said 
when the Boys balked at $3 million.

Stowers made up his mind and broke the stalemate with 
the magic number. The crowd gasped its approval.

Now it was up to an unknown mix of the Boys to top it. The 
Arringtons huddled with Gordon and Campbell and back to 
Stowers.

Another half hour passed, and the colonel slowed his 
tongue

The bids had come in hundred-thousand-dollar 
increments. But now came a bid that indicated the boys were 
near the top Pampa oilman Leonard Hudson bid $3,02S,000

Oae of the yowager m em bers of the nuctioi crowd 
watches the coafuion around the sale of odd lots of wire, 
fence posts, garden hose and rusty tricycles.

Public Notices

"You can cash his check; I'll guarantee that." Reavis 
shouted and announced the bid

But Big Bill knew it was over. He made an unusual hushed 
plea to George Arrington for a higher bid.

Arrington shook his head; "I won’t do it,’’ he said.
Big Bill whirled to the crowd and shouted, “Leonard 

Hudson bought it! You've got a new nei^bo r."
The land auction was over. The price was |312.$2 per acre. 

Each of the Prices cried in the other room.
Offered congratulations. Price shot back, “ For what?”
"I’m happy with the price, but I’m not happy about having 

toaellit,” hesaid
The crowd cleared out for the drive down to the equipment 

sale and a look at Price’s leftovers, an eight - wheel diesel 
tractor, plows, wire, tanks, cars, feed troughs, old 
refrigerators, lawn mowers, scrap metal, a shopping basket 
with no back, rusty tricycles, odd - ball pieces of carpet, 
tarps, pipes and fence posts. It was all for sale to the highest 
bidders from the back of the colonel's station wagon.

"This junk won’t bring anything, 1 don’t think." remarked 
a cigar - chomping, fat farmer on his way down the hill.

Big Bill told the driver to take the sandwich truck down to 
the parked farm equipment and displayed odds and ends.

"The coffee's still on me while you're up here — when you 
get down there, start chargin' for it. TMs up here meant 
something—that down there don't." Reavis told the driver.

“How much for this tarp? Will you give a dollar? I know 
you've got something to cover u p "  Reavis and Segars 
worked the croWd tor the last dime. They were getting five 
percent on the sales. Segars said.

"You can’t count it till It’s closed — until you get the check 
and get to the bank, "the colonel said

Hudson and his advisers met at 2 p.m. Thursday to 
hammer out the paperwork on his $3 million purchase. The 
group met all day and late into the night Friday; still, the 
sale wasn’t worked out as of Saturday afternoon, according 
to Hudson's wife.

“It's quite a mess. It’s not ours yet." Mrs. Hudson said.

Public Notices

NOTICE TO BIDDBM 
The Pampa Iniapendaiit School Die- 
trict. Pampa, Ttaaa wiU racatva eaaM 
bide ID the School AdminialratH» Of-DHW III M*W ajwaeaewa •— - -
fica, Pampa, Teaae uatil 9:00 A.M.. 
May la, 1983 fcr T y p aw ri^ .

PUBUC NOTICE 
NOTICE TO BIDDEIIS

Tha Board of Raeanta of Frank Phillipa 
Collate, Bmfar.lhxaa will receive bide 
t e  m  Xlavator in the Borgar Commun
ity Acbvily O n ta r buUdiof untiUOrOO 
a.m., Ifay 16 .1SB3, a t which time the 
bida will ba public^' opened and read 
aloud.
Tha aaraiding of bida will not ba made 
a t that time.
Far hiddint information call Ivan Blan- 
chattle or Chariot Jerm etaad at 
2740974 A na code S06.
Sealed b i^  ehould be addneeed to Dr 
A n ^  Hicke, Praeident, Frank Phillipi 
Colwga, Boa 6118, Boraer, T eia i 
7 9 0 a n il8 .
T1>a Collata reaervea tha right to waive 
agr infcrmalitiee or to reject any or all

E-S7 April 29, May 1,1983

r I S ,  1 9 00  Wl Xjpwwaawnm.
Dioe ihall be addraaaed Ip Paul^E. Boe- 
wcll. Deputy Suparinlendenl, 321 Waet 
Albert Street, Paim», Teaae 79068. 
PropoeaU and epdAcatiana maybe Ir  rwvwui«* «aeae ■■■ -----■■
ur«d from th« OfRro
Superi Btendent, S21 West 
Strost, Pimps. T in s  7W86.
Ths Pimps tnd^MMisirt School Dis
trict re«^w  the right to n tM  iny or ill 
bids in d  to wiive fo rm ilitits  ind  

tochnieslitiss. Piul E. Boswsll 
Deputy* Supsnntondsst 

< Pimps ISD 
E-66 April 29. Miy 1. 1963

AREA MUSEUMS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Tha Pampa Independent School 
trict, Pampm Teaae will reomve tealed
bida in th i n rh n ' Adminiatration OT-

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pam pa Tuesday ihrough & nda; 
1:30-4 p.m ., special tours by

Pa n h a n d l e  p l a in s  h is t o r i
c a l  MUSEUM:^ Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a m to5 p.m. week
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays a t Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: FrHch. Hours 2-5I p.m.
'Tuesday and toiiday. 10 a.m. to 6 

Wednesda “

ike, Pampa, Taiaa until 9:00 A M . 
’ 1871993 I

).m Wednesday throiigh Saturday 
no.ed_M_onda .̂̂ ^^

, . . .  — J for Window Blinds.
I shall ha id dremiil to Paul E. Boe-

wall, Dwuty SuaarinlaiMlant. 321 West 
Albait Arsat, Pampa, Tassa 79066.
P rip iiil i  and a p a c i^ tia M  a ^ - h a  
mctirad from dw Ofliaa of the Daouty 
Snparintandant, 321 West Albert 
Street, Puspa, Team 79086.
H is ^ m p a  Independent School Dis
trict rmervee the right to rsiect any or 
all bide and to waive Ibnnalitias and 
tachnicalitiaa.

Paul E. Boswell

^ ' A R ¥ ‘~ il'6U SE  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
9 a m to 6:30 p.m. weekdays a n | ^  
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON C O U N T ^ ^
tW IK llM ; Borgtr. R fg iliv  hours 
llY m .to4 :30  p.m. weekdays e........... .... 30p.Ki. weekdays except

MOnF é R* **il^]i:if*^äuSEUM ;■ I V I , ./ÉS.
â îa m i^ k  R eguU rm useiim hw rsé

E«6

Deputy Superintendent 
Pampe ISD

e r r iApril 29, Mey 1. 1983

j.m  to 5 p m. weekdays, ^ tu rd a y

A U N M ^b-M cLE A N  AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m . to 4 
p,m . Monday through Saturday.

O ^ m ^ T I E  JAIL M U ^U M : 
Old MobeetK'Hdurs 9 a  m. to 6 p.m.

^ ¿ E R ^ C O u i ^  MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours I to 6 p.m. Monday

A sHccxc from ooe of the "boys" here might be worth 
aboBt $3 millioD. The man Id the suit la the backgroand is 
a haaker who works for a salary. The men dressed ia 
boots aad dirty hats with cigars in their mouths are the 
millioaaires. “They’ve got all the stinkin’ money in the 
county, and they’re sittia’ oa it!”’ complained the 
anctianeer.

INC
THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE 
CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS, will hold * 
Public Hoering in the Ciri Commiiiion 
Rasm,City Hall, Pampa.Touo, a t 9:30, 
A.M., Miqr 10th, 1963 to consider the

(82-7) m O N E  from AORICULTURE 
to MULTI-FAMILY, LOTS 2 through 9. 
miOCK 8 and LOTS 4 through 10, 
BLOCK 11, COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS, for oonatruction of home« 
REZONE from AGRICULTURE to 
SINGLE-FAMILY. BLOCKS 9 A 10 
and LOTS 1,2,3.11 A 12. BLOCK 11. 
COUNTRY CLUB HEIGHTS, for tha 
oonatruction of homos.
REZONE from AORICULTURE to

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Coemetics, free faciab, 
Supplies and d e liveries. Call 
Dorith ----------dhy Vaughn. 686-6117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Mildred
Lamb. 616 Lefors, 666-1754.

COMMERCIAL. LOTS 10 through 13.
COUNTRY CLUBBLOCK 8 

HEIGHTS, for tho conatruetKO of

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
F or supplies and deliveries call 
Theda f^ ll in  665-6336

All inintarastad panons am invitad to
attend and will ha given tha opportu 
iW to oxptsoa thoir viawt on the prop
osed changée.

E-48

Erma L. Hipabar 
City SaenUry 

April 24. May 1.198?

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me- 
tics skm care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
996-8l»6424

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
aranow  meeting at 727 W. Browning. 

ISalu " ------ ----Tuesday and Saturday, I  p .m . Phone 
815-1343 or 996-13«

NOTICE OF 
PU M JC H EA U N G

THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE 
c m r  OF PAMPA. TEXAS, will hold a 
Public HaariM  in tha City^Commiisian 
Roani, City Hall. Panqm, Texas, a t 9:30 
AjiTM ay 10.1M3. anJ a aeond Pub
lic Hauring a t ths On Silo LocaboB 
knmnaCOUNTRTCLUB HEIGHTS

Trim Down for Summer 
With SLENDERCISE Exerciae 

Coronado Center 66A0444

OPEN DOOR AA - meets Monday. 
Wednesday,'Hiursday and Friday, I  
p m, 2014 V H obart 665-0571 or 
8K-7416

at 8S0 A.M., May 12,1983, to conxidar 
Aanaxatlan of the foUawing daacribad NOT RESPONSIBLE
RabH a SubdlváMn of Part of Plot Na 
i r a a r  tAa Suburbs of tha City af Pampa 
andaFaitor8aetioa98,B lack 3 ,1 A
0. N. RJL S n rrn , Gray County, Taxai,

UO tN N M O  a t the S-W cornar of Lot
1. Bleak 9. COUNTRY CLUB 
r i n o i m .  tar the BEGINNING OF
TWB1BACT. —  -----------
Thanaa Nl bwaataitv a ln a  Uw Waal 
Prapwty Ltes of Block 9 A 10. Mao tlia

AS OF this date 4-2693 I, Johnny 
Winegeart will be respotuible for no 
debts other than thoac incurred by 
me.

Johnny Winegeart

SPECIAL NOTICES
sMm^ CHp um ti Una. It ths N-W

*• - klO^CsuntryCInbrafUtl.BIscbl 
Hllgkli. aka ths N-W conn of this 
IV nk

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S, Cuylcr. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

I Esalirly okag the South Allay 
u n a  U Worth Fronety Lina afBkcb 10. 
oka dia n k U ^  C ik  Liarik Una, Is a 
aaias petjactad in um Wart Frapsrty
Una af Lot 2. Bkek t .  Country Club

SHORT OR Lang Term Day Care for 
elderly. Pleaaant atmoaphere Hot 
lunch. «9-B46 or «5-7t6$T

Thence Northerly a k a g  tha East 
LOW . Una af Vsnua Driva to ths N-W 

r af Lot 1  Bkck 8. Country Club 
 ̂aka ths sskU m  esktiug Clqr

-------- -— jsskd la th s
. 8, Gauntry 

CMb Halghti, aka tha N-E caraar of 
'  ilbnak

n sa , Ssnthsriy akng

TOP TO Texas Udg

HH^k.akatlM asktti 
U a ik U a t . ls a n la t
C liu ltT L in tT «
CMb HeMMa. aka Ik  
thk lÜ H k
Thann, Ssnthsriy a U ^
AHtgr L in  g ia jir iil ts  a paint hi the 
B n «  LO.W. L in  af B n a n ia i  Av- 
anw . aka  ths 8-E esraar af this Tract .

jOdga N
A .F .A A Jf., T uesday, 7 

illMtiR

7 4 Ï
^ a t e d  h n s in e ts  m sa liiii. A 
d iran ister.W  M , J.L. fUimtU, Ste-

I p .m . 
AIlM

n id  East

______ ,  jth aS su th
LO.W. Lina af Brawniag Avsnua Is a 
p ak t pamOal with th a ia a t Alky U n  
e f m i* L p n tn k d t#  the 8-Wsa n a r of
Ih k IV n k
TIaaat, Wth w aa la rty with ths Bart
A telaatrakekB

f o r  TCB1LACT and aan- 
IIIA  o n n ,  BMn ar k n  AH k -

PAMPA U)DGB Nn. M  A.F AA.M. 
Thursday I  p.m. Fm O. $ ;»  P.M.
E A D i ^ M  M iT iinw . P MHatckar.W M.. Paul A^Man. Sac- 
r̂etary.

Lott and Found

I and win ba givan tha .___ ' _____ .
Mpma Bwk vkwa n  HgWARP! Fm mtonilttjia *^.*9' 

rakani af oranga pamkad pariaMa
----------- Mat offtraek k  IwUi

I Bami Frtisy moraiag.
h i$ n . I

I. m w  W Or ■
liM  L Hkahar ganarator let

Su

La
W

g
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Lost and Found CARPET SERVICI Plumbing 4 Hooting HELP WANTEÒ MISCEUANEOUS GARAGE SALES
rAiMTA Niwrs «fay «. <N* 31,.
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POUND WHITE malt poodle Vie- 
iiHtî ot Henry Slwot. Call MS-ÔH.

ward. -

.. , r$  CARPtTS

"'"'îa 'ifiK ïfisss? ■“
,  terry AllenOwner

. Covali'« Home !
Coijwt/ Will

1415 N Banlu***W-WI

■UUARD nUWIUNO SfRVICi
PlumbiM and Carpentry 

Free bUXiatci M U in

MECHANICAL DESIGN tUaflameo 
wanted. Muat have expenance, «al
ary depends on qualRKatian«. Send 
resume and relerance« to P.O. Bex 
1640. Pampa, Texm 7M66-1M0.

MK. COPYBE Makers renewed. No 
Í Call (

FURNISHED APTS. BUS. RENTAL PtOf»:.
warranty work dene 
Civiuch, 1HÌ MI or J37 Anne

Hob

jAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
)n n  to to 6:«. Thuraday 12 to 
I:« 111 W. Frmek. 666-7153

Now
316______  ,

Installatnn bvWill
m • CarpetCenter 
Porter - 6Ì5-3176 

laam Putt

A MIATINO
„  1616 N. Nelson ■ 6664366 
Complete Plumbing Service

RADIO AND TEL.

PEPSl-COI 
Route man 
commimien. 
P'aeter

___________________  CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre

.*^li? ia to*s8 lry15S  Qiironey Cleaning s Ä ^ « 6 W  
> Apply in par«an.M T  . . .  <««««

TODAY ONLYI 11:00 to 6:66. Un
usual sale - hundreds brand new 
sales samples, great lor mom or 
grad P ick ^ k e t proof bilMoldt - 
lantasticjMeiiw knives- world's best 
ice aibe frays - rain |

ONE BEDROOM fumisbed apart 
ment Call 6662363.

EPPICIBMCY UPSTAIRS at 360 n m
ä S S S K Ä S l i i f ' ' ’"

c o y y y tp o  g i n n
rcnMWtQttMCMléf iMBR- Rb- 
sr onice. 3S «tmare feet. 6M 

. . r e  fast. 577square feetAlsoMtt
^  3466 square bet. CaU RalphG 
^ i s  tncTRaaller. 6661UW1, 
m e  Olean tavd.. AmariNe. Texas.

lO/WS GENERAL SERVICE

’ 0 » M I  nkMUMS?
Recai ve a Mastèrcard or Visa. 
GuannMfa. NpbMy refused; for 
free .»end Sei[  Addressed
Box Tqxas TSW or
CaU Ui^Ene 2 i6 S Ì 4 ^ .  .

' ' . l i  ‘ "

BUSÌNESS.<W ÒRrr
MAKB APPtoXHfATEÀv 1200 a 
day. Nwinvpmnieni raquired Naed 
ptrean n  yeark or oMtL club or civic 
nouptodimralea Famly Firetrorha 
Center bom June 24 thru July 4 Coll 
collect noy: 214- 7̂63612
IXIR SALE • Ideal FwiOy Busintaa. 
Cafe - Lacatod on N. Hobart WiU 
coniifar raaaopable offer Cali 
666047T after 5 p.m.

Trae Tri-nviina and Ro-nevol 
rcatonable, tpraying.

DON'S T.V. Sorvieo 
JA y e ^ ic o  all brandi 
364W. Poetar 6666tt

- . .. .uno a
Any sue rcatona
2SÎÜ “P il! ÚKÍof refer-onoet. G.E. Stone, 661 6066.

V-Oetor Black and wbtte 
I or month. Pureb- 

I aviitabie. 6161261.

BARTENDER AND Waitraeeoi ■ 
Part tm e arid full time. Aniy le ntr- 
eaa, after 1:26 p.m., 216 m n a f i r .

HBLPWANTED-

MffDOINOS by SA«40r barn rtrni ____ __
Wadding ppd Anniversary Raoap- cornar N. Itfbart and 601 Tarty
tm mwodfam invitatim and nc- -------------------------------------
OMBorìm. Sariuy McBnde. 6666646.
By Appomtmcii.

CURTIS ««ATNfS
Color T.V.N - Stereo's

tractor , lo ad er . Box Blade.

Jlii?**** '•'“P *®il. *■*“  • Servles - Home Rentals
K r S y S i '^ i i M i m '*  ^ ' t S s '< ? I S 2 ?
HANDY JIM Minor

____________ Rooponolbto lady OLYMPIC SIZE Trempoli
toUveinaedcarefar ttweeddidien yeer guerintee. For more la 
OneaeheiTie L m b th iw S w S ra  t o  (STtWKaal 6664767
cooking reaniiea Liviag expenoa ------------ -------------------

.Small aalary, 6i60iBl.

lata, 1 
bfarma

paid.

LAUNDRY WORKERS - Apply in 
geraM, 661 S. Barnes. No pbone

MAliR AUMM SrSTRMS
Reoidantiel end Business Security 
Lew cost alarm systems and consult' 
ing. Install yourown.OM 6637, out 01 
town, crticoltoct

GARAGE SALE - Three fomUy 
Rockers, chest. Twin • Grass.

' ; ,
clothes, 6T-I, 

women's 13-large, Men's extra 
large, iewelry, diNMB. books, drapes 

day 1 p.m. - 6 p.m., 
6p.m S U P oM .

ONE BEDROOM afaftment at 666 >.« 
E. Francia 616640 danaaU plua 
617S.60 month, fumisn phono.
1-37646U. BUSINESS RENTALS • 116 E. 

Brawn g and 331 N Ballard CaU
hobby borm,fir1sbika.t 
girls and noy's

mor repairs, paint- 
garden rototUUng.fng, yard work, luwuiui 

' trae trimming, hauiing. 6664767

lly iN O  PROOT LANDSCAPING 
AND WATIR SPRINKLING SYS- 
T im  1 H ^  OWfIRfNT KINDS 06 
GRASS. OUARANTHO SfRVICi. 
FRfI K n««ATIS. INSTAUATION 
AVAILÂBLI.
645-S6S4.

Jenirh and «Owwnovo» 
Salee and Seratoe 

LOWRfY MUSIC CfNTIR
Coronado Center 6663121

Trews, Shrubs, Plants
UaadTV Bargains 

TV Service
David Horton - Danny Roan 
466S. BNIard OO-lUt

MUSICAL INST.

A|X TYPES trae work, to p p in g ,------------------------------------------
{npinäM. removing. Call RMiara. DECORATING UNUMITED. 
W-mW. Cakai enokie« cuBcaket^foralioc-

LOWRIY m ttíC  CINTIR  
Lowrey Oraana and Piaaae 

-  avox TV's a^^^l^ipoa

ROOMS-OMwoak, Kitobeoetlct, 170 
week. Cable TV, Maid sorviee. 
Pampa Motel. 666S27S

NEWLY REMODELED upstairs 
apartmaol. Outside anlrancc, bills 
paid Tauant muat qualify for HUD 
rant aastslanco program. 6664233 
after 5 pm.
ONE BEDROOM at 1061 TyiM. Real 
nice, contrai air. 6236 month plus 
eleetricily. 6666676.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Lonq Realty 
_  717 W. Foator 

tone 66636tl or 6666R

PRKX T. S*«TH 
RwiMofs

Pools and Hot Tubs
Cakaa, cookies, 
camions. Call i

CAU  J.R. DAVIS,
SEWING

LiASf PUSCHASI 
HARVeS lUROf K  AND SHAKIS 
Owner ha« other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward. 6663M6.^

CUSTOM U ^ N  INSTALUTION 
SendHig or soduig. or we will prepare 
y M lm f o r y o O to ^  
rotolilling and leveling Conditional 
c u sT M t^  work. Fully insured 
Kenneth Banks. 1666116.

QUAUTY SEWING Men'«, Ladim. 
and chUdran's wear, cnalom shills a 
«|açtÿty! Contact Linda Douglas,

PAMPA POOL and Spa - m i  N. 
Hobart. Sales and Service of Swim
ming Pools, hot tubo, Spm, saunas 
and chemicali. 666416.

PIANQS-OROANS
New GIBSON Sonet Ooetrtc Guitar 

BE WISE, Advertrte! Use malchet. »W» t o d  cnaa - ragutor N«» 
Ballons, cape, decala, calendars. ¿
pans, sigm. Etc. CaU gjsa t s. HAMMOND Spinal

WILL JUUIlS  Storm Cellars. C a l l ..............
Amardlör361-2361 or 363-1666.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

'— I B U S IE S  SERVICE

N e S Ä L ^ T l X t h ^ .

Equtoment anS^SMbuction Dump- 
WlnSi trucks - Backhoe. 666I0U
SERVICE ON all electric raiors, 

"writers, and adding machinra. 
:ialty Sides and Services, IM

SHOP AND Save - Roden's Fabric 
Shop, 3U 1  Cuyler. Fashioo fabric, 
kniu, cottons, silk and upbolstery.

WILL DO quilting. Have emlmi- 
dered pillow cases for tale. Call 
Madge 6667576.

Hawslon Lumber Co. 
,410 W. Foster 6I66III

«XML SALE - Ihorsepower rototiUer, 
61N; qbo 3 lawnmosrers. II61III.

Practice Upright Pianos from lU.OO 
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY 

117 N. Cuyler 6661261
i«NSQN'S GUITARS and Ampo. 
415 WFootor. 66671M. Bme. DrSfa

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 
tlnfle. Good locaUen. Heaaonable. 
BUR paid. 66667M.
ONE BEDROOM, newly remodeled, 
utiUtieo paid mdudiiw cable, 6165 oj 
a  month. SO WdoposR. 6l63kU

VMLCOM DfNSON RtALTOR 
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton - 6662150 
Jack W. Nkbols - I»4I13 . , 
MHcom Denson - M64443

THREE ROOM garage apartment. 
CalimJlTO. •  ^

Iguilarl ONE BEDROOM lurnrthed apart- 
.............................. 0»«17or

Whha Havw Lu nim < 
lot E Ballard M633

PICK-UP TOPPER. $100. 01613« . Fewcls and Seeds
nwiM|M and water paid.

ROOFING
1301

Pa neo Lu nbor Ça. 
S. Hobart IIU :1761

MINI STORAOf
You keqi the k n . lOxo «nU loiso
•trtb. CrtI u f - 79t i  m «00-OS«I.

Snolling 6  Snollin 
The Placement I'

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg.

ARE TREE roots a problem m your SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob- 
sewer? Do you need a yard or garden lemt. Stop leaks now. Local to i -  
plower? Or a lawn m o w ^  Call nem. Free attimalea. m460l.

i-7677. Floyds Sewer tervice
WESTERN ROOFERS of Amarillo, 
ni«4S.W e(foaUt

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
RUADfrs PLUtMING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler Mh37ll 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

PIPE FOR Sale - All v m  from 4M 
iiMhet to '« inch. CaU before 10 a m. 
or after I  p.m. IM 341.

ALFALP'A HAY-64.10. Fred Brown. 
«60RI3

TWO ROOM - Clean furnished 
apartment. BUR paid. One person 
only Call0»tt67

LIVESTOCK

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

0161007 or 0K-73M
sel f  storage units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
0662MI0

WATSONpiooRgnu ^ ^ .
Bathroom ufo kitchen remodeliiig - ,  S ü l?  r iS S i. ceramic tile, tubtplaahex and •'•'H f, Jetse DameR 
shower staIR - formica counter to 
floor tile - quarry tile patios. 0041

INSULATION

roofs. Ali 
and bonded.

TiNNfV LUMRiR COMPANY 
Conmlete Line of BuUding 

MateriaCTPhce Road.. 0Ì632H

lOOKKfiPING 6 TAX SiRVICf
Ronnie Johnson 

l i t  E. KingsniUI 0167701

Frontier Inflation * 
Commercial Buddings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes
0665224 ‘

Barker Roofing Company 
All Types anioofing 

25 Years of Exoeriance 
at64064ro

VA3T SELECTION plasUc pipe and
'  ttings IÒ-----------------------■ —

liso wall 
Painpa I

PLANT LOVfRS
Time for You!

Time for your family!
Time to earn money too!

Choose your own hours with National
direct sales company deaUng with 
lush tropical fpiiaM plaiMa. Com- 
plele IrainiM provlM. Call Hyd- 
roodture Unlimited, 0K4I00.

PROMPT DEAD slock removal 
seven days a weak. Call your local 
used cow deafor, 0167010 or Ml froc 
1406666404

LARGE EFFICIENCY APART
MENT (or rent, with or without 
TV No pets or ctiUdren. Would con
sider c o ! ^ .  0K4247, 220 N Hous
ton.

FOR SALE: U black and iwd Bakiic 
Springer beilera, calving now, 

each 3 CharolaR Reifon, 
ivy S^ingert. $411.00 sacb. i  

mixed breed Springer Hcifois.

UNFURN. APT.
. . . . . . . . .  IDEAL LOCATION, One bedroom,

fiH iW l^ w u w r «na -----------------------------------------$415.00 osch. 5 ropúig cowi, |115.tl Uvingioomandkitcheiiapi^menU.

BY OWNER - Lovely older briii&
fcsf taxIBTM  KllClICII, 4 DMftXHIl, I '4 OKtljL
new caraet. storm windoses. much 
more. Mutt tec to appreciate. 
Reaeonabiy priced CaU ift-1374. •
HOME FOR sale ■ Frioe reduedd 
drastically, for quidi tale. CqU 
M634I0. ^-------------------------------------- -4u-
FOR INFORMATION on Boaqty, 
Form. Endurance. ReliabUily and 
AdulirtiiUty - in a Log. bame. Seif 
n.tOiR&ndabiei ¿ ^ e r r ie  SmMk. 
Rt. I, Box 11. Pampa, Texas 76M6 
for brochure on Lineoin Log Honteo.
MUST SELL: 1017 HaroUton. 3 bod- 
room,! baUi. detached ouigie gdr- 
age. 6W-7M4.
BY OWNER - Lovely large IIKm  
room home with 2 baths. iaelotOd
master bedroom,.........................
dining area, bar, I . 
biMkcaac lireoiaca.l 
back yardToouMe girage. 
Chenkoa I--------

, lovefy kitebaa A 
large family rawi. 
cc.Targc rtorrtpin

A A ...1.L .. J  T  I ®TU Sears refrigerator air
IV K X T IH iery  a n a  lO O IS condjtwn, used one summer.

OH-124

WE SERVICE All makes and modeR 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
vianot. «6624.

TOP 0* TIXAS INSULATORS
(teck Wool, Batte and Btown, Frea 
Estimata $165574 (rom 6 a.m. lo 7 
p m

UPHOLSTRY
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 16 
years. Best of (abria and vinylf. Bob 
Jewell 666641

CUSTOM GRASS SSiDINJ 
Large or small acreage. Native, cool 
season, or annual grassn Pipeline 
right-of-ways. Locations. Kenneth
e3 3n ,6 iM llt

LAWN MOWER SER. SITUATIONS

SALE OH Ront. Lawn - garden 
equipment. Tillers, mowers, lawn 
comber, lawn vacuums, aerator 
speed 6 fertilizer spreader, land
scaping rakes. We rent alm al ev- 
enrfhiM. H.C Eubanks Tool Rental. 
1320 S fa m a . «6413.

HOLSTEIN BABY Calves. MUk 
qpwsjsRo Morage buildingo for reiiL 
Call 0 6 2 1 ^  «611«.

HYDRAUUC. CATTLE Cbule. The 
Wadler Hydraulic Super Chute R dc-

Gwcmfolyn Plasa Apartments 
Adult Uvii«. No pets 

OK-ItTS
___living. Noi

lOON Nrtwin

¡FORSalebyowntr- 
r IMO Square foot. 6>. 
g loan. 2511 ChrRtIno.

5 ? ^ ’sasj?iii?g‘Æii s ïi& 'Â 'is a iï’'''" Fm c ä s b ***®" ™ *
TIRED OF Warti

FHA
ùig your money of 
eompictely remo» 
|K l<.bom ei wtth

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Fi«a 
pick-iw and delivery 513 
« 5 ^ - « 6 3 1 «

WNI STORAGi
All new concrete panel buddings, 
corner Naida Strael and Borger 
Highway. 10x10,10x16 llh^ . lOxSo. 
Cful Sawatzky Construction, 

0751, 1 Mile West on Borger 
ay or 006674.

Usod tnwnmwwoft and Rapan
ION S. Christy ON-TMT

FARM JOB Wanted - 10 years ex- 
'  perience in cattle aad irrigatton

________(arming. Itaye baen foreman and
' Willing to move Call

l-5«DCMe Backhoe 
6llf0 ‘4 Tm  Pickups 
1-M  Dkcb WBdl with Trailer 
1-114 Chevrolet I ton with OtUield
BaU 0B4O4 or on woekondi lIMl 
4625«

SEARS BAND saw. Sears 12 inch 
drill prea, 2 >>x« ben sender. 2 sets 
big bore pistol siRwuetta. « 6 « « .

WILL BUY Hogs of all kinds CaU 
l«tS6454I.

2 BEDROOM Apartmant, w  
water paid « 6 « I7  ar 0«-flt7

as and e rä d O «  t l4
- .- jm iI0 M lo 6 1 I_  
to 6400 with approve^

FURN. HOUSE
WASHER AND Dryer lor sale 1016 
N Frort. LIVE STOCK I

BRICI^ 3 bedroom. 2 bath, livin 
room, dining room, den, doubfo i 
age, scU or frade tor oldeitbouae 3 
CheraiMe.

NEED DOMESTIC Work - Depend
able and good personality. Call 
«6504

FOR SAI.E Camper for long wile 
bed, whirlpool-no JToat, automatic 
ice makar rsfrigdrator. t«4152

Good kid 
046440

horse.

LANDSCANNG GARAGE SALES
BABY CALVES For sate - 350 and im. 
Call M 6M 6«M . Reydon, Of- 
lahoma.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houMS and apartments. Very nice. 
Call 0fa26«
ONE AND 1 bedroom homa. Par
tially furnished. 1 block Baker 
Schoal, and 3 more same area.

TWO BEDROOM I 
house in KingsmiU.
wUI carry note for I ___
down. No Interert. Can be 
IH -ltn

I house and trq 
u r& SJW cad 
r $l67Mwithi

laWNMOWER REPAIR. Pick-uo 
and deliven. 015 N. Frost. Can 
Jam a 01632» or Lance «631«

LAUNDRY MENDING and Ironing. 
Pickup and delivery. CaU 0C675II.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruaing, 3ARAGI SAUS
J'!!52la*j » ‘j s r  with Theaawifled Ads. Murt 

ffavU, 0&-5«o”  ^

GERNSEY MILK cow, 2years oM. 
gentle with heifer call. 7762W1.

AIR CONDITIONING

EXTRA NICE, Clean 3 bedroom 
moblR home. No pete. 4 «  plus de
posit. 066114.

HAT THf HIAT
ta.M  Special
am ice your air conditioning system 
now! ClMck freon, change (fliers,oil 
motors, dean coUa, etc. Boh McGin-

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of ConlractiBg.ia Pampa 

DAVI DOR JOE H??N1W 
1-66676« T

Will in 
MS-0533

Housoelaaning.
lANOSCAPfS UMlIVUTiO 

66666«
Protenional Landscaping. Residan- 
tial, Commerical, Ifosign and Con- 
strudam

WILL BABYSIT anyUme. 666314

GARAGE SALE - 41 North Cuyler 
lacross ffom Central Parki Satur
day, 64. Sunday 124 p.m. Bkmks, 
shoM. large siae men'x and woman's 
dotha, records, curtains, personal 
items, lots of miscelloneaus items.

PETS t  SUPPUES

6Y OWNIR 
1 large bedrooms. 1̂ « baths, 
window in dinihg arcs. Open I 
arrangement, penect for er‘" 
ing. n u r  years old. built I 
Davis. Calilor appointment, < 
trom 65 p.m. or 666364 ev 
and sretkands.

i»  I
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaar grooming. Toy stud ser
vice avaUable Platinum silver, rad 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6«UlM

Special - Service
Air conditioning add-on, complete 
service installation, raidenrial - 
oommerdal. 64274.

HB.P WANTED

APPL. REPAIR

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting.
^ a y  Acoustical CcUii«. » 6 1 «
A id Stewart
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. ___

v-ainer, or m -B ia______ ^  OpportunitiM imlimfted, top
luaranteed salary,

HOIS HAIRSTYIISTS

TNi GAROiN ARCNITiCT 
Professional LandKape Design and 
Construction Mike Fraser, BLA 
member. American Society N Land
scape Architects, l i t  N Frost, 
IK-TiB

ONE BEDROOM furnlshad house - 
Bilb p ^ .  No pM or ebUffoen Call 
6 4 5 M  AftarTp.m.
TWO BEDROOM Trailer - with 
washer. $250 month. You pay 
utUitiM CrtI Mobaetie. 64XN1

THRE{; BEDROOM. 2 baths, 
vanear, fenced yard, sto rM  i 
firaplaca. 1140 Willow “ 
0 4 n il. 0415«

GARAGE SALE 
baby Items, Thursday 
’’ 1114 N Stwiiweather

Bfby do tha  and 
ly thru Sunday, 9

sííísr
lERS. DRY^^dishwashers

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Mud and 
Tapitw Call R E Greenlee 044HI

INTERIOR. EXTERIO^Ttape, bed 
and texture. Lovelb Paint and De-

repair. I [>ary Stevenx.

Auto-Body Repair
FIRESTONE - ALL aulomoUve 
vice work guaranteed to

Eat

•ARAGESALE Lots of mocellsne- 
IM  *l8oNÍ*í3**' S*f"hay the

FISH AND CRITTERS 1464 N 
BmMs. 666664 Fidl line of prt sup- 
piMt end fish
K-t ACRES. 1600 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
brweds oAtogs 64734

SMALL, NICE 1 bedroom trailer. 
11« month or $47 SO weekly. Gas and 
water furnished. 160 depwK. 04 E. 
Albert 06606»

ONE BEDROOM furmahed mobile 
hgigjlTS per month. 6H6 dopait.

TENDER FED Beef by halt, w r  
ler.or pack. Sexton's Grocery Kw E 
Francw!66604l.

___ _______ be done
right the Urst time or we wUI make 
light. NO CHARGE 1» N Gray. 
646416, ask nr Scott.

coratiiM 6422«
PAINTING - INSIDE and out Ré
férença erti 665444 or 643664.

CARPENTRY
PAINTING ACOUSTICAL ceUiM 
work, sheetrockifig, and drvwelT 
Call te-744 rtter r2o or 645566.

prafewKNi. call Rtgb Hairstylistt in 
(he Pampa M aillk -tlU
CITY OF Panhandle u  accepting 
applicationt for Chief of Police. MimI 
be certified and have supervieory , 
experience in law enforcement. SaF HOUSEHOLD 
ary, commensurate with experience 
and qualifications. Sand resume to 
City Manager. P.O Box 126,
Panhandle. 'Tesa 790«

FREE FLEA Market &>ace April» 
and May I 721 W Wdts M6W18
YARD MLE Pool table, tent and 
tola more'HMirsday thru Sunday, or small or i

GROQMING - TANGLED dogs wei- 
oome. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
1I«S FViiey.66646(6

till all gone 716 E Craven. Glenn. 6440«
VAL GROOMING - All 
bum siae breads Julia

ONE BEDROOM -for suule or cou
ple. Carpeted, no pete. HO Jordan. 
Call 0I6ÍÍS

Srobo n FurnMwro 
1415 N Hobart 042232

RALPH BAXTER 
, CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

Custom Homa or Remodeling
PAPER HANGING

Lance Builden 
Building-Remodeiing 

0436« Anteil Lance

"OARK HAffOS i r  
Wall Oovarings of all kinds. 04444

AVON HAS more to offer than Just a 
reprehentatlve Be a group leodor, 
f  ary unlimited Work wHAgreupof 
Representatives You will bo 
trainad. More information, call 
046607.

CHARlIi'S 
burnitura 6 Coipol 

Tha Co npany Ts f4ava In Yswr 
Hf no

1304 N Banka 06540«

MOTHEK'S DAY Special Unique 
handsewn items Safurday and Sun
day only 0» Bradley Drive

MOVING SALE Saturday noon til 7 
and all day Sunday 1012 E. Fator

JtOOMING 6V ANNA SffNCI 
04154 or 0 4 « «

CLEAN ONE or 2 bedrooms, fur
nished or unfurnished Deposit, no 
pete. Inquire at 1U( Bond.

AKC BREEDING stock poodtos 
Yorkahre Tcirier puppia and poo
dle puppia 044164^
TWO f e m a l e "Dachshund Call 
a fta  5 pm. 0450».

UNFURN. HOUSE

112 N

DITCHING
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof- 
Hig, custom cabinate, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Frteat- 
bm ata Gene Brasie. M54in

J 6 K CONTRAaOfS 
«626« 646747

Anditioqs, Remodeling, 
Concreto-Painting-Repnlrs

Inflation got y<i*Jara’ Get up, get L i i ï ï î ïS  Î  
a t ^ ^ W s e l ü n g A v t e f Ä H  X Ä ' «  

’  erti 66651»
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fils through »  inch gate PART 'HME Help wanted Apply ui 

person only Poanut Shack.
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Basion. 04S«8 sr 0477«

EUJAH. SLATE.- B u^^j^A ddF
Plowing, Yard Work

f a r " '™ * '" »
l-3«l.

RECEPTIONIST: TOP notch, ma
ture and outgoing personality 
nasM  for A-l company. ProflciMit

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
sroodwork shop. Wo specialize in 
heme remodellfa and construction. 
»OE Brown. 04644  or 0401«

land. I 613
Gary Suthar-

Millers Rototilling Service 
Yard and Cardan 

647276
COUNSELLOR: OUTGOING par- 
sonaUty, matura with tupar aatoa
• • ' Pbblicf

2ND TIME Around. 13« S. Barna. 
Furniture, appliancM, torts, baby 

e tr  Buy. sail, or trade, 
estate and moving sates 
“  Ownar Boydias Boa- 

M y ____________
Pampa Uaad Furniture and Antiqua 

Lowest Prioa In Town 
Buy-Srtl-Trads 

Financing Available 
"  513 S. C u ^ r  »661643

H N T O R lfA H
Furnishings for one room or lor 
every room in yo«r honw. No credit 
chon - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON NON« FURNI5MINO 

4« S Cuyler 6 4 3 » ! 
JOHNSON W A M N C ^  
654WToctor 66M4I

GARAGE SALE
Furniture.---------------
miacellancous items Friday 
Sunday from 12 »

Dwight 
some dishM. ctotouig.

GIANT MULTI Family Garage 
Sate Sunday May 1, 1-5 pm and 
Maaday, May 2, S am. tJ  f  Lola s(

f;eod brand name childrens and 
unior clothing. Also furniture, 
vaea, odds and ends. 2111 Oogiraod.

HUGE CARPORT Sale ~  12« S 
Barna Satuiday.6 til'Sunday 12 
? Same at eventing. Frem lawn

FREE POINTER - Bird dog pupa, to 
good h im  ^  at m 3 lifMmMr.
REGISTERED BLACK Afghan - 3 
months old Call M661M

2 - 2 BEDROOM mobite boma in 
Lefors. Foncod yard, must have re
ferences. tlTS M and «7S.4 plus 
tlM M deposit 45-26« or 142«»

ENJOY SMAIX town Uving, »  I 
mobite borne. 110 ^  14 fool lo
MWUli'iAffi.foryou.;
built 2 boâoom home, full braerf

buys this neat clean 2 bedrvi 
Twrae. Get a bank loan and stopY ^
Build in g  o r  mobile homo* Im . 
Lofors, make an offer. MLS 376L , 
BUILDING OR mobile home loi, 
Pomoa. make an offer. OE 
NEAT 2 bedroom mobite homo, owN 
corner lotf in Lefors, wood fence for 
orivacy, storage building, nice gar- 
oao area, double garage \4L6
WMMERCIAL ON Hobart Straat. 
M fool frontaga, with tsirting buM6 
Ing. Buy now fo' 'yture devefof- 
ment. MLS HOC Milly Sanderi. 
Raaltor.04241, Shad Rartly 6S»I

NiW  USDNOS ‘ 
Rad Deer Comfortable 3 be4-

ONE BEDROOM 519 N Cuyler - 
Stove furnished. 5225 month, phis 
deposit. 1471«

room brick, 1 y  baths, soma 
paint, c am ted , fencad Itl.M 
ta^ ,6 » rm o n U i Super Buy'ML
COUNT

FOR SALE Red Heeter Stock dog 
puppws Call 6 4 2 4 3 7 »

mowerilel
alltoM

GIVE AWAY a loveable puppy. Call 
14204. after 6.647161

and dotha till

MUN8 CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
Ifona, Patios. Rcmodoling, Firep
lace. New OoMfoiiction. Eatimata. 

• « W « 6 e r l iW 4 ____________

SRS
Remodeling - Add-ona Repairs - 
Smites 1 4 m

HAUUNG. TREES topped, mowing,

TILUNG.LAWHIcatoiiaafampeF

IANOKA6IS UNUNIino, 
M M M

Custom lawM, rataUiUng. srti prap-

DISCOUNT PfllCBSen now Kirbys. 
Cempneto, Rainbows and aU otmr 
vacuuma in stock, ^wojlran Vac-

TO GIVE Away • Vo poodle pup, Svs 
montfw old. Has shota. Call 645461.

’luwm, GBE$E, SHELTERS, Shib Tsu. and
tea! Jte early birds. 1116 Bhit Haalars. Tha Pat Sitap, Hlway 
S a n i l i  64; Sunday 61 4 W 4 t

LARGE 3 bedroom 6200 daposit No 
pete. Marie Eastham, REAL'TOR, 
6454»
N Ki 2 bedroom unfumiahad houN, 
ponallad, rent $220 00 per manth. 
«63100
JUST REMODELED - 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, brick on Navajo. 1675 monto.

FANTASTIC SUPER Garage Sate: 
Love tofa, rediners, tabtes. lote of 
all-site d o th a , miscellanoous 
CbmeoMi 
Ham Stan

NEAT, 4 room, I mile North of 
Cetonotc. $2« month. Call 1« 4642

uum, 4M Purvianca.
RETAIL MANAGER: 
and above

Water Bodrooffl 
CormMoOinMr

GARAGE SALE - Friday. 1:« - 6

r.m., Saturday, 66 p.m.. Sunday 
-  6 pm. Lrt of ev e iy to b iru n  

Tarraea

OFFICE STORE EQ.

LARGE ONE Bedroom, Gorage. 
Somamne, W-TIn a r« M I4 .

INTRV LIVING m Cote Addi
tion, lovoty 4 bedroom, with doubfo 
firafiaur  central heat and air, em- 
patsnlylycarsoid. insulated double 
i n i S f sil ^  ^  monoil
A d S e H O I^  - perfod for new- 
lywodt. Totally ramodrted. Just lilte 
MW. Two bteroom. central haw.

«6,0«. MLS 14
e'ra «MMatestte about rart salate 

in Pampa. May wt hrtpor adviayaii 
on your real estate nakds? GsMind 
JYunfa Lewis 665-3451 DeLom^

LARGE 3 bedroom. 3 bato, « 4 4
borne - nsstte sonw work, e o « w
........ '

fama. IM fa IN fiwt I 
«uaitry decor, in WBie Dutr. ‘ 

---- rforsmulll

HORIZONlO W O iyTRAi„.CTORS - All 
eoncrato work.

•OR YOHI
RomodtIiM. roofing, rtdtog, coment 
patioa, aiwwalks, sboofrocktog. 
S iM lte . 666441. Dioeount for 
luuter CllMna.

OUNNMAHT 
B rtld li« % n ^ in g  6 4 M «

NOW OFFERING Complete lawn 
jw w ig i^S ten^pnu fag  and add

BOTO-TILUHQ^5 p.m. aa wartrtay

SERVICEMAN NEEDED - mutt 
have alrotadlltenar aaparteaea to 
com marc tal aad raalaißtial. Will 
maka aanfat 3 » ,  track forniiM .

WiUte Used Fi 
1215 Wlikt An

'■mRara
Amarillo Highway 

to tsU! Ito» hida- 
hads.Wobuygsod,

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday 
' Sunday. 1117 Starkwaalliar. 

matendty, UtUa and teas b m  
4 toys, lira , car buUat tank, 
[■inaet.

iqakM rtAfa 
dP inM

NEW AND Usad offtoa furnitara,
s f a i s p - j s t v s c s y s i
copy sarvioc availabte.

PAMPA o m a  s u m v
11SN. Cuyfor Ag«.3SS3

WANTED TO  BUY

NICE,
atow

. 2 bedroom, refrlgerater 
iim iibad. ly a ta d  la |  
Call H66HI an iT p m .

*ood

Building  or mobite homa 
in Lrtors and om

totea

......  iar.
YaAyKnid,_
'"ibomowNb

Ite homo te 4 « e
in P im p e i j i^

THREE BEDROOM heuao. i

nihro
ESALB: UHOoNm 

Sundny 1 to 5. Late r t

TRUCK
wanted.

DRIVER 
Muat bara (

tireman 
to

I AND

BICYCLES
Œ I GOLD riM . or aditrjrtd 

DbeaendTBip. e t S i r

FURNISHED APTS.
PIVE FAMILY Gvage M  • Naw OOOD ROOMS, t t  an. I l l  < 
^ - H u a  Srilfo R o fo r^ illfa r , Daete H M  l«v* W. Pfater. ( 
Batea nica cUMraa and adrti Q m . m i i t t .

murt bava 
BeP l u m b i n g  A  H e o f i n g

SBPTiCTANK AND DRAIN P IP B  jfaaartf M te ||S fa fa u r to ra -

1M3 | . ONE AND tero
é illtog

1134 HAMILTON, tara I

PICK-UP
DRESS-UP

416
Q O O D ^'j'H «« wksal bieyda

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN;

iirst
S m x  NEED anaj

A U ID I

( r t teteamnaartf (

. LET IS OLEAR TORR OAR

R M i V M « M M 0 * * « r f 69 
^  R H t e b M l M r F W i K T A H .  

^  tMMiMn

Water !» ENT INCOME

O piai
I 3 0 0 N .I v *8 m w . \

Eddie’s Motor Compeny MOn

16 S. Cnykar 
6 6 M 7 7 7

sterago I
tothFjpi^

itoteTteSmatt)

^ K y i in g t o
House*

16 am  • 6  p a . Maa, • la t
HCX4IP AOCBIOMIS 

SAID AMD 
• m t a A atiom

« M i t i

i RsmM I m
M M b N m



n
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HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE LOTS TO BE MOVED TRAILER PARKS MOBÍLÍ HOMES “  AUTOS FOR SALE

USTINU %y
. 2 bvMM a

laNc t>, FHA

SAVI WMfV 
On Mur Homaownar t  in 
Cali Duncan Insurance

Munre Icet, assum ai.. . . . . . . .
Man 2211 Duncan Call after 4 
MA2IM

« M t»
---------  insurance

mean Insurance Afency.

THREE BEDROOM bouse in Sket 
lyttnen Call Mt-OM or MA2IS0

I Í

STARTiR HOMi
T«o bedroom borne smihl make 
a good lust home or rontal. fully 
enrpetad double «ail furnace 
detached gan«e MLS CM

CHfROMC
Lovely three bedroom brick 
bonie wRb baths, double gar
age. burned ceiluig in den eritb
eroodburoiiig (irealace. dace- 
— ■■ m eartn----- ------------ '__________ tones. Call our of
fice for afipoinlment. MLS 112

NAVAJO
V ery neat I ' 1 story bnck home on
a large corner lot. four bedrooms

I fui...................two Tull baths, double garage, 
central hea and air. excelleni 
cmdnam MLSiH

lANO
Over 3S acres of land located 
East of Pampa For further in
formation. call Carl Kennedy or 
our office MLS MOT

O OSi TO MAU
Four bedroom brick home in 
Travis School District with at
tached garage, two full baths, 
central neat, woodburnmg firep
lace. lots of room for the price of 
K7JOO MLSXM

COMMiRCIAl
Historcal landmark building lo
cated dose to downtown Pampa
Cali our office for ug^ction'of
this property MLS !

SHCRWOOO SHORRS
ly forty miles to Lake Green- 

and this lovely tsro bedroom 
home with a large country
SSt.
hitchen all appliances, fully car

ica canditam. beauthed. perfe 
ll lake view Call Norma Ward 
IE

CUH Kwinedy ■......... 66f.3006
Am Word .................M5-IS93
htboWord ............... A M .M I3
MaTy Oybum ........... AM-TbS*

gCrO. Trlmbie OtI .«éf-3233
Ynno tpu nimm . .MS-3S26
Jody TayUr ............. M$.5«77
CbnoWhulof ........... *««-7g33
fearmia Sebowb Gtl . .MS-136t

m Deeds ............... M S-M 40
Norma Word, ORI, Iroliar

TWO STORY to be moved. Partially 
remodeled. New windows, doors. 
tnhjnetSjPanelhng. floor covenng.

__ A SOM.« MUV'
room house wiib adipiniog 30 foot lot 

C dlalterand storm cellar 
weekends l « 2BS

i  and

mS

S h x h d iM

_  PIRHCr FAMN.V HOMi
Three bedroom, 2 bath honia with 
2 livii^ areas la perfea for the
erowiiu family.’ Extra large 
rancMEackyard with wide gale.
MLS 9«

Bf UfVf IT OR NOT! 
Starter home with 3 bedrooms in 
excelleni location, but best of 
all. excellent price MLS Mi 

SCHOOLS AND SHOPPING 
Are near this tastefully deco
rated brick home, featuring a 
water softner. fireplace, large 
utility, double garage k  lots 
m ore^LS S13 *

A TAMilY RfTREAT 
That IS warm A inviting, planneding, ^
for a large family with 4 bed
rooms. 1 ‘4 baths. 2 living areas.
Nice cabinets, carpaing. Neat A 
dean. MLS 61«

I NEiD
You for this 2or 3 bedroom home. 
Features den with knotty pine 
panelling, central teat and air
bring

bur painting exterior would 
It into top shape. MLS iSi.

•nth&IKlM«;fi,«f%W.tyle
home. Formal dining plui family 
room makeitcomj^ete. MLS4M.

TEa SECURE
With group living in lovely con-

Einium community Enloy 
side living when buying Ous 
Iroom, 1 “-A bath for thebusy 

famUy MLSiM.
THE LONG RUN 

Conaidcr the future A invest m 
good rental return property that 
uoommerciallvBiiied. MLSiI commercially Bxied. MIC
Sandra Schunemon ORI S-M44
Guy darnonl ........... MS-E337
Cheryl Raraarahw___ A6S-EI22
Norano ShacheHord

CR$, OM . .AM434S 
eHonl o n  . .MS-43432 ,1 
el

Î EASY TV RENTAL
RENT TO OWN

T.V.’t ,  STOIEOS, FWINTNIIC
« m jA N o n

AT

EASY
'tU M TS tA llE A S e fttir  

I ts  N. ORYtor MS-1411

J u n i o r  S a n n s l o s

A U TO
SALES

N m Um  c a r r f o r  y o u ! 
W « to t«  th o  n o te . 
C rodK  P ro b lo m sT  

C om o s o «  m «.
K on A lliso n  

Wo h a v o  c a r s  • p ick u p s  
s ta t io n  w a g o n s  - S o  

fo r  you r tr a n sp o r ta tio n  
n o o d s c o m «  to

:« m > fS A L £ S
701 W . Foftwr 6 6 5 -2 4 9 7

^ e ^ c t n a
6 69-6854

420 W. Francii

REALTORS "We fry harder fe 
moke things eosiar 

for our cliortls."

AAOVING-OWNER SAYS SALE
I Lovely, condortabic m  story. 3

windows. ' paint I
Sbatte. 141« dan,

I wall I MLS «4.

iNawi I m arta
1913 N . WELLS

Immaoulale 3 bodroom. IS
tlaakm g

i. dsuble garaEe.hndt 1
iieplace. dan, tarmai living 
nlhMFandair. M LSES.

IF Y O U  UKE O lO EN  HOAM Syou wS go for Ute charming 1  badroom on ClirlnUae
m e ñ f ü f

,2  full
idha^withbiwwpnymaatf MLSEM

V M tM  UviM 
ah’. Alto has an

C O U N TR Y
wenliyed In Ute very atti 
ly roam DmM  ñreolaoc 
t e « ^ ^  Extartepam

attractlte4
U V IH OM4badt<oaml .IEtf2faal

. Al
lAalr

FRia
SfpsrslR UvÉi§

RiO U C iD
imam. Largedttw 3 badrpom hoiM ea Ztnmiaia. Large Am iriO «aadbonitag 

ndora IS bad« Separale UrMiiwam MIÄM.
TOTALLY RfMODElED
im hrtdTNcw gaMlimg. .cateralhaaL

PRICEO

In re h l
Í^ISm u

ciMaan at tw
á d M  Gtrsmi

NEW LISTINO
aiUteniHl Adi

Kldahadi

K  YOUR O W N BOSS _  “

.......aM-NM jâaHmter .............

.......AAR-TMI Ckau Ana SlMl M  .

.......AAP-Afgg gbwarRa4ah,SA.L ..

........aai  gal i  Sanolatei ............

•AST

FIRSTTIME Home buyers!
Neat 1 bcdipercent intereH. 

home with 1
N f* 4- LOTS With chain 

K lu m ^  in 'U tort.
link fence 
«I-23N  or

THREE «EUROOM Hm m  for saleA ,  ^

MM E«or! ülerí. EK-SMl

hi b e -------- -----„
Leters; FrigiUaia refrigtralor;

s ? S E . « i c e i » ¿ s 7 % ;
I  p m., a » « »  or caU T2E-«»:

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for
rent in Skellytaim. Cali I

TUMHiWHD ACRES
Mobile Honw Addition

~ 9~

Lurct IdOts
A4dE Mobile floines of Pampa

1R77 RL.,. _ 
roam,TJidl 
dows. 
$IE«aor 
payrocats.

DauUewida,] 
j ,  tinted thmn I
aadrauai- ___
ajgRy and lake over

'm f Æ S à S f ’
2IU Aloock EK-9NI

LOTS TWO TRAILER LOTS for rent. 
Tbrm blocte from U m ar acbool 
Calll«3IM .

1144 N. Perry m u m

REC. VEHICLES TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
m t m .

FOR SALE - IMl I4x7E Two bad- 
ngm^ ^ m o b a a  heiM. PorryUm.

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chtvroia Inc. 

MSN. HoboH ME-IIK

Krateiar Acrm Baa 
ÍTuiudinc Baie^ Raailor

mkmni
IN SKBLLYTOWN, ntoe three b«F

Commorciol Prop.
* lilFs Cusloiw Co naan 

l» 4 S il «0  8. HoDort
COUNTRY TRAILER xpaoo for

MUST SELL: IW Mobile home. 2 
tedniMn, fumiahed, ExcHlenl eon- 
ditiM. EtM.M down and asauma 
loan. After 1:00, Mt-37E7 or MEE271.

I AUTO SAUS
_______I Used Cars

12« N . Hobart «S-2M2
XISONi 
I Modell

PRJCI REDUCED • Mutt peU I
S T Ä K S S f * ^ " « '

1-2 Acre 
Jim Rosme.we. tm -m to r m -

Sites

COMMERCIAL ON Hobart Strea, 
buy now for future needt. M foot 
f r o o ^  ^  n iC  MEly Sanders. 
Realtor, EEI-M71, Sht^ Real A  
«E^3«l. ’

SUFIRtOR RV aNTER 
101« AlCOCK

"Wi WANT TO SERVE TOUr 
dSraBBt oi pprtt 
•rtfs in Ute area.

TWO MOBILE home loU for rani. I - 
W  S. M kiñi. I - t a  t  Gordon.

I « l  AMERICAN. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Skirting, ienciog. porch imHiidod. 
Mite move aoon. Low equity, as
sumable hMtt. tUMUn after I.

PANHANME MOTOR CO.
«S W. Fatter ME-««

O n k M -

CORRAL REJkl iS TA II 
I2SW . Francia 
665-6596 .

YOUR DREAM HOME
It  affordable again. Intarea
rates are down so now it the 
time to build. Put your plant 
A ideas in Ute 1 acre fct in
Wabiul Creek Eatatas. O.E. 

SlYBUV-
Vacant and ready for you it 
2E22 Semuiole. S tedroom, 2 
baths, central heat k  air.
doubla garage with opener, 
patio, Rreplace. MLS ^

CORNER LOT
Cloae to school, 3 bednMms 
and hobby room (or 4Ui bed
room 1 centra heat and a r . 
Brick, no garage, storage 
building MLS M .

DONT WAIT TO LATE 
To see ISi T n WOb^aste- 
Mly decorated in earth lone 
decor with rod iron aooents.
Aporoximatdy 2 years ad. 3 
bMroqms, double garage.
nica'
tom

ly lamiaMpedjyá 
drapes. MLSS07

ard, cui-

NEEO 4»h BEDROOM
Call to see 22« N. Dwight. 
Centra heat k  air, carpewd, 
fiteplaoe, fenced, ceiling (an, 
some panaing k^LS Sky 

GET WISE
Look atead-invcti in 242S 
Navajo 3 bedroom, brick a(- 

‘ d ^ a g e .  Priced in 40's.
MLS!
DomaTovit ........MS-7424
TwHaNshar ........MS-3340
•radiradfwd ....M S-7S4S  
OiaiMMi Sondatt . .MS-1021 
(M l W. Swidan ........Erahor

In Fompo-Wo'w Iho 1
nm nnnnm row w u

Atmanuno.
Q  1982 and TM-Cimufy 21 

Real EMalc Coipomion 
Equal HouUfig OppactunUyfil 
Equal OpponuiUly Empio/«t

HOUDAY RAMBLER, loaded, «  
(ba, buiU-in

Out of Town Property ete. After S, «1 E. Fn
■OVVUT
ancia.

UR and
TRAILER SPACE For rent
m ^ m

cai

ns-z
E PROPERTY For sale - Cai 

1327 after 4 .»  p.m.

3 FOOT overhead camper for sale.
Real clean and priced to tele. 
•«-27E7. imCinderoihi

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
l« « 4 7 o ra fte r4 « E -» U

GREBNBELTLAKE: Mobllebome,
permanent o à a  rèa , 3 bedroom, 2 
baUi, centra teibob, centra t e a  and Or, storage 
shed and fenceo^  ̂Jbn «¿144-Mal 
andSueR)EE74-23n.

1«0 LOVEMATE Trava Trailer,»  
foa, Efoa tipout in front, b a  healer, 
air, double insulation. Cathedral 
roa, real nice Clay TieUer Park 
Space 17.

MOBILE HOMES

TWO BEDROOM house on lOOxlM 
foa kg in Moboetie. Mf-2«l.

SxM FOOT Sunflower Park rnodd 
See to believe. CaH MS-MM or

homes for many bbdgat. T.L.C. 
wibOe Home SAes, 124 W. Bnwn 
iD ow iitow n^n^^^m pa, 'm a s

6ME271
7N«. I»«4X.

Forms and Ranches
20 ACRES fur sate. WeM of Faiiei 
Street and North of McCullougl 
road, m il sell in S acre tracts

FOR SALE: 1E72 Red Dale Camper, 
e. WhiteIS fwt. ««00.00, 7«  Maple, 

Deer. «3-7341.
payi
7p.i

fSWMSl orEO-Sm.

/ / i  r i iIF'
You hove eornod ot leost 
$25,000 per peer.
You prefer no overnight 
travel.
You consider yourself o 
wimier.
You horbor o strong desire 
to succeed,
Yoe wont o depression -  re
cession -  inHotion proof in
come.
You ottroct like-minded 
people to yoe,
Toiir tpoNM like* the be
nefits ^  big money, 
YiMLOm ontwer 6 of the 7 
IF-i offirmotively.

Cell RUSS HALVERSON 
Ot Howord Johnson Eost 
806/372-8171, Ext. 104 

Amorillo, Texes 
Sen. 1 ^ 1 «  Men. 9-6

IMP BOAT InOut, IM horse motor. 
E4M0.W21MN. Wab.'
1E72 DODGE 22 foot mini-motor 
home. Huntsman. Air, roof air. 
SS.tOO miles. $E730. Claremton 
«713776.
1«711 ton Chew with a 1(74 Red Dale 
chasis manta. «40M.00. m W l .

MOBILE HOMES

14x60 Oak KaOl 
Maasaite $12,«9S 

a  $160.45 par Mo. for ISO Met. 
14% iad. I yr. ms.

U xN  Oak KaoH 
Mmonita $17,995 

a  $221.44 pm Mo. 1er I lo  Mm .
a  I4>  l«a. I yr. las. .

Eaorey officioiit dovkto wide
w l 2 t 6 \ ..........................vr̂ ilts l̂y Ŝ m̂ lô ivô î l 

SoEtowe-Heshw 

Soviafi an to $5,000

SHOP TOLL FREE 
1-800692-4163

MM Aim. llwLt '  
AmariHe, Tx. S06-3E3-2203

O W N  Y O U R  O W N  
DESIGNER JE A N  A N D  
SPORTSW EAR STO R E
Notional Gxnpony offers 
unique opportunity selling 
nationally advertised 
brands at substantial sav
ings to your customers. 
This is for the fpshion 
minded person quolifed to 
own and operate this high 
profit business. 
$20,000.00 investment 
inchides begirvning irrverv 
tory, fixtures, supplies, 
troiriing, grorid opening 
and air fore (1) peinson to 
corporate training center.

KMMtOCHURE AND 
INFORMATION CALL COLLECT 

______ 0-713-591-33«.

T Im  n a v y  R E C R U m ilG  S TA TIO N  in  P n m jia  

h a s  m o v td  to  a n o w  fo o iM o n . W o a ro  n o w  

lo o a lo d  In  N io  C o ro n a d o  S h o p p in g  G o n in r  

n n it  d o o r to  F n rrs . Popy b o n o fH s a n d  lo b s  

o ro  b a ilo r  th a n  d v o r. S lo p  b y  a n d  so o  us o r  

e o ll 6 I6 -8 I3 2  in  P n n ip n  fo r  M o ro  in fo rm o - 

lio n  o r  c a ll lo ll fro o  1-800-384^1627.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
MOBILE HOME ADDITION

ANNOUNCES

Reduced Rates On 
Our Large Lots 
(806) 666-0079

A&E MOBILE HOMES 
OF PAMPA
1144 N. Perry

JuRt Off* Kentucky Near Price Rd.

/

Sewree

CmÆâtÉbtum
OMOftlt

Uf-PMf

Industrial - Oilfield
Agricultural - Auto

649-2522

-Factory Trained Specialists 
-Modern Equipment 
-Local Pickup & Delivery 
-One Day Service - Most Jobs) 
-Capacity For Extra 

Large Radiators 
Custom Built Radiators 
-Gas Tank Repair

OPEN SA TURDA Y MORNIfiGS

JM k m  FWNve SinM 19S r

INDUSTRIAL 
RADIATOR SERVICE

HTTMTHANNfW
4 bateaom, 2 balk hMM OMVMiMl kMebaa. fMma

r i t e S Ä 'S S S a & Ä

/ / 5 S .
\os0g0 665-0190 JM n#  I

Carote»!

Vbodiwom h«ma wHklb hems« Dogwood. Livtog mam, dM wllk 
£»?■ DoubtogoiV. «etra baa

ACRiAOl « K I N  o r r  LIMITS
Owtrally betead Z«

IRA

'AULT-GRIGGS 
CONSTRUCTION 

COMPANY
EnargyefliebteS bodroom hMM* iMbathi. Extra hwalattei, 
alorm wktewro. IcOilagìiSi mi  kaaiamiip. Llviag room.^ te u i
fW N. AflMBtttC linM D iP f f f l in i ,  WMMi Ê tn Ê Ê  WWW 01
wmmmWter. M m y e itim W

spin lovol Of twodilffwjr I

h t C T w A

Oteiralho«4air,

«MUOWROAD

H U O H f

YES!
TOO BAB I T I U  B I T  1 i « %  F IK tO  B A H  
F N U M N M  FOB F H K T TW K  N B IIÍ B im iS .  
TM B  lU L S B  A V M L 4 IIIM  m S T M l B o m s  
T M C n  ■  IR A H  SB  O M  m n ilM B B .

M u n .
T M IY A T i

nT IM « M m  M L

14x7« NASHUA - New M a  Augmt. 
^ ^ m . t e d « m « .2 .b a h ^ ^ t ^ J -

'  .  BU M. DCRR
U B  AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster («S-S374.

a . « . t o » ^ ¿ . ^
p.m ,̂fteM

MARCUM — *'
HoMia^ Buiek, GMC 6 T(woto - 

(33 W. Foster ««»71

SEE THIS INI Beautifa Redman. 
Mua sell NOW! 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
after 9. «6-1477

FARMfR AUTO CO
) (M W. Foster MS-2131

TTE TR E A T yow houiite neada with 
Taoder Loving Care, Ooma by and let 
ua show you our fine aeloctioa of

cai

MARCUM
USfDCARS

•I« W Kofter 405-71»
Duncan Insurance Agency, « 6 « »
1 BEDROOM Mobib borne - Hay

amume loan, cai after (pm..

LfON BUUARD AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

«» W Foster ((5-1U4

DOUBLE WIDE Mobile Home - ai
FOR SALE - MxCO.two bedroom 
raobUe home. Centra h u t and air, 
built-in dbhwashar, rw w andevm , 
full caipelad. wet bar. May assume 
low inleraa m n  with xmai down 

meat. Cai Dem, (««M orafte r 
p.m. MS-IM.

JIM McMOOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
«07 W. Foster NS-2338

rinoFM . needs overteul t e a  afar 
over $300. —

McGUIRE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKIE"

40i W Foster ««5-r«2

FX)R SALE or base: UK Peachtree 
nnobUe home. 2 bedroom, 1 (y bath. 
«««147 for appointfiieirt.

«  FOOT, One bedroom mobib home 
and 2 lots on Foss Lake in Oklahoma. 
Cai 40S-S«2-47«. ,

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Fosbr Low Prices' 

Low Intere«!

I2x» NEW Moon s a e  as b  «AM3« 
or «««271.

NICE 2 bedroom mobib home with 
applianoM on extra nice UM foa x 1» 
foa  lot. Large carport, covered 
patio, worksnop, tforage, much 
more. Must s u  to appreciate. 
«i«,9M. ««««« after « p m.

TOM ROSE (MOTORS
CADILLACCLDSMOBILE 
121 N B abrd (»3233

FOR SALE - l••3 14xM Mobile 
Home. Two bedroom, 2 bath with 
fireplace, w a bar, garden tub, lux
urious bedroom bath. M60232.

197« BUICK Le Sabre 4 door. Excel
lent condition! 23« Beech. 6654910

«,•
1«M CORVETTE 327-300. auto.

LANCER. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fvg>- 
lace, 14x»wiUiorwiUioutla. llllfS 
Sumner. ««K fi.

pon«r,_air,^convertiM,_ both^bj^
new tires, battery, brakes.____
M a

MUST SELL! «»SoliUirelmp 
kb Dome. Excabnt cornu 
I a  oxtie by after 4 p.m.. 11 

»oTMiami Schoas.
FOR SALE - IW  Pomiac T-IOM 
White with Navy interior, I3.IW0 
miles, rear defroet, sport stripes, one 
owner, good

TRAILERS ment of «21«. Call «5-3821 “of

FOR WNT-carhauliiw trailer.Call tyyp c . , ^  cn « ■ mGbhb CwtoB hunu himinfer dALE * Iw/f COTDliB SK 5 Lift*
««W li ’ (»«*“•«* back Low miles Call ««5-1193

CUSTOM BUILT tra ib n  and recre- 
atkM aquipmant. RouOuwck Weld- 
■* --------- i t e< rca l l  R

FOR SALE - 19« PoMiac Custom 
with 400 GTO Motor. «300 or best 
afer. Cai «462K7 before 5 p.m.

flat-|1500,4x»UUjily:$«00. Wefake 
trade-ms. 317 E. BrowBrown (formerly 
J|*ampa Tent and Awning).

PAMPA
LAWN MAGIC

NOW APPLYING

PRE-EMERGENCE
FOR

WEED SEED 
CONTROL 

665-1004

SAVE MONET
On your Auto insurance. Cai Duncan 
Insurance Agency. «549».
1«» CAMARO, power, air, extra 
nice, «5-4007.

I tn  OLDSMOBiLE Omega -.good 
shape! Consider trade for IM7 Ctev- 
robt or sell for ««00 cash. «541»
1«» 4 IXXMt Impala, good shape, 
« « «  UM D o ^ 2  door hard ly  
Monim. «750. <««S«. 2101 Russar

i ^ i ^

4-11 Inoli 
RAOML TIRES

B3BB tSBÉBBfV̂ 3b 
liE 7 T p tlM H lM « |

* I6 9 * * Ä
Clingan

T i r e

• M S .I M R r t ,

i r «  CADILLAC Sedan DeVille - 
teaaiful, showroom interior. B ei«  \  
color. Brown vinyl top, uaoo no I 
batwwnchMgas. HasMAkUtuarai. 
tu d  a a u a  A lba w i«  affidavit.
Come see ........................... '.«5,900
1977 CADILLAC DeHyane - coupe 
temile, teautite GoM color. Beige
halfvmyliqp. R'snice ......... .«41»
m  CADILLAC Sedan DeVille - 
uean inbrior and excaicnt btev
S7lT8o8E?*(ifcico 'tedaii
motor, 2 barrai Corbiretor. Dandy 
homily or stoond car ........... «15»

FINAL 
AVON 
SALE

n « «  lirg « (it* l«4iM’

|RMl9riRltM«9f«i999l-(  ̂
'IRR994M Salliriay t i l l  '  

SwNtoy liM
2 4 1 1 C b ris lin «

%k xi i i iB fkw  igA ;6

Are Tree Roots A Problem
In Your Sewer?

Need a yara ar garden plowed? 

Need a lawn mawed?^

FLOYD’S 
SEWER SERVICE 

Call 669-7977

UtaneM m

Used Cars & Trucks

111 « .  FetlMr M -T m

8

VMYinCi
I  bedroea kriek Imm ia a fine

ASSUMI TNI lOAN 
i k a
a i r __________

Bvamn b w m i r«A«t 
MrM Mt li a^ tesa UxUpiUo. Ki

yard

wataro.üíl?SIL.nHUtemeVÄly IfmSrô
PaaMltd fanAlv ran« baa a

MLS««.

SSSWO'

ä

tedw IiM A t
.’f t t e e x ' !

, a»alN», OM.«U-tT«| 
rater......... .«69W«I
i . m m > . jm á m



SALE

iSAUS
lU O E
«S-SMI

OWEtS
DC.
M&-IHS

ro sA us
dC ara

TOBCO.
M - m i  ..

C A T m o Ui - 
m t s f i

iC O  Í
M$-2131

MS^712S

ITO SALES 
K kups

lOTOBS
it Dealer
KS-2331

roRS
OKIE"
l6S-rS2

O SAUS
r Prices’ 
t!

TORS
40BILE 
9 »  3233

door. Excel- 
ech 66S4910

F-300, auto , 
!. both tops. 
Ikes SS-UO 
ihape laKO

itiac T-1000 
Tior, 13,000
t  stripes, one 
in. 'fak e  up 
I 005-3820 Jt

la SR 5 Lift- 
05-1103

tiac Custom
000 or best 
re 5 p.m.

ET
Call Duncan 
W75.

, a ir , ex tra

nesa - jo o d  
IT IH7 ( ^ v -  
h . 0854878

good shape. 
Mr hardfop 
101 R utseir

n DeVillc - 
erior, B e i^  \  
uses no'ar I

itm ssi
......'.'».soo

me - omq>e 
color, B ^

1 beV ille^  
lilant b ( ^

M a li
!tor. Dandy
.........815»
9RCO.
1-8801

a

od?

a a fina

É0MHE

PAiMPA N iW S  Smidas. M ar I. I f u  M

A  Do it with our special Mother’s Day Love Lines 
^  appearing in our classified section May 8. Love Lines 

are available for $5, $8, $12 and $15. For 
nnore information call classifieds 669-2525 

or come by our office, 403 W. Atchison 
D eriline is 5 p.m. on Thursday,

May 5̂  1983

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

l-'OR SA1.E • 1878 O irysier Coitloba •
Lam mUeage. Good tires, excellent 
conditioa.lB-1387

1877 MONTE C arlo  C hevrolet 
POirer. air, new tires, cruise, AM 
KM casse tte , good g as m ileage 
088-3180. ‘

1982 CHEVETTE, a ir  conditioned. 4 
speed. 1 paym ent and take  over 
paymenU. 8B-2M1 after 5:30

1877 SUBARU, Needs some work 
8750 8854340

by parlier awA wilder

N ly  dressed , 
AM ^M  stereo, less than 8000 miles, 
n c e i le n t  condition. Call 805-480i 
after 5.

SAVE MONEY
On yeta: motorcycle iaaurance Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, 8054935.

1981 250 RM Suiukf. Excellent condi
tion. Call 8054145.

6 0 0 P  L U C K  O N  
y o u p  F F e $ V & tT \A L  

aPIN'94j5|P

MUST SELL, 1901 OldsmobUe To- 
ronado diesel. Loaded, Call 0054747 
or 000-7828. Make offer

l<X)R SALE 1833 Oldsmobile 8785.00 
0041809117 N. Nelson.

DpNDA CL too and Honda PasMMrt 
70.3000 miles each - ridden by adults 
only 6054207

PARTS A N D  ACC. BOATS AN D  ACC.

1070 HONDA CVOC sU tw n !
miles
82500.

agon.
[alhm, good condition

.32

KOR SALE - UTIOIdsiinbile Cutlass 
Supreme 37,000 miles. Very clean, 
NÍMS.00 117 N. Ndaon 0082m

TWO 1877 Im pala Chevys, Good; 
1874 Monte Cano Landau, ¿ iod , 1074 
M ercuiy , good. Call ^ 7 l 0 O  or 
8053835, W S . SUutweather

TRUCKS

KAWASKI 1 »  $350 00 2105 N Wells.

MUST SELL: 1071 Harley Davidson 
S p o rts^ g o o d  condition, needs bat
tery E2.2iOfirm a08632d
ro R  SALE: 1979 GTSOO Honda dirt 
bike. Excellent condition. 0I8O5M.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, l> , 
miles west of Pam pa, Highway 90. 
We now have rebuilt aitem ators and 
•tartars a t low pricef. We a p p m ia te  
your business. Phone 00t-i222 o r
m a o 2

A TRAVEL trailer for a  motorcycle. 
$500.006083077

tool YAMAHA 550, m axim um , ex
cellent condition. Low mileage. Call 
1051243 ^

BOATS A N D  ACC.

Compare our Boat Rates 
FARMERS UNION 6d«-9SS3

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES KOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub C aps; C.C. 
Malheny; Tire Salvage 

. OlOW l^oater 0 C 5 £ l

03DEN A SON
SOI W Postar 0651

i m  CHEVROLET \  ton pickup

TI«ES AND ACC
1074 TOYOTA pick-up and topper 
Low mileage, fiso  lfl2 GMC ^
0052017.

D S T b to h L iiS fA T iS .'s« ? !  fISH  Ski and Ebbtide 1003 75

1070 KREIGHTUNBR, 400 Cum- 
m m ^  13 spaed. 433 r e a r  end

loot FORD F3S0,4x4,4speed, 410 VO. 
Power staering and brakes, AMFM 
cassette, 10.5 Biidgeston MliS, 0,000 
miles. 2800 miles on new engine, 
white truck and 10 fool Koenig utility 
bed, low profile, lift top boxes. See at 
1311N. Hobart. 0S540M, 6051570.

1077 CHEVROLET CREW CAB

1177 F-IN  Supercab - 400 engine, au
tomatic transmission, power steer
ing and brakes, factory air, radio, 
diSd tanks. 0 0 - te s .

1071 FORD Custom 4  Ton pickup, 4 
j p ^ ,  air conditioner. Call 005W 7

SALE: i m  El Cainino, good 
vefiid ' -

automatic.
i v e h id ^ ^ 00^ tires, 6 cylimier.

W » DODGE R am charger, 4x4, fully 
loa iM  0006 00 21« N Welb

MOTORCYCLES

MURS c r o s s
1300 Alcock 0I51MI

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
710 W Foaier 

60537S3

ION HARLfY I _____
For sale o r trade. 1033 E.

FOR SA W  - 1N2 25th Anniversary 
Harley Sportster. Windshield and 
GiMtom aeN̂  ̂00600 0050100.

^  OGDEN t  SON 
Expert O ectronk  wheel balancing 

Ml W Fluster 6650444

Fimtona - We wen'l Be Beeten
Bring in any tire company's com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on comparable product. 
IM N  Gray,80504M.

c e n t r a l  TJRE Works - Retread
ing, also section repair on any s ix  
tirr , 610 E. Frederic. ON 3NI.

3 Day AUCTION 
May 5. 6 & 7 

Abernathy. Texas
lARIOATION. O a F li t O . tN O # 
n U M ilN O . E LfC .. FAM A. 
EOUIFM ENT ANO t$ iF F L lU  

1 B A .M ..Tlw a .. F r i .  tot. 
«PI S. *’0* ABER NATHY. TX 
AM rw B iy N Nm M  12 nÌNm  
^ r m  « I  UBBeeà. TX  m  1-27 
$Lv| LlO m O A TO Rt *  BUFFLV 
A U C TK M  IwiI mBm : A ffrw .
IBP.BOO* m rn  B UMB Alum. B  
Mm I Fipt: OiH m  RIb i ; B m *« 
tm t:  Trucht; 2B TrNMr»;
Crww; Oraétrt. Vi Iifm ; FIH M p;

NW8NW. «vNwWNV̂
FsràWls» CMiprM*
m n i  ENc. B  FlHonMiit SvppIlM; 
Shtf BnRpBm ; 2.3M Hi-BpMd 
OrW BNt; AobN  Farli; HarBwar«; 
SFì IwIeê  f̂EÊÉOEü Bliri
Far MaraMBa«; C N I mr Wrtla 

J .F . A. A U C T IO N E E R S  
IS O S im -S iM  ar ■<•••> T S S ^ S  
Bai 9701 • LMÉBaaS. TX 79417 

LIe • TXE-014-009)

•  USED CAES 
•  MOBLE HOMES 

•IVrONTER
■21 W. WiHit 8AS S78S 160T ir-WRu lie 

rue«tngp5.Nm fiseS

669-6381
2 2 1 9  Perryton P kw y.

^  WALNUT CREEK ESTATES
w vN y 4 bedroom, living room, den with stove fireplace, fully car
peted, fulL 't  B batne. central heat B air, double garage with 
opener, nice landscaping Call for appointment M L S m  
_  ■ THE ANSVMR
To y a v  twine huntiiw problem .2221 Williston. Excellent 3 bed
room brick. Good neignoortwod d o te  to middle school and i^ in e n -  
tary. O E.

DO YOU HAVE
A stack of renUI receipU? See 312 N Ward today Remodeled 3 
bedroom ready to move mlo. MLS 820.

,  300  N. CUYUR
Offers good commercial location for downtown business Plenty of 
space, of parking. MLS 527C

LOOKING TO BUBO?
Lots are  available on Seminole Priced a t OB per front loot. Single 
fam iyand  some multi family available Call our office for details 
MLS403L.

UfMiOrMnoid ...........4454579  Owlli McBfid* ............ 4M -I9 M
jMiCrippoii ...............445-0232 OotoHiy Joffioy OH . .449-1404
■omteoHodptt .......... 445-4110 Rim FOib .....................44S-S9I9
Nomw Hoi dor . . . . . . .4 4 9 -3 9 0 2  Modi lino Ounn,
Ivdyn  RichordMo . .  .4494240  ■mlwr .................... 445-3940
nMboMuoamvo ....4 4 9 -4 2 9 2  Jm  Fiochor. Onlior ...449-9S44

1(Xi2 N. Hobart 
Ofhe* 465-3761
%IOVlNO?

I lm  US mBkB i i ^ i o y b y  lisUng 
vour proptrty foTBRlB wNh ub-Jl

«SB
[Spactous. Custom Bum Brick 
thomc Only 3 yMia old 1 Bod̂  
Frooms. 2 bathe, with his and litrs 
[private drtming mom off of large 
IMaater Bedroom. Praatigiaut »- 
l-cation, large utility room. All 
fneetric KikM W» bjuilLin ap- 
liplianees. Truly aa Exacutirt 
I Home 878,300. MLS i n .  

DISCOVMMAlTr 
COUNTRY UVM9 

I SacrwagivcyouroomloMpuid. 
rSdMd bus 1^ 1 take vourchUrto 
I to school In aalafy. Apprpxj- 
I m a t^  one block aa« of S.
I OiFBcr I

STYLE. LOCATION 
FtteWNONT

I Almoat new honw an C indanlla

. f I n M o e a d  
l g  H r  a  nowam.

IfKMS-Nmr LUTINO

raom, laigt uHitty room, d

WT1BNN w/n «VfWIlN
Can *au I Ñ Í  0.1 Aerai «—o ■ a AT_ _riMNDBalBr I

SaiM
M lJ l

......... -048-3298
. . . .A M -9 M 9

......... -0453I40
dm
......... .088-2777

B .M a a * r . . . .A B B 4 7 4 1

alawdtm ............ .O8940WI
NNNNN^N of»o^WF*^#*r

■ i\

CUSTOM ^
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
LAWNS ROTOTILLING  

P U N TS  PATIOS
l e v e l in g ___  WOOD WORK

LAWN PREPARATION

LANDSCAPES
UNLIM ITED

Rms Gordner 669-6046

SI _
CUSTOM WOODWORKING 

844 W. Foster

' - ¿ r S *  .M

YARD BARNS
Wood franao 6  Moor wMi wood 
y lw ad  tiding. CowitnKiod one ad

• v B . B i l O . t R l 2
• r

ttCEBiBIfiB In ywr nbnBi

O ü iv m  B SIT4IP

MO ................... $755
•-I2 ........ ........... $199

rCUSTOM  CABINETS 
«REMODEUNG 
WAMS
*TRAILR FORCNiS

C A U  LEON. 
SHOP 6650121 

A f f ^ 6  665-3514

. .H e d ü $ T  W 4Lm >IK TO  
T H ^  W 3 M 0 I Í 5  

B Y  4 1 1 ^ 1 ^

J

NATE TO PAY TAXES?
invesl-

from
Let us show you how to reduce them by ir 
ing m rsnUi property tocatod one block 
tttPoatOrricenilLSnf

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 6 6 9 -9 9 0 4
Mwto o-Ny Nava WaNii

daWhatw Tumar ■„Imt
045-5434 40i8.a85f 448,9904

'Be prepared 
for the 

storm 
season!"

$2350 Instollod 
Finoiicing Avoiloblo

665-1013
G ill for moro kiformotion

V

PROFESSIONAL 
BRAKE SERVICE

SPECIAL OFFER ON 
ALL AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS

(»Kluding h  Ton Trucks)

Foreign Cars & Trucks Slightly Higher

CLINGAN 
TIRE> INC.

Open 0 to 5:30 
834 S. Hobort

Gifts-
from

1983 PO N TIAC T1000
Red 3 door hotchbodi, 4 cylirtder,
4 speed, hatchback, 4 cyKrvder,
4 spaed, ok condition, tinted gloss,
AM/FM radio. 9,9% finoncing with 
approved credit Stock No. P743

1982 PO N TIAC J2000
European bucket seots, ok corrdition 
outomotic, tinted gtoss^power 
steeiirtg, 4 cylinder, P770 
9.9% finoncing available with 
approved cremt

1982 PONTIAC PHOENIX U
iodestone 5 door hatch bock, 4 cylinder,
outoTTKitic tronsmission, body side molding, white
waH fires, ok condition, clock, tinted gloss,
corpet sovers, sport mirrors, power door locks,
power steering, tilt wheel, wire wheel covers,
pin stripe. S t< ^  No. P26Í3. 9,9% finorKkig with
approved credit. ___  ____ __________

Per month 
for

48 rrmnlhs1 1 5 3 ’ *
With $500 down plitf tax & title

Sale Price * 6 , 5 8 0

$ 1 9 9 9 8

With $200 down plus tax & title

Sale Price * 7 , 2 7 4

^ 2 0 1
77 Par month 

for
48 rnorUhs

With $500 down plus tox & title

Sale Price * 8 4 7 0

1983 T O Y O T A  PICKUP DIESEL
Standard foctory equipment, 5 speed tronsmission, 
body stripe kit. Stock No. 1-715

*185»

1983 GMC 515 EXTENDED CAB
6 c y lk i^ , 4 speed, power steering & broket, ok condition, door 
edge guard, wheel open molding, ISOOLb.poyloodlocdKfrearaKle, 
20 geioa fuel towL. )8t whoeL t&ome trim rings, 2Q5 w/w tire», H :0 . 
botfory,cigar kgfker, AAA-FMrodk), chrome rear stepbumpor.daluM 
front b u m ^ , fuN sixe spore guoges with trip odorweter, s t ^  kit. 
Stock No. T701. 9.9% financing with approved credk.

Par morati 
for

48 morahs$ 2 j 2 «
With $500 down plus tax & tide i

Sale Price ^ 8 , 9 0 0

Gxrte by & let one of our 
soles representatives take you 
for o demonstration rk^ in 
one of our great cars or 
pick-iqoa.

ASK FOR..

I

Par month 
for

42 months

^  par morah 

48 morahs

With $500 down plus tox & title

Sale Price ^ 6 , 9 9 9  -

DANNY WAUER 
•LAKE BEYER

U3W. Pester
POMMC •  QMC •  fOVOTA •  MaCK

669.257
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« a u n s D á r a * Doim

1 4 8 0  Korlli Hoibart

OOUPOHDATS

f ü t t  A áfiitiÉ i l i  f iM i l i f t r  I fN iil Offen Wfvl M m  
ittf t f o i i j ,

S ilif f e ~
I f a i q r L l b j  If tlù n  tin i« J>  H«y i» I tM . Io  
D titon , I fe u t. Wt WtItMM iliUKA IM é ltu i|f<

F r e s h  M m í P r o d u c e :

Pork COuq̂s
Quarterloln Assorted

Rnssot

Rath Raoon

Bidqr Bed
Tme ninet i

10-Lb.
Bad
Each

Pork Ohops
Center Cut

Bakery:
Anni Humiii'i 
JtUjRoUf

e Rims

C o u n try  8 W le  
l o r k B l b s
Lato N Ifee^, Ib.

0 1 «
P o rk  R o a s t
Loin End 
Lb.

$ 1 «
C o u n try  P r id e  
F r y e r s  cut-up
Frwn Orado A, Lb.

û ù àW t
B o e f U f e r

Lb. --—■ ■ - --________ 7 9 o
r  n  •  HL  D a i r y .  J
M o n te re y  « a o k
C h iS S e Farm Pao
Random Wt.. Lb.

$ 2 «
P h r m P ie  
S o u r  C re a m
8G*. Ctn. V m

O m n  O nions
Fliw fbr Salads 
Buneh- iB ir
iM iM lg
U ttn w
Hoad, Radi 49«
m-OBei
D rln k i S-PMdl 
Ant'd. Flavm, 6.4S 3i

G r o c e r y :

Goca-Ck)lj. H H
• \ > * ,r*

V U d M u  S fM d iiii  A . S A
lUllm. 1000 Uud. 9  1 * 9
Gr Detûi» friDoh, 16<)i. A

T ibor 
Diet Coke n-  .1,

( ‘ t .
I I ii\i

Vlaiie MeUif
Kosher or PoUeh 
46^. Jar

Farm Pocjpp̂
Homogenizedv
Milk

UKV

m m tU H O o M  ~ 
OoIlM lAGl. OlD
Meiter BtoPd. Beo. Perk or APC

Van Camps 
Poi

3Ŝ .
Returnables
Stz-Paok

» U l t M W »  IM M U M I »

m M W D  NILK

Hamburger 
Or Hot Dog 
9̂ . Fkg.

Mt Phnns 
PieanSniBS
Wt.Pkg. z n

[ F r o z e n  F o o d s ^

M B lt i
OiwinllM
Ant’d, rk m  1401. m

1-Gallon 
Jug

VumPM 
Totfart
Aaevd. riAvore, SGz. Ctn.

Rot Vq̂ kÎBS
SeOGt. Pkg.

Kraft Rar-J 
Sauce

16̂ .
Can

Health & Beauty:
T<q̂ Frost 
OomjO


